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CHAPTER-I 

INTRODUCTION 

For some time past. quite a few state cooperative banks 
(scbs) and some of the central cooperative banks (ccbs) in the 
country had been representing to the Reserve Bank of India 
(RBI) that while some of them were laced wrth the problem 
of surplus resources. several others were unable to find avenues 
lor prolrtable investment of their loanable internal resources. 
This was stated to be so mainly due to rapid growth in the 
deposits of cooperative banks during the last lew years without 
corresponding increase in loans and advances on account of 
various inhibiting factors such as entry of commercial banks. 
in a big way, in the sphere of agricultural and rural credrt as 
well as the provision of credit facilities by them to the co
operatives for procurement. processing and marketing of agri· 
cultural produce, restricting thereby the scope lor lending by 
the cooperative banks; setting up of Regional Rural Banks 
(ARBs) which were taking away the legrtimate business of 
cooperative banks; several disciplines imposed on cooperative 
banks by the RBI confining their activitres to. by and large. 
within the cooperative fold; high level of overdues in respoct 
of agricultural advances at members' level which arrested 
further growth of agricultural advances; etc. The Natrona! 
Federation of State Cooperative Banks had also been pursurng 
this matter with the RBI on behalf of state and central 
cooperative banks. 

1.2 The R Bl, on its part, had been attemptrng to lrnd solu
tions to both these problems viz. the problem of surplus re
sources and that of prolrtable investment of loanable intt>rnal 
resources. by permrtting/authorising the state and central 
cooperative banks which were convrncingly laced wrth both or 
either of these problems. to undertake lrnancing of non-a~rr
cultural activrtres within the cooperative fold on a larger scale. 
without detriment to the needs of the agricultural sector. and 
even to finance institutions outside the cooperative fold provrded 
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thuso Institutions woro directly or indirectly connected with 
OllfiCUiturol end/or rural development and provided further that 
tho proposuls wore bankable and satisfied certain other essential 
norms of lendong. A low such instances are: (i) the increasing 
involvomont of cooperative banks in financing the working capital 
roquiu•monts of cooperative sugar factorios particularly in Maha
rnshtro and Uttar Pradesh. (ii) fononcing of Maharashtro cotton 
monopoly procurement scheme exclusively by the Maharashtra 
SCB. (ur) fmoncing by Punjab SCB of the cotton procurement 
in Punjab State by Punjab State Cooperative Marketing Federa
tron nlongsrdo the Cotton Corporation of Indio. (iv) financing of 
lndiun Farrnors' Fertrl11or Cooperative (IFFCO) by Maharashtro 
SCB. (v) fononcing of cashew procurement by Kerala SCB in 
consortium wrth ccbs. (vi) frnancrng of paddy procurement 
rn Tamil Nadu by tho Tamil Nadu SCB. (vii) fonancing of paddy 
procuromunt as wull as procuroment of 'tendu patta' and other 
mrnor for<'st produce in Madhya Pradesh by the Madhya 
Pradr•sh SCB. (viri) financing of sugar drstribution in Uttar 
Pradush by the U.P. Cooperative Bank, (rx) financing of tea 
g.11dons by the AssJm SCB. (x) provision of bridge frnance by 
Guj.ll<rt SCB to the Narmada Valley Fertrlizer Corporation. etc. 
Thoso mor,.uros drd solve the problem of many cooperative 
banks but those were. evidently, of an adhoc nature. 

1 3 The problem of surplus resources with the cooperative 
bonks wos also raised at the XVI meoting of the Agricultural 
Crudrt Board of the RBI held on 7 August 1980. The Board 
folt thot the position called for a detailed study so as to deter
mine as to how the cooperative banks were faced with the 
problom of surplus funds when the cooperdtrve credit structure 
us a whole was still unable to m6et the agricultural credit 
roquirements and how the scbs were able to make signifrcant 
profits dospite keeping their resources idle. With a view to 
ascertaining the posrtron. studies were undertaken by the 
Regional Ollrces of the Agricultural Credit Department of the 
RBI rn 9 brgger states. The analysis of the reports on these 
stud1us revealed certain broad trends but these studies were 
not comprehensive enough to throw light on all the relevant 
aspects connected with the problem and were also not adequate 
for the purpose of arriving at firm conclusions and establishing 
future policies. For this purpose. a rather more inclusive and 
in -depth study encompassing all the important aspects 
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having a bealing on the problem seemed essential. It was also 
felt that it would be of advantage to have the benefit of con
sultations with and advice from the chief executives of the 
selected scbs and their Federation. 

Formation of the Study Group 

1.4 The RBI. therefore, constituted on 22 March 1981, a 
Study Group called the 'Study Group on Deployment of Re
sources by State and Central Cooperative Banks' under the 
chairmanship of Dr. M. V. Hate, Executive Director, RBI to make 
an in-depth study of the problem of surplus resources and 
profitable investment of loanable internal resources laced by 
the scbs and ccbs and make recommendations which would 
offer solutions of a long-term nature to these problems. 

Composition of Study Group 

1.5 The Study Group comprised the following: 

1. Dr. M. V. Hate, Executive Director, 
Reserve Bank of india, Bombay 

2. Dr. M. V. Pavate, Deputy Adviser 
(Cooperation), Planning Commission. 
New Delhi 

3. Shri M. G. K. Murthy, Director (Credit), 
Ministry of Agriculture. Department 
of Agriculture & Cooperation, 
Government of India. New Delhi 

4. Chief Executive 
National Federation of State 
Cooperative Banks, Bombay 

5. Dr. D. B. Kadam, General Manager, 
Maharashtra State Cooperative 
Bank Ltd., Bombay 

6. Shri M. M. Vyas. General Manager, 
Gujarat State Cooperative Bank Ltd., 
Ahmedabad. 

Chairman 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member 
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7 Shri C. P. Shukla, Managing Dorector, 
Utlnr PradMh Cooperatove Bank ltd., 
luck now 

8. Shri K Mohan Das, Managong Dorector, 
Kornla State Cooperative Bank ltd .. 
Trivnndrum 

9 Slm G. C. Khound, Managing Director, 
A .. nm Coopor•tove Apex Bank Ltd., 
Gnuhntl 

10. Slui H. C. Anorwal. Joint Chief Officer, 
Anrocultural Crodot Department, 
Rosorve B.1nk of India. Bombay 

Member 

Member 

Member 

Member
Secretary 

1.6 Lutur on. it was fult that since the recommendations 
of tho Study Group wore lokoly to suggest the areas of financing 
by cooporotove bonks in rolatoon to commercial banks. it would 
bo useful to toke an officer from the Economic Department 
or tho Crodot Plonnong and Banking Development Cell (CP & 
BDC) of the RBI as a member of the Study Group so that an 
inwnrntud view of the probhtm could be taken encompassing 
both the cooporntove as well as the commercoal bankong sector. 
Accordonnly, Dr. N. A. Mujumdar, Adviser, Economic Depart· 
mont. RBI. Bombay, was nomonated on 4 May 1981 as a 
membor of the Study Group. In his absence. Shri S. S. 
Tnropore, Dorector, CP&BDC, RBI. Bombay was to atlend the 
meuhnus of the Study Group as Alternate Member. 

Terma of Reference 

1.7 The Terms of Reference of the Study Group were as 
undor: 
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1. To dofone and identify surplus resources with state and 
central cooperative banks and trace their orogin. 

2. To quantify the extent of the problem, to determine its 
nature, patlorn and duration and make an estimate of 
such resources during the Sixth Plan period. 

3. To identify the causos and examine the effects of this 
growong problem in relation to interest rate structure 
and the concessional refinance facolities available from 
the Roserve Bank. 



4 To examine the ex1stmg provisions relating to the extent 
and manner of maintaining cash reserves and liquid 
assets by cooperative banks and suggest mod1f1cat1ons 
required. if any. 

5. To examine and suggest modifications required, if any, 
in the present policy govemmg prov1sion of concessional 
refinance facilities by the Reserve Bank as a measure 
to rect1fy the problem. 

6. To identify and suggest avenues lor prol1table deploy
ment of own resources by the state and central coopera· 
t1ve banks in legitimate act1v1t1es and the me,1sures to 
be taken in thiS behalf. 

7. To examine any other matter conceming or incidental 
to the problem and suggest measures r~lating thereto. 

Methodology 

1 8 Cons•dering the wide range and scope of the Terms 
of Reference of the Study Group and With a view to lactlrtating 
discussions on them. an ·Approach Paper' covering the various 
issues which related to the Terms of Reference of the Study 
Group was prepared and proforma tables lor collection of 
statisttcal data from the selected scbs and ccbs were also 
dcv1st:d. These were c~rculated to the members to serve as the 
bas1s lor dtscussions at the lrrst meetrng of the Study Group 
whtch was convened on 9 April 1981 at Bombay. 

1 9 In its first meeting, the Study Group suggested add1-
t1ons to the proforma tables lor collection of statiStiCal data 
from the selected banks so as to also cover aspects such as 
sourcew1se. typew1se and periodw1se classification of depos1ts. 
overdues. coyerage of rural population by cooperative-s etc. 
and decided that the data should be collected from all the 
17 scbs lunctionrng in larger states, out of the total of 27 scbs 
functioning 1n the country, and 67 ccbs spread over 1n 16 
states wh1ch were known to be having SIZeable deposit re· 
sources. as ident1f1ed in the mooting. out of the total of 337 
ccbs in the country. A lrst of selected scbs and ccbs 1s enclosed 
as Append•• 1 The Study Group also dectded that a quest•on
naire might be dev1sed and issued to the selected banks elrc1trng 
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tholr viows on tho various propositions made in the 'Approach 
Pupnr' •nd otlmr rol.otod aspects. Accordingly, separate sets 
of tnbloa for colloction of statisticAl data from the selected state 
ond conlrnl co-opumtivo banks and a questionnaire were 
prnpillod and forwardod to tho concarnod scbs on 16 April 1981 
w1th & roquost to furnish tho required statistical information 
nnd rnplws to tho questionnaire by 2 May 1981. A copy of the 
quostionnt~iro issued to the solocted banks is enclosed as 
App••ndix 2. Upto 11 May 1981, statistical tables wora received 
only from 8 scbs and 32 ccbs and roplios to the questionnaire 
from 6 sells and 18 ccbs. Those wore tabulated and, based on 
tho lnforrnntion rocoivod, en 'Analysis Paper' was prepared and 
cuculntud to tho mombors to serve as the basis for discussions 
nt tho socond mooting of the Study Group convened on 28 May 
1981 at Ahmodnbnd. 

1.10 In its socond mouting, the Study Group discussed tha 
'Analysis Po per' end broad consensus on various issues was 
ruachod. Tho Group docidod that on the basis of tho analysis 
of tho statistical data and roplies to tho questionnaire already 
rocoivod and also those received subsequently, a draft report 
covering v;uious Terms of Roforonce might be prepared and 
circulutod to tho mombors for consideration and finalization 
ot tho noxt mooting of tho Study Group. The Group also decided 
thnt furthor data to know the quantum and duration of surplus 
rosourcos wherovor those wore found to be seasonal as well as 
tho dot.1ils of surplus funds kept by the ccbs and urban 
cooporotive banks (ucbs) with the commercial banks might 
also be colloctod. Tho Group agreed that since the recom
mendations of the Study Group were likoly to embrace also 
the ucbs, tho Chairman and one or two members of the Study 
Group might have doscussions with the representatives of a 
low selected ucbs and their representative bodies. The Group 
further ogreod that the Chairman might also, if considered 
nacossory, hove discussions with the representatives of long
term financing institutions such as the Industrial Development 
Bonk of Indio (lOBI) and lndustriJI Credit & Investment Cor
porotion of India (ICICI) in rogard to the possibility of invest
mont of surplus resources of cooperative banks in long-term 
landings. After the meeting, the Study Group met the chief 
executives of selected ccbs from Gujarat State and ascertained 
their reaction to the various Terms of Reference. 
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1 .11 As decided in the second meeting, additional data were 
collected and meetings were held with the selected represen
tatives and representative bodies of the ucbs on 25 June 1981 
and with Shri C. A. Sengupta, Executive D~rector, lOBI and 
Shri S. Kumarasundaram, Joint Managing Director. ICICI, on 
26 June 1981. A draft report of the Study Group was prepared 
and circulated to the members on 3 July 1981 and considered 
and finalized in the third meeting of the Study Group held at 
Bombay on 14 July 1981. The Study Group signed the fmal 
report on 7 August 1981. 

Meetings 

1 .12 The Study Group held, in all, four meetings, 3 at 
Bombay on 9 April 1981. 14 July 1981 and 7 August 1981 and 
one at Ahmedabad on 28 May 1981. Shri M. G. K. Murthy, 
who was nominJted by the Government of lnd1a as a member 
of the Study Group could not attend the first meetmg. Subse
quently, the Government of India advised that Shri M. Keruna
nidhi. Deputy Commissioner (Credit), Department of Agri
culture and Cooperation, in the Ministry of Agriculture would be 
attending the meetings of the Study Group. Accordingly, 
Shri Karunanidhi attended the subsequent meetings as a re
presentative of the Government of India. Further, the post of 
the chief executive of the National Federation of State Coope
rative Banks had been vacant and, therefore, Shri S. A. Kalas
kar. Secretary of the Federation, who had been looking after 
the duties of the chief executive. attended the meetings of the 
Study Group. Shri K. Mohan Das, Managing Director of the 
Kerala State Cooperative Bank could not attend the f~rst two 
meetings and subsequently relinquished charge of his office 
on 31 May 1981. Consequently, Shri S. Viswanath, Secretary 
of the Kerala State Cooperative Bank who was looking after 
the duties of the managing director was invited to attend the 
subsequent meetings of the Study Group. 

Outline of the Report 

1.13 The report is divided into seven chapters as under: 

Chapter I -Introduction 

Chapter II -Definition and origin of surplus resources
their causes and effects 

Chapter Ill -Quantum of surplus resources-their pattern 
and duration 
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Choptor IV -Liquidity roquiroments 
Chnrtor V -Profitable investment of loanable internal 

resources 
Chnptur VI -Avenues for deployment of surplus resources 
Chnptor VII - Summory of conclusions and recommendations 

Tho tnhlos roforrod to in the various chapters are appended 
to the Rllport. 
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CHAPTER-II 

DEFINITION AND ORIGIN 
OF SURPLUS RESOURCES-

THEIR CAUSES AND EFFECTS 

2.1 The cooperative credit system in lnd1a is a three-tier 
structure with primary agricultural credit societiss (pacs) at the 
village level. the ccbs at the district level and the scbs at the 
state level. At the national level. the RBI acts as the lender of 
last resort. Thus, the pacs are expected to meet the production 
credit requirements, and also provide consumption credit up to 
the permissible extent, to the village commumty out of own 
resources comprising owned funds and deposits as also out 
of borrowings from the concerned ccb. Similarly, the ccbs. 
lor the purpose of lendmgs to pacs functioning at the village 
level and to other types of societies such as marketing societies, 
processing societies, consumer stores, etc. functioning at the 
district or a lower level, depend on their own resources com· 
prising owned funds and deposits supplemented by borrowings 
from the scb. The scbs are expected to act as the balancing 
centres for the entire cooperative credit system in their res
pective states and meet the credit requirements of the ccbs 
functioning in the state as also various other cooperative ins
titutions functioning at the state level or even at lower levels 
if these cannot be fmanced by the concerned ccb. out of their 
own resources and, in case of need, by obtaining refinance 
facilities from the RBI in respect of approved purposes. 

2.2 Keeping in view the observations made above, a ccb 
or scb can be sa1d to be faced with the problem of surplus 
resources if and when its loanable internal resources (compris
ing paid-up share capital, reserves and depos1ts minus commit· 
ments by way of liquidity requirements and investments in 
shares of other institutions, fixed assets, etc.), are in excess 
of its total outstanding loans and advances. It may be clarif1ed 
in this connexion that for the purpose of computmg surplus 
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ru•ourcos. tho tots/ loans and advances outstanding, whether 
wholly out of internal rosourcus or out of internal resources 
aupplumontud by borrowings. would need to be taken into 
nccount since tho ohJuCIIVO would be to find out whether the 
OVIUiahlo inturnal rosourcos for loans And advances exceed the 
ullocllvo domand lor loans in tho aroa in terms of total out
&tllndmo loans and advances. In case the loans and advances 
mudo out of borrowinus aro excluded from the fiqura of total 
ouhtnndmg lonna end advances for the purpose of computing 
surplus rosourcus, it would mean working out the surplus 
rosourcus, by pormiltlng tho existing level of borrowings to 
continuo which would not bo corruct as it would tantamount 
to ol•o counting towards surplus resources the borrowed funds 
uliil•nd in mttking loans end advances. Thus, tha surplus 
rusourcus con bo duf1nod os tho excess of loanable internal 
msourcos over tho totul outstanding loans and advances. 

Origin 

2. 3 Tho two Important per a meters of surplus resources 
which emerge from the definition of surplus resources given 
In porn 2. 2 above oro (i) loanoble interne! resources, and (ii) 
the outstonding loons end odvancas. In tracing the origin of 
surplus resources, therefore, tho growth rates of these two 
purnmotors viz. loanable internal resources and tho loans and 
advoncos of the scbs and ccbs would need to be studied. 

2.4 Tublo-1 oppanded to this report shows the comparative 
consolidotod pos1tion of overall growth in gross internal re
sources end loons and advances separately of all the scbs and 
all the ccbs in the country over a period of time in terms of 
amount os well as porcantoga increase. It will be seen from the 
tublo that tho growth in gross internal resources and loans and 
advances both ot the ccb level end the scb level reveal. by and 
Iorge, tho soma pattern, and this is so since the lower tier in 
tho cooperative credit channel is required to deal exclusively 
with the Immediately higher tier in the matter of keeping sur
plus funds as wall as for borrowings. Thus, the data in the 
table reveal that while during the II end Ill Plan periods, the 
loons and advances had more or loss kept pace with the growth 
in gross internal resources both at the laval of ccbs as well as 
scbs, during the IV Plan period, the loans and odvancas lagged 
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much behind the growth in internal resources. more so at the 
level of scbs in whose case the loans and advances increased 
by 67 per cent only during the 5-year period ended 30 June 
1976 as against an increase of 138 per cent in gross internal 
resources during the same period. The trend was reversed, to 
some extent. during the years 1976-7 and 1977-8; but during 
the years 1978- 9 and 1979-80 again, the loans and advances 
lagged far behind the growth in internal resources, more so 
again at the level of scbs. In fact. the loans and advances at 
the scb level at the end of 1979-80 had declined by 9 per cent 
compared to the position at the end of the previous year, as 
against an increase of 18 per cent in the gross internal resources. 
However, if the commitments on the gross internal resources 
in respect of liquidity requuements, etc. are taken into account, 
which work out to roughly 30 per cent of gross internal re
sources. the loanable own resources of scbs during the year 
1978-9 and 1979-80 would also be much within their 
loans and advances. Insofar as ccbs are concerned, the figures 
in columns 6 and 8 of Table-1 would show that the total loans 
and advances of all the ccbs put together had always exceeded 
even their total gross internal resources. Thus. taking into account 
the overall position for the country as a whole, it cannot be 
said that there are any surplus resources in the cooperative 
credit system. However, it would not be correct to draw con
clusions on the basis of a consolidated overall position for the 
country as a whole since the resources mobilised by coopera
tives in one state cannot be diverted for meeting the credit 
requirements of cooperatives in another state. The scbs work 
as the balancing centres for the cooperative credit system in 
the state and. therefore, the positton may have to be studted 
statewise. 

2.5 The loanable internal resources of a cooperative bank 
are made up of owned funds (comprising paid-up share capi
tal and reserves) and deposits. Of these_ deposits form the 
bulk of the loanable internal resources. Further, while the owned 
funds of a cooperative bank, which are built up by contribu
tions to various reserves every year out of distributable prof1ts 

and accretions to share capital on account of the principle of 
linking of shareholding to borrowings as well as state govern
ment's contributtons to the share capital, grow at a steady pace, 
the deposits show significant variations. It might, therefore. 
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bo onounh to confine at1ent1on on the trend of depOSits for 
tho purpose of tracmg the ongin of surplus resources in the 
caso of ind1v1dual scbs or ccbs. In this connex1on, Table-2 
appendt!d to this roport shows tho growth of deposits in the 
cu~e of 1 7 suloctod scbs during tho last 3 years in terms of 
omoun1 ns woll as their annual percentage growth rate. Table·3 
•'Pfmnd,·d to tho H~port, Similarly, shows the growth of loans 
nnd odvancus in tho case of the same 17 scbs during the last 
3 yums. Titblc-4 oppondL•d to this report combines the above 
two o'pucts and shows the comparative position of growth 
of dupo!tlls and loans and advances of tho.-e 17 scbs over a 
puriod of 3 yuars from 30 June 1977 to 30 June 1980. It will 
bo suun from Table-2 that the deposits in the case of all the 
scbs hove rt~i-Jistorod increase year after year but the rate of 
growth varied from bank to bank and also from year to year. 
Only in the case of Assam and Jammu & Kashmir scbs. the 
dupos1ts at tho ond of 1 979-BO had remained constant at the 
.ame luvol which was reached at the end of the prev1ous year. 
There was, however, no decline in duposits in the case of any 
of the scbs. 

2.6 On the other hand. it will be seen from columns 7 to 
10 of Tubltt-3 that in the case of only 9 scbs Vll. B1har, Gujarat, 
Hmyana, Kerola, Modhya Pradesh, Orissa. Rajasthan. Uttar 
Pradush and Wust Bengal, the loans and advances at the end 
of o<~ch of the last 4 years were more than those at the end of 
tho corrospondmg precedmg year. The remaining scbs showed 
a chequered purlormance. In the case of KarnatJka and Tamil 
Nodu SCBs. in particular, the loans and advances at the end of 
I,ISt 2 years viz. 1 978- 9 and 1979 BO had declined sigmficantly 
COI111Jared to thtt position at the end of the corresponding pre
codmg yams. In the case of Maharashtra SCB also. the loans 
and advances at the end of 1979-80 were less by 14 6 
par cent compared to the posit1on at the ttnd of the prev1ous 
yoor. 

2.7 As the cooperative banks are rttquired to mamtam 
Sl<ltutory liquidity at 2B per cent of their time and demand 
hab11ities, roughly 70 per cent of the depos1t resources become 
avml<~ble to them for lendmg and are termed as 'loanable deposit 
resources'. The data in columns 5 and 9 of T able-4 w1ll show 
that in the case of as many as 7 scbs, the increase in loans 
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and advances during the 3-year period lagged far behind the 
increase in the loanable deposit resources of these banks over 
the same period as shown below: 

(RI. crore1) 

Nem• of St•t• /net•••• m /ncr•••• m /ncr•••• m E•cnl of 
Co-operetr~• Benlf. depo'''' lo•n•bl• lo•n• 1nd Col 3 ottet 

011113 d•POIII 1dvenc•1 Col. 4 
Y'''' •nded IIIOUfCII 01111 ,,. 

.10·6 -80 ( 70 p•r unt 3- Yilt PIIIOd 
of Col 1) 

2 3 4 • 
1. Maharuhtrl 128 02 89 61 67 76 21 85 
2. GUJifll 66 03 39 22 27 20 12 02 

3. T•m•l Nadu 74 19 61 93 e 66 45 37 
4 K1rn1tak1 27 23 19 01 -23 63 42 84 

•• Pun11b 42.05 29.43 8 05 21 38 
6. Htmachal Pradesh • 60 3 85 1 68 2 27 
7. Jammu & Kuhm•r 2 01 1 41 0 31 1 10 

The Karnataka SCB is a typical case where, while the loanable 
deposit resources over the 3-year per1od increased by Rs. 19.01 
crores. the loans and advances actually declined by Rs. 23. 63 
crores. In the case of Tamil Nadu and Pun1ab SCBs also, 
the increase in loans and advances was insigntficant compared 
to the increase in loanable deposit resources. The percentage 
growth rates worked out in columns 6 and 10 of Table-4 also 
reveal. by and large, the same posit1on. Thus. in the case of 
Karnataka SCB. while the depos1ts over the 3-year per1od 
increased by 74. 5 per cent. the loans and advances actually 
declined by 31 . 1 per cent. In the case of Tamil Nadu and 
Pun1ab SCBs. while the deposits increased by 132. 2 per cent 
and 84. 1 per cent, the loans and advances over the same 
period increased only by 4. 8 per cent and 1 8. 2 per cent 
respectively. 

2.8 Figures in column 5 of the table given in para 2. 7 
above indicate the surplus loanable deposit resources generated 
over the g•ven period by these scbs. These resources would 
need to be utilised first 1n repaymg the outstandmg short-term 
borrowings from the h1gher fmancing agency, 1f any, and the 
res1dual loanable deposit resources only will be construed as 
the surplus resources of that bank. 



2. 9 On the lines of Table-4, the posrtron in respect of 16 
ccbs in the 7 states referred to in para 2 . 7 above, has been 
worked out in Table-5 appended to this report. Column 10 of 
the table shows the surplus loanable deposit resour:es generated 
by these ccbs over the given period. As in the case of scbs. in 
the case of ccbs as well, the surpluses would need to be utilised 
first In repaying the outstanding short-term borrowings from 
the higher financing agency viz. scb and if, even after repaying 
these borrowings, a ccb is still left with any surplus loanable 
deposit resources, these alone will be construed as sur plus 
resources of that ccb. 

2.10 The conclusion that emerges from the analysis made 
In paras 2. 6 to 2. 9 above is that in the case of a cooperative 
bank, and for that matter any banking institution, the origin 
of surplus resources is invariably tr seeable to the loans and 
advances of the concerned bank not keeping pace with the 
growth in their loanable deposit resources. 

Ceuaea 

2.11 In the context of what has been stated in para 2.10 
above. it may be necessary to identify the various factors which 
can be considered attributory to (i) the higher growth rate 
of deposits. and (ii) thelow&r growth rate of loans and advances, 
In order to determine the causes of surplus resources. 

(i) Higher growth rate of deposits 

2.1 2 In terms of the provisions contained in the Coopera
tive Societies Acts of almost all the states cooperatives are 
required to invest their surplus funds with the high&r financing 
agency, in government and/or trustee securities, other approved 
securities or in any other form as approved/permitted by the 
Registrar of Cooperative Societies of the state concerned. The 
Registrars generally do not permit the cooperatives to keep 
their surplus funds outside the cooperative fold except to the 
extent necessary for meeting their day-to-day business require
ments. There is thus an element of compulsion on the coopera
tives, for good reasons, to keep their surplus funds with the 
concerned ccb/scb and this leads to high&r rate of growth in 
the d~posits of cooperative banks right up to the level of scbs. 
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The whole philosophy underlying this arrangement is to ena
ble the cooperatives to keep their funds within the cooperative 
fold for their benefit and for the development of agriculture 
and allied activities. 

2.13 In terms of the provisions of the Banking Regulation 
Act, 1949 (As Applicable to Cooperative Societies), all types 
of deposits kept by the ucbs and ccbs with the higher financing 
agency are reckoned towards liquid assets actually maintained. 
In viHw of this provision, and also the fact that the term deposits 
kept with the cooperative banks earn a much higher return 
compared to the return on government/trustee securities. 
which is yet another permined form of liquid assets, the ucbs 
and ccbs keep a bulk of their liquidity requirements in the 
form of term deposits with the higher financing agency while 
the government and trustee securities form an insignificant 
proportion of the liquid assets actually maintained. Thus, as 
against 25 per cent of the deposits required to be kept in the 
form of liqu1d assets, the total investment of the ccbs in govern
ment and other trustee securities as on 30-6-1980 at Rs. 50. 63 
crores formed only 2.6 per cent of their total deposits at 
Rs. 1967.72 crores as on that date. Similarly, in the case of 
ucbs also, their total investment in government and other 
trustee securities as on 30-6-1980 at Rs. 16. 50 crores formed 
a mere 1.2 per cent of their total deposits at Rs. 1338. 29 
crores as on that date. This shows that almost the entire liquid 
assets required to be maintained by ccbs and ucbs were kept 
by them in the form of deposits with the higher financing agency 
which adds to the growth in their deposits. 

2. 14 The deposits of ucbs during the last 3 years have 
increased from Rs. 502. 54 crores as on 30-6-1977 to Rs. 
1338.29 crores as on 30-6-1980. Consequently, the quantum 
of funds kept by them with the higher financing agency repre
senting the liquidity requirements and their surplus funds would 
also have registered a significant increase contributing thereby 
to the rapid growth of deposits at the level of ccbs and scbs. 

2.15 In terms of directive No.ACD.ID. 2918/J 32-74/5 
dated 22 November 1974, the RBI has permitted the state, 
central and primary cooperative banks to allow interest not 
exceeding 1 per cent, i per cent and 1 per cent respectively 
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on savings and term deposits, over and above the interGst 
rates prescribed in the interest rate directive. This concession 
has been continuing amce then and most of the cooperatove 
banks have been offering higher rates of interest on savings 
and term deposits subject to the ceiling mentioned above. 
This concession of pormilling a slightly higher rate of interest 
on deposots has been granted to cooperative banks with a view 
to enabhng them to face competition with the relatively boner 
organised and well-established commercial banks in the maller 
of mobolising deposits particularly from individuals and institu· 
toons other than cooperatives. Accordmg to the replies to the 
quostionnaire received from the scbs and ccbs and the evid· 
ence givon before the Study Group, this concession has 
holped considerably the cooperative banks, particularly the 
ucbs and the ccbs, in mobolosing deposits from individuals 
and institutions other than cooperatives. 

(il) Lower growth rate of loans and advances 

2.16 There are several factors inhibiting the growth of 
loans and advances in the cooperative credit system. The most 
Important f•ctor which has been obstructmg the flow of coop
erative credit has been the mounting overdues. At the pri
mary love!, the overduos have steadoly increased from Rs. 455 
crores as at the end of 1975-6 to Rs. 807 crores as at the end 
of 1979·80 and the percentage of overdues to outstanding 
loans has also gone up from 45 to 50 during the above period. 
Since the principle in the cooperative credit system is not to 
fmance defaulturs, fresh loans issued by societies decline with 
the increase in the number of defaulters and the prospects of 
incremental lendtng to a large segment comprising defaulters 
also got restricted, affecting adversely the growth rate of loans 
and advances at all levels of the structure. 

2.17 In recent years, there has been a rapid growth of 
commercial bank credot in the sph9le of agriculture. The out
standing advances of the commercial banks for agriculture 
which amounted to a meagre Rs. 188 crores at the end of June 
1969 increased to Rs. 3097 crores at the end of June 1980. 
These advances at the end of December 1979 were Rs. 2870 
crores. of which Rs. 944 crores represented short-term agri
cultural loans advanced by commercial banks directly to the 
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farmers. This is indicative of the extent up to which the scope 
for lending by cooperative banks stands curtailed. The number 
of branches of commercial banks had increased from 8.262 
at the end of June 1969 to 34,982 at the end of March 1981, 
of which 17.045 branches were at rural centres. As agamst 
this, the number of offices of scbs, ccbs and ucbs as on 30 
September 1980 were only 408, 7302 and 1820 respectively, 

2.18 The A R8s that are being set up in the country are 
also providing loans and advances in the rural sector. There 
were 100 RRBs functioning in the country at the end of March 
1981 with a network of branches which numbered 3195 at 
the end of December 1980. Their advances which aggregated 
Rs. 168 crores at the end of March 1980 are estimated to have 
exceeded Rs. 200 crores at the end of March 1981. Thus. the 
acceptance of the multi-agency approach to rural lendong has 
imparted an element of competitiveness to cooperative sector. 

2. 19 Till 2 years ago, cooperative banks were not allowed 
to lend outsode the cooperatove fold. However, in pursuance 
of the recommendations of the Study Group on Interest Rates 
in Cooperative Credit Structure, the scbs. as an interim measure 
to utilise their surplus resources, have been permitted since 
January 1979 to lend. with prior permissoon in each case 
from the RBI, to the public sector instotutions closely connected 
with activities which facilitate rural production, processing 
and marketing, provoded the total advances to such instotutoons 
are not to exceed the deposot resources raised by the bank 
from sources other than cooperatives. A copy of the circular 
No ACD.OPR.2662/A.64-78/9 dated 11 January 1979 issued 
by the R Bl in this behalf is enclosed as Append ox 3. Thos 
facoloty is presently not avaolable to ccbs even though many 
of them have sizeable deposit resources from sources other 
than cooperatoves and are also faced woth the problem of 
surplus resources. 

Effects 

2 20 When a bank does not fmd adequate and profotable 
avenues for investment of its loanable internal resources. it does 
not mind the lower level cooperative banks keepong their surplus 
funds with commercial banks or any other institutions which 
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offer relatively a higher rate of interest. In fact. one of the scbs 
has permittod tho ccbs and ucbs in the state to keep their sur· 
plua funds with the commercial banks if they so liked. Thus. 
the ccba and ucbs have been keeping their surplus funds with 
commercial banks and other institutions with the result that 
tha resources mobilised by cooperatives move out of the coopera
tive banking system and merge into the pool of resources of 
the commercial banking sector. While this is the position in 
the ca&a of some of the scbs, the other scbs at the same time 
continue to borrow from the Reserve Bank. 

J 2.21 Another effect of surplus resources is the growing 
demand on the part of the scbs to permit them to provide 
long-term loans to cooperative processing units such as coopera
tive augar factories, cooperative spinning mills, etc. for meet· 
lng their block capital requirements notwithstanding the fact 
that auch facilities are, normally, expected to be provided by 
the specialised long-term lending institutions and further that 
It would not be advisable for them to lock-up their resources 
In long-term investments. Demands are also made by scbs to 
permit them to lend increasingly to the institutions outside 
the cooperative fold. 

2.22 Some banks with surplus resources. in their anxiety 
to/ maximise return on their surplus funds, have sometimes 
Ignored the usual banking norms resulting in the circumven
tion of monetary disciplines such as the Credit Authorisation 
Schema, selective credit control measures, etc. 

2. 23 Having explained in this chapter the concept of surplus 
resources, their origin, causes and effects, an attempt has been 
made in the next chapter to quantify the surplus resources 
with the cooperative banks and determine their pattern and 
duration. 
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CHAPTER-Ill 

QUANTUM OF SURPLUS RESOURCES

THEIR PATTERN AND DURATION 

3.1 The cooperatives, as a rule. are expected to keep their 
surplus funds by way of deposits with the cooperative banks. 
Thus. while tho various cooperative institutions keep their 
surplus funds with the ccb or the scb depending on the level 
at which these institutions are functioning, the ucbs keep 
their surplus funds with the ccb or the scb concerned and the 
ccbs keep their surplus funds with the scb. In view of this 
position, tho surplus resources at different levels of tho coopera
tive credit structure ultimately get merged into the resources 
of scbs and when a scb finds itself in a position where it is 
faced with surplus resources, these resources would be 
inclusive of the surplus funds available in tho entire coopera
tive credit sector in tho state. 

3. 2 It is, however. likely that some of the ucbs and ccbs 
may have kept part of their surplus funds by way of deposits 
with the commercial hanks and/or institutions other than the 
higher financing agency in order to earn a relatively higher 
return by way of interest compared to tho rate of interest 
offered by the higher financing agency. These deposits will 
have to be taken into account for the purpose of quantifying 
surplus resources available in the cooperative banking sector 
in the state since the surplus funds kept by the cooperative 
banks with tho commercial banks and institutions other than 
the higher fmancing agency would not figure in the resources 
at tho level of scbs. 

3. 3 On the basis of what is stated in the above paragraphs, 
the total surplus resources ava1lable w1th the cooperat1vo 
banking sector in any state would comprise the excess of 
loanable internal resources over the total outstanding loans 
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end adv•nces w1th the scb of the state concerned plus the 
surplus funds kept by the ccbs end ucbs With the commercial 
banks end institutions other than the ldgher financing agency. 

3 4 Tablos 6 and 6A appended to this report show respec
tively the poSitiOn of surplus resources during the years 1979-80 
end 1980-81 (upto 31 March 1981) in respect of 17 selected 
scbs at the peak level as well as the lowest level of outstanding 
loons end advances. It would be seen from Table-6 that. 
during the year 1979-80, only 2 scbs viz. Assam and Himachal 
Pradush hnd surplus resources both at the lowest level as well 
as the peak level of outstandmg loans and advances while 4 
other scbs vll. Jammu & Kashmir, Karnataka. Maharashtra and 
PunJab had surplus resources only when their outstanding 
loans and advances wera at tho lowest laval. Thus, only 6 
iCbs named above can be said to have surplus resources during 
1979-80 at some time or the other, of which 2 scbs can be said 
to have surplus rasources throughout the year. The rest of the 
scbs cannot be said to have any surplus resources. II would 
be seen from Table-SA that the sama 2 scbs viz. Assam and 
H1machal Pradesh, which had surplus resources throughout 
the year 1979-80. had surplus resources both at the lowest 
level as well as the peak level of outstanding loans and advances 
during the year 1980-81 (upto 31 March 1981) also. wh1le 
out of the 4 scbs which had surplus resources when their 
outstandmg loans and advances during 1979-80 were at the 
lowest level, 3 scbs viz. Karnataka. Maharashtra and Puntab 
had surplus resources during 1980-81 (upto 31 March 1981) 
also when their outstanding loans and advances were at the 
lowest level. Tho Jammu & Kashmir SCB. however, which had 
surplus resources during 1979-80 when its loans and advances 
were at the lowest level, did not have any such surplus resources 
dur~ng 1980-81 (upto 31 March 1981 ). Instead, the Tamil 
Nadu SCB, which d1d not have any surplus resources during 
1979-80 had surplus resources during 1980-81 (upto 31 March 
1981) when its outstandmg loans and advances were at the 
lowest level. Thus, during the year 1980-81 (upto 31 March 
1 981) also. 2 scbs had surplus resources both at the lowest 
level as well es peak level of outstandmg loans and advances 
end 4 other scbs had surplus resources when their loans and 
edvances ware at the lowest level. However, refer1ing to the 
entire period from 1 July 1979 to 31 March 1981, it can be 
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saod that only 2 scbs viz. Assam and Himachal Prade'h h.1d 
surplus resources throughout the period whole 5 other scbs 
VIZ. Jammu & Kashmir, Karnat,lka. M<tharashtra. Punjab and 
Tamil Nadu had surplus resources some times during th8 
period. The remaining scbs d•d not reveal any surplus resources 
durong the saod period. 

3 5 Columns 7 and 8 of Tables 6 and 6A indocate the quantum 
of surplus resources during the years 1979-80 and 1980-81 
(upto 31 March 1981) respectively held by the scbs. From this 
data. it would be se&n that th& surplus resources held by the 
aforesaid 7 schs during th& perood 1 July 1979 to 31 March 
1981 were as under : 

(Rr. tfCJII~) 

N•m• ol SCB Mm1mum Jutplul M••1mum •utplua 
I.IOUIC•I t••outc•• 

ill {2) (Ji 

1. Auam • 09 a 91 

2 Hrmechel Pr1d .. h &2 302 

J. Jammu & K .. hm•r ou 

• Karn1t1ll1 10 02 

S. Maharuhtrl 1 ,. 53" 

a. Punt•b 19 84 

7. Tam•l Nedu 24 29' 

To1at: 5 81 2J8 24 

Smce the sample of scbs for the purpose of study os lauly 
exhaustive and the remammg 10 scbs are very small and are 
not known to have surplus resources. 11 would be reasondble to 
est•mate the maxtmum and mm1mum le'Vels of surplus resources 
held by the scbs in the country at As. 238 crores and As. 6 croras 
respectively durong the period 1 July 1979 to 31 March 1981. 
In other words, it can be saod that scbs had long-term surplus 
resources of Rs. 6 crores and seasonal surplus resoutces of 
As. 232 crores (As. 238 cror&S monus As. 6 crores) It may have 
to ~e taken note of, in thts connexion, that the ma•tmum level 
of surplus resources at As. 238 crores worked out above os 
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baaed on the peak level of surplus resources reached in the 
c01e of each scb any time during the aforesaid period and. 
therefore, the entire estimated surplus resources may not be 
available at any one point of time during the period. 

3.6 Aa regards ccbs, out of the 67 ccbs selected for study, 
the atatistical data called for had been received from 65 ccbs 
(only the Bhopal CCB in Madhya Pradesh and Burdwan CCB 
In West Bengal did not furnish the required data). Of these 
65 ccbs, only 32 ccbs had surplus resources during the year 
1979-80, while 24 ccbs had surplus resources during the year 
1980-81 (upto 31 March 1981 ). The details of 32 ccbs which 
had surplus resources during 1979-80 ara given in Table-7 
appended to this report while of those which had surplus 
resources during 1980-81 (upto 31 March 1981) are given in 
the appended Toble-7 A. It would· be soon from these tables 
that all the 24 ccbs which had surplus resources during 1980-81 
(upto 31 March 1981 ). also had surplus resources during the 
year 1979-80. Thus. there was no addition in the number of 
ccba having surplus resources during the year 1980-81 (upto 
31 March 1981 ). However, since the data in Table-7A refers 
to only a part of the year 1980-81 i.e. upto 31 March 1981 only, 
it would be appropriate to quantify the surplus resources of 
ccbs with reference to the entire period from 1 July 1979 to 
31 March 1981. Thus, it can be said that, during the period 
1 July 1979 to 31 March 1981, the surplus resources at the 
ccb level in relation to tha 65 ccbs were as under : 

(1) 

1. Meh1r11h1r1 

22 

(2) 

1. Bombay 
2. Kolaba 
3. Puno 
4. Ratnegui 
6. lhano 
6. Jalgaon 
7. kolhapur 
B. Sangh 
9. Sater• 

10. Yoo1m1l 

Total: 

Mmimum 
surplus 

lfiSOUICfll 

(3) 

4 06 
0 28 
7.42 
3 39 
6 69 

21.74 

(Rs. t:IOttll) 

M•ximum 
sutplus 

ltiSOUICtll 

(4) 

7.43 
3.65 

15 60 
6 20 

10.40 
11.76 
11 . 01 
6.76 

14.47 
2.93 

90.01 



(1) (2) (3) (4) 

2. Gujerlt 11. Ahmed1bad 0 85 14 53 
12. Khaira 2 01 
13. Mehuna 8.24 15 41 
14. Panchmahals 0.53 1. 73 
15. Baneskentha 1.10 
18. Sur at 9 37 

Total: 9.82 44.15 

3. B1har 17. Ohenbed 0.15 0. 77 
18. Singhbhum 0 89 

Total: 0.15 .48 

4. H1machal Pradesh 19. Kangr1 9.37 11 .61 

6. Jammu & Kashmir 20. Jammu 2 54 

8. Karmuaka 21. Belgaum 3 18 
22. South Kanera 0 39 

Total: 3 67 

7. Kerale 23. Alleppey 0 89 
24. Ernakulam 1.24 
25. Kouavam 1 99 
26. Trichur 0 39 

Totel: 4M 

8. Medhy1 Pradeah 27. Indore 0 66 

9. Punjeb 28. Jullundur 3 32 8 93 
29. kapurthall 1 82 3 01 
30. ludhiane 0 38 

Totti: 4 94 10 32 

10. Unar Pradesh 31. Meerut 2 44 
32. Muu1Harnag11 2 38 

Total: 4 82 

Grand Totel 45 82 113 85 
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3.7 The above compilation is based on the data received 
from 65 ccbs, out of the selected 67 ccbs, as against the total 
of 337 ccbs in the country. Even though, while selecting the 
sample, an attempt was made to cover all the ccbs with s;zeable 
deposit resources end almost all the selected ccbs had furnished 
the dota, it was still likely that some of the ccbs left out of the 
study might also ba having small surplus resources at times 
during the period. It may, therefore, be reasonable to estimate 
the maximum surplus resources with ell the ccbs in the country 
during the period 1 July 1979 to 31 March 1981 at Rs 200 crores 
and the minimum surplus resources at Rs 50 crores. In other 
words, It can be said that the ccbs had long-term surplus 
resources of Rs 50 crores and seasonal surplus resources of 
Rs. 150 crores (Rs 200 crores minus Rs 50 crores). It may have 
to be again taken note of, in this connexion, that the maximum 
level of surplus resources worked out above is based on the 
peak level surpluses in the case of each ccb anytime during 
the aforesaid period end, therefore, the entire estimated total 
surplus resources of Rs 200 crores may not be available at any 
one point of time. 

3.8 As earlier stated in this chapter, the ccbs are expected 
to keep their surplus funds with the concerned scb. If this 
had been adhered to by all the ccbs, the surplus funds of ccbs 
as quantified in per a 3. 7 above would have merged into the 
resources of scbs and there would jlave been no need to take 
cognisance of the surplus funds at the level of ccbs. However 
it was reported to the Study Group that many of the ccbs and 
ucbs had also been keeping their surplus funds with the com
mercial banks. The Study Group had also come to know of the 
instances where the ccbs had kept their surplus funds with 
the non-banking institutions. In order, therefore, to know the 
quantum of surplus funds kept by the ccbs and the ucbs with 
the commercial banks and/or institutions other than the higher 
financing agency, the scbs were requested to collect the parti
culars of deposits kept by ccbs and ucbs with the commercial 
banks (other than those for meeting the day-to-day business 
requirements) and/or institutions other than the higher financing 
agency and furnish the same to the Study Group. On the basis 
of information furnished by the scbs supplemented by the data 
available in the non-overdue cover statements with the Reserve 
Bank, the surplus funds kept by the ccbs with the commercial 
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banks and/or institutions other than the higher financing agency 
during the period 1 July 1979 to 31 March 1981 were arrived 
at as under: 

Neme of St•t• 

(1) 

, . Bihar 

2. Gujaral 

3 H1machal Pradesh 

4. Jammu & Kashmir 

5. Kamataka 

6. Karal1 

7. Madhy1 Pradesh 

8. Maharashtra 

8. Punjab 

10. Uttar Pradesh 

Total: 

Sutplu1 lund1 k•Pt b'f ccb8 Moth 
~ommtHct•l ban/1:8 and lnJtllutJona oth., 

then Jtet• coop•tettve benJu 

(2) 

0 46 

6 40 

9 37 

0.13 

0.59 

13.44 

0.47 

0.05 

32.93 

(l) 

, , 3 

54 70 

13 50 

2 30 

3 15 

5 10 

0 16 

99.94 

3.96 

4.19 

166.15 

Note : In Gujarat State. soma of the ccba had also kept their surplus funds 11 
depos•ts with inst•tutions other lhan the stare cooperative bank. 

On the basis of the above ligures. it can be said that the ccbs 
had kept their surplus funds aggregating As. 1 88 crores 
with commercial banks and institutions other than the higher 
financing agency. of which As 33 crores were of long-term 
nature and As 155 crores (As 188 crores minus As 33 crores) 
were of seasonal nature. These would need to be taken into 
account while quantifying the total surplus resources. 

3.9 Insofar as ucbs are concerned. their surplus funds. to 
the extent these are kept with the higher financing agency. 
would get merged into and reflected in the resources of the 
concerned ccb/scb and there is no need. therefore. to take 
cognisance of such surplus funds. However. the ucbs have 
been keeping their surplus funds w1th the commercial banks 
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which would need to be taken into account for quantifying the 
total aurplua resource& in the cooperative credit system. In 
order to know the quantum of such resources, the scbs were 
requested to collect and furnish to the Study Group the parti
culo!l of surplus funds kept with the commercial banks by the 
ucba functioning in their respective jurisdiction. On the basis 
of Information furnished by the acbs, the surplus funds kept by 
the ucba with the commBfcial banks as on 31 March 1981 
were 11 under : 

(RI. erore1) 

Nem• ol St•ll Surp1u1 lund• bpi bv ucb1 with rho commercltl 
b1nA1 

Long·lerm Stteron•l Toll/ 
------

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
------
1. Andhrl Pr1d11h 0 87 0 87 1 .64 

2. Qujarat 8. 78 25 09 33 87 

3 H1ryan1 0 19 0 04 0 23 

•. M1dhVI Prtd .. h 1.19 0 08 1 .27 

I. Mehernhtrl 57 02 18 98 73.98 

e. Or1111 0 02 0 02 

7. R•J••thtn 1 .04 1.04 

I. hn1il Nedu 0.10 0.10 

I. Wo11 Bonu•l 1 35 0 36 1 . 71 

Tot1l: 89 22 44 64 113.76 

According to the above data, it can be said that the surplus 
funds to the a.tent of Rs 114 crores had been kept by the ucbs 
with the commercial banks, of which Rs 69 crores were of 
long-term natura and Rs. 45 crooes were seasonal. 

3.10 On the basia of the quantification of surplus resources 
dona In the above paragraphs, an estimate of the statewise 
position of total surplus rssources in the cooperative banking 
sector during the period 1 July 1979 to 31 March 1981, includ
Ing the surplus funds kept by ccbs and ucbs with the commercial 
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banks and institutions other than the higher financing agency, 
has been made in Table-S appended to this report. The aggre
gate position in a nut-shell lor the country as a whole is given 
below: 

Long-tatm 
IUtpful 

IIIOUICII 

S••!fonel 
turpful 

t•sourc•l 
------~~------~-~--

(1) (2) (3) 
---

l•l Surplus resourcet with the scbs 5 61 232 63 

(b) Surplua funds kept by ccbs w•th 
commercial banks 32 93 155 22 

(c) Surplus funds kepll by ucbs 
w•lh commerCII! banks 69 22 44.64 

Tolll · 107.76 432.39 

(RI, CIO,.I) 

Totel 
IUI/)/UI 

IIIOUIC•I 

(4) 

238 24 

188 15 

113 78 

640 15 

It would be seen from Table-S that out of the estimated total 
surplus resources of As 540 crores in the entire cooperative 
banking sector, as much as As 34S crores, forming 64 per cent 
of the total, were accounted lor by Maharashtra State alone 
followed by Gujarat State which accounted lor As S9 crores 
forming 16 per cent of the total. Thus. these two states put 
together accounted lor as much as SO per cent of the total 
surplus resources. It would further be seen from the above data 
that out of the total surplus resources of As 540 crores. As 1 OS 
crores. forming 20 per cent of the total, were of a long-term 
nature and these alone could be construed as surplus resources 
lor which long-term investment avenues would need to be 
spell out. The rest of the surplus resources aggregating As 432 
crores were of a seasonal nature lor which short-term/temporary 
parking arrangements would need to be found. 

Pattern 

3.11 The landings lor agriculture, by and large, show a 
seasonal panern. Consequently, in the case of cooperative 
banks whose landings are predominantly lor agricultural produc
tion purposes. there is outflow of funds from such banks during 
the lending season i.e. from June to December and inflow of 
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funds from January when kharil loans start falling due lor 
repayment and upto May when the rabi loans would have also 
fallon due. Accordingly, surplus resources start depleting as 
tho loaning season commences and start growing again with 
tho commencement of the recovery season. Thus, the extent of 
aoasonal variations In the level of loans and advances influences 
aignofrcontly the pattern of surplus resources. 

3.12 The composition of deposits and that of loan portfolio 
of the bonk also influence the pattern of its surplus resources. 
Thua, if the deposrts of the bank comprise mostly fixed deposits, 
tho surplus resources would be relatively stable with little 
fluctuations and vice-versa. In relation to loan portfolio, if the 
bonk's loan portfolio is diversified and the level of outstanding 
loana and advances does not fluctuate significantly, the surplus 
rosourcea will also be m01e or less stable. If, on the other hand, 
the loon portfolio is comprised of mainly one or two particular 
types of advances, the surplus resources will tend to adopt 
the trond of these advances. 

3.13 The pattern of surplus resources would differ from bank 
to bank and ·would be influenced largely by (i) the growth 
pattern of its own deposits and loans and advances, (ii) the 
growth pattern of deposrts and loans and advances of its affiliated 
lower level banking institutions, (iii) seasonality pattern of its 
loons and advances. and (iv) the composition of its deposit 
portfolio as well as the loan protfolio. The Maharashtra SCB 
Is a typical example of the pattern of surplus resources as will 
be seen from the monthly frgures of its total deposits, total 
loons and advances and surplus resources during the period 
from July 1 979 to March 1 981 given below : 

MAHARASHTRA STATE COOPERATIVE BANK LTO. 

As •t til• .nd ol 

( 1) 

Jutv 
August 
S•plember 
0\':tobtf 

28 

1979 
1979 
1979 
1979 

(2) 

308 
311 
318 
316 

Tot•l 
loMJI.,d 
•.-hMJc•s 

(3) 

270 
249 
229 
212 

(Rs. ctotes) 

SutpJu:s 
te:soutces 

(4) 

1 
24 
49 
64 



(1) (2) (3) (4) 

November 1979 324 192 91 
Oeumber , 979 344 257 ., 
JIRUifY 1980 366 302 13 
February 1980 353 293 n 
March 1980 369 322 
April 1980 376 303 20 
Mey 1960 346 262 42 
June 1960 359 249 84 
July 1960 352 219 89 
August 1960 354 173 138 
September 1980 356 164 , 51 
October 1980 366 , 61 175 
November 1980 393 174 168 
December 1980 399 255 89 
J1nuary , 981 393 287 54 
February , 981 408 331 23 
March , 981 411 361 

A bulk of the advances of Maharashtra SCB (around Rs 250 
crores) go for financing the Maharashtra Cotton Monopoly 
Procurement Scheme and for providing working capital finance 
to the cooperative sugar factories. Both these activities show a 
distinct seasonal pattern and the outstandings in both these 
accounts put together are at the peak level in the month of 
March and at the lowest level in October/November. The 
figures in the ebove table clearly indicate as to how much the 
seasonal variations in loans and advances determine the pattern 
of surplus resources. 

Duration 

3.14 From the point of duration, the surplus resources can 
be classified into 2 categories viz., 

(i) long-term surplus resources, and 

(ii) seasonal surplus resources. 

The surplus resources of a bank can be classified as long-term 
if they have been continuing over a period of time. If, however, 
the surpluses are intermittent and not continuous over a period 
of time, these can be classified as seasonal. Accordongly, 
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while determining the quantum of surplus resources in the 
cooperative bonking sector, as indicated in paragraphs 3.5 to 
3.10 above. the surplus resources have been classified into 
long-term surplus resources and seasonal surplus resources. 
The state-wise position of surplus resources is given in Table-8 
and the consolidated position in para 3.1 0. 

3.15 With a view to getting an ideo about the duration of 
seasonal surplus resources In relation to their quantum, the 
5 acba and the 20 ccbs which were having seasonal surpluses 
wore requested to compile and furnish to tho Study Group, 
monthwise figures of surplus resources lor the period July 1979 
to March 1981. Of the 5 scbs, 3 SCBs viz .• Maharashtra, Tamil 
Nadu and Karnstako furnished the required ligures which have 
boen tabulated in Tablo-9 appended to this report. It will be seen 
from this table that. in tho case of Mahorashtro SCB, it was 
only In tho month of March that tho bank did not have any 
surplus resources. Throughout tho rest of the year, the bank had 
aurplus resources of varying magnitude ranging upto a maximum 
of Rs 1 75 croros in the month of October 1 980. However, for 
almost 6 months viz., July to December 1980, the surplus 
resources ranged botw~on Rs 90 croros and Rs 175 crores. 
The Tamil Nodu SCB hod surplus resources only from October 
1980 onwards upto March 1981 and the surpluses ranged upto 
Rs 24 crores. During the 4 months viz., October 1980 to January 
1981. the surplus resources of Tamil Nadu SCB ranged between 
Rs 13 crores and Rs 24 crores. The Karnataka SCB had surplus 
resources only from March to July 1980 and the surpluses 
ranged up to Rs 10 croros. The surpluses in the case of Karnatako 
SCB were thus purely temporary. 

3.16 Insofar as ccbs ore concerned, of tho 20 ccbs nom 
whom information was called lor, 15 ccbs had furnished the 
particulars. Of those. the figures in respect of 10 ccbs which 
had comparatively larger surplus resources hove been tabulated 
in Table-1 0 appended to this report. It would ba seen from 
this table that in the coso of all the ccbs in Mahoroshtra and the 
Sural DCCB in Gujarat. the surplus resources are becoming 
long-term. In the case of Khaira DCCB in Gujarat and Belgaum 
DCCB in Karnataka, the surplus resources continued for several 
months. In the case of ccbs in Kerola. the surplus resources 
were purely temporary and did not exist during the year 1980-81. 
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Trends 

3.17 Taking the state level institution as a unit, it is possible 
to identify certain broad trends in respect of surplus resources 
and the reasons therefor. For instance, there were long-term 
surplus resources only in the case of 2 scbs viz., Assam and 
Himachal Pradesh and the variations in the surplus resources 
in the case of both these banks were also not significant. These 
scbs were faced with the problem of surplus resources because 
cooperative credit structure in both these states at the inter
mediary as well as the base level was organisationally weak and 
incapable of sustaining higher levels of credit. The lnfrastruc
tural facilities had also not developed In these states which 
could have generated credit demand. The same is applicable 
to Jammu & Kashmir SCB which had nominal surplus resources 
during the year 1979-80. However, during 1980-81 (upto 
31 March 1981 ), this bank did not have any surplus resources 
as its loans and advances had since picked up. In the case of 
Karnataka SCB, the loans and advances had declined signifi
cantly during the year 1978-79 and 1979-80 resulting in 
generation of surplus resources. However, the loans and 
advances picked up during 1980-81 and the bank did not have 
any surplus resources after July 1980. In the case of Maharashtra 
and Punjab SCBs, the surplus resources were seasonal and the 
variations in the surplus resources at the peak level and the 
lowest level of outstanding loans and advances were very 
significant. The surplus resources touched the level of As 175 
crores in the case of Maharashtra SCB and As. 20 crores in 
the case of Punjab SCB. The Punjab SCB has since been 
authorised by the RBI to finance cotton procurement in the 
state by the Punjab MARKFED alongside the Cotton Corpora
tion of India and this would take care of the surplus resources 
of Punjab SCB. The Maharashtra SCB also, which undertakes 
the financing of 2 major activities in the state viz. monopoly 
cotton procurement and provision of working capital finance to 
cooperative sugar factories, is relieved of the surplus resources 
when the outstanding advances of the bank for these two 
activities are at the peak level. The Tamil Nadu SCB did not 
face the problem of surplus resources till the year 1979-80 
but the position suddenly changed in 1980-81 when its out
standing loans and advances fell sharply on account of write 
off of cooperative dues in the state with the assistance from 
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the 1toto government. In Tamil Nadu, only the defaulted con
version loons were wriuon off but the defaults in respect of 
other luana were allowed to continue with the result that, 
dusprlu lrnoncial assistance received from the stale govern· 
ment, it wes not possible to provide fresh finance to the culli· 
vator1 as, undor cooperative principles, defaulters cannot be 
frnonced. These aurplus resources would, however, cease to 
exist os soon as the agricultural loans pick up again. 

3.18 Insofar as the ccbs are concerned. 32 ccbs spread over 
10 stotos had surplul resources during 1979-80. The problem 
of surplus resources in the case of 4 ccbs in l<orala Stale viz. 
AlluJ>poy, Ern11kulam, l<ouayam and Trichur has since been 
resolved by pormilling them to join the !<orale SCB in the con
sortium arrangements lor financing cashew procurement in the 
stole and these ccbs drd not have any surplus resources during 
the year 1980-81 (upto 31 March 1981). The Jammu CCB 
In Jammu & kashmir slate also did not have any surplus re
sourcut during 1 980·81 (upto 31 March 1 981) as it had 
involved Its surplua resources in the financing of fertilizer 
distributron In the state. The 3 other ccbs also viz. Yeotmal in 
Mdharashtra, South Canara in karnotakl and ludhiana in 
Punj;rb did not hove surplus h!sources during 1980-81 (upto 
31 March 1981). The dt~tails of 24 ecbs which had surplus 
ri!Sourcos during 1980-81 (upto 31 March 1 981) have been 
givun in T dble· 7 A appended to this report. Of these, 17 ccbs 
had surplus rusources throughout the perrod from July 1980 
to March 1981 whrla the surplus resourres in the case of 6 
other banks were seasonal. An in>portant findrng that emerges 
from a comparative study of the data in Tables 7 and 7A as 
woll as the ddta given in Table-8 is that in the case of 4 ccbs in 
Maharashtra Stole viz. Jalgaon. kolhapur, Sangli and Satara. 
the surplus resources which were seasonal during 1979·80 
had turnud into long-term surplus resources during 1980-81 
(upto31 Mareh 1981). 

btimate of aurplua resources during the VI Plan period 

3.19 11 would be seen from Table-8 that the total surplus 
resources, including the surplus funds kept by the ccbs and 
the ucbs with the commercial ban~s end institutions olht!f than 
the higher financing agency worked out to around Rs 540 
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crores. of which Rs 108 crores only were of a long-term nature. 
These surplus resources were spread over 17 states. Of these, 
the surplus resources kept by ccbs and/or ucbs with comme"ial 
banks in Andhra Pradesh, B1har, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, 
011ssa, Rajasthan. Uttar Pradesh and West Bengal can be 
easily absorbed by the scbs of these states as these scbs did not 
have any surplus resources and were heavily dependent on 
borrowings from RBI. The surplus funds kept by ccbs in Kerala 
w1th the commercial banks have since ceased to exist as these 
have been ut11ised by the concerned ccbs in their own business. 
Of the rema1ning 8 scbs, the Assam SC B had not generated 
any surplus resources du11ng the last 3 years. The Tamil Nadu 
and Karnataka SCBs are not likely to generate any surplus..s 
during the VI Plan period as the surpluses in their cases are 
purely seasonal and due to sudden fall in the level of their 
loans and advances on account of certain ill-conceived actions 
on the part of the state governments/scbs. Their existing 
surplus resources would also cease to exist as soon as the1r 
loans and advances pick up aga1n. The H1machal Pradesh 
and Jammu & Kashmir SCBs also are not expected to generate 
any sigmlicant surpluses smce the scope for resource mob1hsa· 
tion in their cases is extremely limited. Their existmg surpluses 
would also be utilised soon in mak1ng loans and advances as 
certain avenues for investment have already been suggested 
to them. Punjab SCB Will not have any more surplus resources 
consequent upon tak.mg up the fmancing of cotton procurement 
by the Punjab State Cooperative Marketmg Federation. Gujarat 
SCB d1d not have any surplus resources, but some of the 
ccbs and ucbs had kept therr surplus funds w1th the commerc1al 
banks. These will also be utilised in loans and advances as the 
ccbs and ucbs concerned are going to be prov1ded avenues for 
investment of their surplus funds. The case of Maharashtra 
State only would need cons1derat1on for projecting the f1gure 
of surplus resources ove1 the Soxth Plan pe110d. 

3 20 The Maharashtra SCB has projected the surplus 
resources durmg the VI Plan per1od as given overleaf. 
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(R•. crore•J 

Altho end ol June 
PertJcul•'' 

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 

(I) With sea 70 117 166 208 210 

(II) Kepi by ccba wilh com· 
morc.lel benkl 100 120 136 160 180 

(Ill) Kool by uebe with oom-
m•rc.lol bonk1 so 106 130 160 210 

Total: 260 342 420 616 600 

While the above p10jections seem all right on the basis of the 
position existing at present, it is expected that with the imple
mentotlon of the recommendations of this Study Group, the 
cooperative banks-the scb. ccbs as well as ucbs, would be 
able to find new avenues for investment which would enable 
them to accelerate the growth rata of their loans and advances 
and, tharoby, arrest not only the future growth of surplus re
sources but also utilise purposefully and profitably their existing 
surplus resources. 

Summing up 

3.21 It Ia necessary to see the problem of surplus&S of co
operative banks In a proper perspective. First, the surpluses 
of cooperative banks, In a way, are due to undat-davelopment of 
the cooperative Infrastructure. Secondly, the surplus&S are 
not general to the cooperative banking sector as a whole but 
are region-specific and/or institution-specific. Thirdly, though 
the surpluses are sizeable, the magnitude of the surplus is not 
auch as to cause 'alarm'. Founhly, the two categories of 
lurplusas, namely, long-term and seasonal, would need to be 
tackled separately. In the case of the former, longer medium
term invostmont avenues need to be found whereas in the case 
of the latter, the problem is essentially one of 'parking' funds 
In shon-term avenues, which would be co-terminus with the 
surpluses. It is against this background that the suggestions 
made by the Group in subsequent chapters for deployment of 
aurpluses have to be viewed. 
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CHAPTER-IV 

LIQUIDITY REQUIREMENTS 

4.1 One of the Terms of Reference of the Study Group is to 
examine the existing provisions relating to the extent and manner 
of maintaining cash reserves and liquid assets by cooperative 
banks and suggest modifications required, if any. Accordingly, 
soma of the issues concerning the liquidity requirements are 
examined in this chapter. 

Minimum Cash Reserve and liquid Assets 

4.2 In terms of sub-section (1) of Section 42 of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, 1934 (RBI Act) every scheduled bank 
(whether it is a commercial bank or a state cooperative bank) 
is required to maintain with the RBI, an average daily balance 
the amount of which shall not be less than 3 per cent of the 
total of its time and demand liabilities (TDL) in India. In terms of 
the proviso to this sub-se~ion, the said rate of 3 per cent may 
be raised upto 15 per cent. In the year 1973. the cash reserve 
requirement was raised to 5 per cent of the TDL and the sche
duled commercial banks were advised to reach the revised cash 
reserve requirement of 5 per cent of TDL by the close of business 
on Friday the 29 June 1973. Thereaher, the cash reserve 
requ;remant was varied from time to time and the scheduled 
commercial banks were required to maintain the prescribed sum 
with the RBI. The cash reserve requirement in the case of 
scheduled commercial banks which, till recently, was 6 per cent 
of TDL has been raised to 6. 5 per cent from 31 July 1981 and 
is proposed to be raised further to 7 per cent by 21 August 
1981. However, when the cash reserve requirement was ra1sed 
to 5 per cant of TDL in 1973. it was felt, int9l alia. that since the 
total TDL of all the scheduled scbs were only about Rs 350 
crores, the extension of additional reserve requirement to 
scheduled scbs might not have any significant impact in regard 
to restricting the money supply and. therefore. the scheduled 
scbs were granted exemption from the additional cash reserve 
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requirement under the provisions of Sectitll 42(7) of the RBI 
Act. The exemption which was granted initially for a period of 
two years was extended from time to time and is continuing at 
presont. Aa per the provisions of sub-section (7) of Section 
42 of the RBI Act, the RBI is empowered to grant exemption to 
ell or eny of the scbs from tho additional cash reserve require
mont provided the Bank has sufficient reasons for doing so and 
furthor that the exemption has to be for a specific period. In 
rogord to the liquid essots also, while tho statutory liquidity 
rDQuiroment In the cose of scheduled commercial banks had 
boon raised from 1970 onwards and is presently 34 per cent of 
TDL, which is proposed to be raised further to 35 per cent in 
two phasoa viz. to 34.5 per cent from 25 September 1981 
end to 35 por cent from 30 October 1981, it is 25 per cent 
In the case of schoduled scbs. 

4.3 On account of rapid monetary expansion in recent 
years, there has boon e substantial step up in tho reserve require
mont& of scheduled commercial banks. In this conte><l and also 
since tho total TDL of scheduled scbs have grown lour-fold 
since 1973 viz. from Rs 368 crores as at the close of business 
on tho lost Friday of December 1973 to Rs 1256 crores at tho 
close of business on the last Friday of December 1980 and 
further to Rs 1404 crores as on 31 March 1981, the Study 
Group examined at great length whether the time was opportune 
to consider tho stopping up progressively, in stages, of the 
minimum cash reserve and liquid assets requirements in the 
coso of scheduled scbs so as to bring them on par with those 
stipulotod for scheduled comm81cial banks. 

4.4 The Group finally came to the view that there could 
well be significant changes in tho liquidity of the cooperative 
bonking sector and if excess liquidity becomes a persistent 
feature, and not e temporary aberration from tho trend, it might 
become necessary in future to adjust reserve rDQuirements. 
Obviously, the Group recognised that the RBI keeps a conti
nuous watch on the liquidity of the banking system, including 
that of cooperative banks. and that it would take appropriate 
measures from time to time. 

Composition of liquid Assets 

4.5 In terms of section 24 of the Banking Regulation Act. 
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1949 (As Applicable to Cooperative Societies), while a scb can 
maintain the required liquid assets in the form of cash, gold. 
unencumbered approved securities and current account balances 
with RBI, State Bank of lnd1a or any other notified bank; in the 
case of ccbs and ucbs, any balances maintained by them with 
the higher fmancing agency i.e. scb in the case of ccb and the 
concerned ccb or scb in the case of ucbs, are reckoned towards 
liquid assets. There is no objection to even the entire liquidity 
requirements being kept with the higher financing agency in 
the form of term deposits inasmuch as there is presently no 
stipulation that a certain minimum percentage of liquid assets 
required to be maintained should necessarily be kept in the 
form of approved securitieS. In view of this position and also 
the fact that the term deposits kept w1th the cooperative banks 
earn a much higher return compared to the return on approved 
securities, the ccbs and ucbs keep a bulk of their liquidity 
requirements in the form of term deposits w1th the h1gher 
financing agency while the approved securities form an insigni· 
ficant proportion of the liquid assets maintained by these 
banks. 

4.6 A recent study in this regard has revealed that the invest· 
ments of ccbs and ucbs in government and other approved 
securities for the purpose of section 24 of the Act ibid formed 
less than 3 per cent of their TDL as on 30 June 1979 as shown 
below: 

STATUTORY LIQUIDITY RATIO OF COOPERATIVE BANKS 

(Pefcentage of TDl •• on 30 · 6-1979J 

C•sh on B•lllnCtl$ Unencum- Tot•! 
h•nd Wllh bered •hfJible 
til C. b•n•s apptatted •u~:u 

ltiCUIIlltlf 

Scheduled SCBs 8 J 22 8 31 1 

Non-schedul&d SCBs 9 6 15 7 25 3 

CCBs 8 • 22 2 5 33 0 

UCBs 5 • 27 z z z ~8 

It is evident from the above descript1on and the data 1n the 
above table that a bulk of the liqU1d1ty requirements of ucbs and 
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ccba Is rotainod within the cooperative banking system and 
tokol tho form of loanable Internal resources of the higher 
financing agoncy. As a result, the effective liquidity gets reduced. 
Thus, assuming that the entire liquidity requirement of 25 per 
cent Ia kopt by the ucbs and ccbs with the higher financing 
ogoncy, tho efloctive liquidity maintained in respect of their 
T DL would work out to be as undor : 

CCBs - 25% of 25% - 6. 25% 

UCBs - 25% of 25% of 25% - 1 . 56% 

11 would thua be seen that as much as 98.44 per cent of the 
doposit resourcos In the case of ucbs and 93.75 par cent in 
the case of ccbs remain within the cooperative banking system 
lor tho purpose of lending. 

4.7 In the contoxt of the above observations and since the 
proportion of government and other approved securities in the 
totol liquid assets maintained by the ccbs and ucbs had declined 
over yoors to balow 3 per cent, the Study Group considared 
whethor It would be desirabla to stipulate that in tho case of 
ccbs and ucbs, a certain percentage, say at least 10 per cent of 
tha TDL, should be In the form of government and other approved 
securities. Most of the members of the Study Group expressed 
the viow that this was a special facility given to the cooperatives 
os a doliborate measure of policy and need not be withdrawn. 
Further, Insistence on the Investment of a certain portion of 
liquid ossets In governmont and other approved securities would 
toke away substantial resources out of the ccbs and scbs and 
would thereby afluct adversely their ability to meet the credit 
neods undur the VI Plan. It was estimated that if liquid assets 
to the extent of 10 per cent of the TDL ware to be kept in the 
form of governmont and other approved securities, it would 
moon investment of a little over Rs 350 crores by the ucbs and 
ccbs In these securitios as against the present investment of 
Rs 65 crores. This would require additional investment of 
Rs 285 crores in the government and other approved securities 
and will thus ba a big drain on the resources of ucbs and ccbs. 
It was also contended that. viewed against the background of 
the existing surplus resources with the scbs and ccbs, it would 
be a negative step and, therefore, not desirable. Further, since 
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the return on government and other approved securities was 
much less compared to the term deposits kept with the higher 
financing agency, ucbs and ccbs would also be put to substan· 
tial losses. In the reply to the questionnaire also. the scbs and 
ccbs have said that such a stipulation would aflect the pro
fitability of ccbs and ucbs and many of the smaller ucbs and 
several ccbs may not be in a position to bear this loss. 

4.8 In the light of the arguments mentioned in the above 
paragraph. the majority view in the Study Group was that It 
would not be appropriate at this stage, when the cooperative 
credit system as a whole has yet to develop and stabilize itself, 
to recommend maintenance of a certain prescribed proportion 
of liquid assets in the form of government and other approved 
securities and that the manner of investment of liquid assets 
might continue to be left to the discretion of the banks accord· 
ing to the current regulations in force. 

Reserve Fund Deposita 

4.9 In terms of clause (c) of the explanation given under 
section 18 of the B.R. Act. the liabilities in lnd1a shall not 
include. among others. in the case of a scb or a ccb. any deposit 
of money with it representing the reserve fund or any part thereof 
required to be maintained with it by any other cooperative 
society within its area of operation. In terms of a similar pro
vision in Section 42 of the RBI Act. a scb which is included in 
the second schedule of the RBI Act is allowed to exclude from 
its liabilities, among other things, deposits of money repre
senting reserve fund deposits of other societies in its area of 
operation for the purpose of mamtenance of average daily 
balance with the RBI. It appears that the above provis1on 
was incorporated in the Acts 1b1d to give eflect to an undertaking 
given by RBI at the time of preparing the draft b1ll that the 
ressrve fund deposits of soc1et1es would be excluded from 
liabilities for the purpose of both the sections 18 and 24 of 
the B.R. Act since. when the cooperat1ve banks were brought 
under the purview of the B.R. Act, certain relaxations. exemp
tions. etc. were considered necessary in the initial years so as to 
ensure compliance with the various provis1ons of the Act w1th 
the least d1fflculty. One such fac1ilty was in respect of main
tenance of liquid assets at 20 per cent only inclus1ve of the 
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minimum cosh ro•orvo of 3 por cent for the first 2 years after 
commencement of the Act (this was extended by one more 
year), but subsequently the banks were required to maintain 
e hiuher percentage of liquid assets at 25 per cent excluding 
the cash rosorve of 3 per cent. Now that 15 years had passed 
since the B.R. Act came into force, tht Study Group considered 
the dostrabilrty of continuing to exclude the reserve fund depo
lltS of sociotros from the liabilities in India for the purpose of 
Soctrona 18 and 24 of the said Act and section 42 of the RBI 
Act 1934 in the context of the following observations : 

(a) tho deposits of money representing the reserve fund/ 
deposits of societies, except in the matter of with
drawabilrty, are srmilar to any other type of deposits. 

(b) sinco thoro ere no restrictions on the institution receiving 
such funds In regard to use of these deposits, the 
entire amount is available to them for general banking 
business, and 

(c) oven though these deposits are excluded from liabilities, 
those are averluble for the purpose of maintaining 
liquidrty. 

4.10 The Study Group recognised the force in the above 
observations but some of the members contended that the 
exclusion of reserve fund deposits from liabrlities for the purpose 
of mointuming the minimum cash reserve and liquid assets 
ever since tho B. R. Act was extended to cooperative banks in 
March 1966 had enabled the scbs and ccbs to utilise the funds 
to tho extent which they would have otherwise been required 
to morntain by way of cash reserve end liquid assets on such 
deposrts, In meeting the credit needs in the area. This had 
ponicularly helped the smaller banks, with inadequate deposit 
resources, in kooping tho level of their borrowings to a reduced 
levol. Thoy, thorefora, felt that withdrawal of this facility 
would not only cunail the availability of loanable internal 
resources wrth the scbs and ccbs but would also adversely 
affect the profitability of the banks. In the reply to the 
quostionnatre also, the scbs and ccbs have stated that the 
present posrtron in regard to the treatment of reserve fund 
deposits for the purpose of liquidity might be allowed to 
continua as the inclusron of these deposits in liabilities would 
require maontunance of larger cash reserve and liquid assets 
and thereby affect adversely their profitability. 
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4.11 One view was that while the scbs and ccbs, on one 
hand, were not required to treat the reserve fund deposits held 
by them, which aggregated about Rs 100 crores. as liability 
for the purpose of maintaining cash reserve and liquid assets 
which would work out to Rs 28 crores; on the other hand. the 
entire amount was available to them for maintaining liquidity. 
This was evidently an anomalous position which could not be 
continued indefinitely and would, sooner or later, need to be 
rectified. 

4.12 After considerable discussion, it was ultimately agreed 
that the Study Group need not make any positive recommenda
tion in this regard and that the matter might be left to the RBI 
for taking a view independently. 

Earmarked Investments 

4.13 Every cooperative bank, by virtue of the prov1s1ons 
contained in the respective Cooperative Societies Acts/Rules/ 
By-laws, is required to set apart a certain sum (generally 25 
per cent), out of its own prof1ts every year towards Reserve 
Fund and the Fund so built up is required to be invested in one 
or more of the modes indicated in the Act/Rules/By-laws 
Further. as per the provisions of the Act, the Fund is not to be 
drawn upon e•cept with the pNmission of the Registrar. Gene
rally, in the case of scbs. the reserve fund is invested in govern
ment and other approved securities, while in the cases of ccbs. 
the Fund is kept in deposit with the scb and/or government 
and other approved securities. The investment so made by the 
scbs and ccbs stands earmarked towards the statutory reserve 
fund which cannot be utilised e.cept with the specific per
mission of the Registrar of Cooperative Societies. In other 
words, the investments representing the statutory reserve fund 
are not available to the cooperative banks for their day-to-day 
banking business. A doubt had arisen in the early stages when 
the B.A. Act was made applicable to cooperative societies as 
to whether the balances kept with the higher financing agency 
representing the investment of statutory reserve fund as also 
the investments in government and other approved securities 
earmarked towards statutory reserve fund could be reckoned 
towards liquid assets actually maintained undet section 24 of 
the B.A. Act. The legal opinion given at that time was that 
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minimum cash rosorvo of 3 por cent for the first 2 years after 
commoncemont of tho Act (this was extended by one more 
yoar), but suhsoquontly the banks were required to maintain 
a hiulwr porcentauo of liquid assets at 25 per cent excluding 
tho cash ro•urve of 3 per cent. Now that 15 years had passed 
alnco tho B.R. Act came into force, tht Study Group considered 
tho dosrrahilrty of continuing to exclude the reserve fund depo
arts of sociutrus from the liabilities in India for the purpose of 
Suctrons 1 B and 24 of tho said Act and section 42 of the RBI 
Act 1934 in tho context of the following observations : 

(a) tho duposits of money representing the reserve fund/ 
duposits of sociutros, except in the matter of with· 
drawability, are similar to any other type of deposits. 

(b) since thoro are no restrictions on the institution receiving 
such funds in rogard to use of these deposits, the 
entire amount is available to them for general banking 
businuss, and 

(c) evon though those doposits are excluded from liabilities, 
those are available lor the purpose of maintaining 
liquidity. 

4.10 The Study Group recognised the force in the above 
observations but some of the members contended that the 
exclusion of rosorve lund deposits from liabilities for the purpose 
of maintuining the minimum cash reserve and liquid assets 
evr>r since the B.R. Act was extond~d to cooperative banks in 
March 1 966 had enabled the scbs and ccbs to utilise the funds 
to the oxt~nt which they would have otherwise been required 
to maintain by WilY of cash reserve and liquid assets on such 
deposits, in meeting the credit needs in the area. This had 
particularly helped the smaller banks, with inadequate deposit 
resources, in kooping the level of their borrowings to a reduced 
level. They, therefore, felt that withdrawal of this facility 
would not only curtail the availability of loanable internal 
resources with the scbs and ccbs but would also adversely 
affect the profitability of the banks. In the reply to the 
questionnaire also, the scbs and ccbs have stated that the 
present position in regard to the treatment of reserve fund 
deposits for the purpose of liquidity might be allowed to 
continue as the inclusion of these deposits in liabilities would 
require maintenance of larger cash reserve and liquid assets 
and thereby affect adversely their profitability. 
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4.11 One view was that while the scbs and ccbs, on one 
hand, were not required to treat the reserve fund deposits held 
by them, which a~gregated about Rs 100 crores. as liability 
for the purpose of maintaining cash reserve and liquid assets 
which would work out to Rs 28 crores; on the other hand, the 
entire amount was available to them for maintaining liquidity. 
This was evidently an anomalous position which could not be 
continued indefinitely and would, sooner or later, need to be 
rectified. 

4.12 After considerable discussion, it was ultimately agreed 
that the Study Group need not make any positive recommenda· 
tion in this regard and that the matter might be left to the RBI 
for taking a view independently. 

Earmarked Investments 

4.13 Every cooperative bank, by virtue of the provisions 
contained in the respective Cooperative Societies Acts/Rules/ 
By-laws, is requirod to set apart a certain sum (generally 25 
per cent), out of its own profits every year towards Reserve 
Fund and the Fund so built up is required to be invested in one 
or more of the modes indicated in the Act/Rules/By-laws. 
Further, as per the provisions of the Act, the Fund is not to be 
drawn upon except with the permission of the Registrar. Gene
rally, in the case of scbs. the reserve fund is invested in govern
ment and other approved securities. while in the cases of ccbs. 
the Fund is kept in deposit with the scb and/or government 
and other approved securities. The investment so made by the 
scbs and ccbs stands earmarked towards the statutory reserve 
fund which cannot be utilised except with the specific per
mission of the Registrar of Cooperative Societies. In other 
words, the investments representing the statutory reserve fund 
are not available to the cooperative banks for their day-to-day 
banking business. A doubt had arisen in the early stages when 
the B.A. Act was made applicable to cooperative societies as 
to whether the balances kept with the higher financing agency 
representing the investment of statutory reserve fund as also 
the investments in government and other approved securities 
earmarked towards statutory reserve fund could be reckoned 
towards liquid assets actually maintained under section 24 of 
the B.A. Act. The legal opinion given at that time was that 
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aince the provision in the Act refers only to the balances main
tained and does not expressly refer to the position as to the 
withdrawabillty of such balances, the deposits kept with the 
higher financing agency as well as the government securities 
earmarked towards reserve fund would count for the purpose 
of section 24 ibid, if they are otherwise 'unencumbered'. The 
cooperative banks are, therefore, allowed to reckon their invest
ments ropresenting reserve fund towards statutory liquid assets. 
Sinca tha view upressod was purely legalistic and technical 
bosed merely on the expression occuring in the relevant pro
visions of tho Act ibid, the Study Group considered this issue 
In the light of the following : 

(a) The banks are required to keep e certain percentage of 
their TDL in the liquid form i.e. either in cash or any 
such securities which can be readily and easily con
verted into cash in order to be able to fulfil their com
mitments to the depositors and other constituents. 
Since the investments ropresenting reserve fund are not 
withdrawoble except with the permission of the Registrar 
and in accordance with the provisions of the State 
Cooperative Societies Act concerned, reckoning of such 
investments towards liquid assets defeats the purpose 
of maintaining such assets. 

(b) Since the investments earmarked towards reserve lund 
are also counted towards liquid assets, it means that 
tha same investments simultaneously represent both 
the reserve fund as well as liquid assets. 

4.14 Tho Study Group conceded that, strictly speaking, the 
Investments earmarked for reserve fund could not be reckoned 
towards eligible assets, but contended that the provisions in 
the B.R. Act. as they exist at present, did not preclude the 
cooperative banks from reckoning such investments towards 
eligible assets and it would not, therefore, be appropriate on the 
port of the Group to make any adverse recommendation in this 
regard. Further. exclusion of such earmarked investments from 
the liquid assets actually maintained would also reduce the 
quantum of available loanable internal resources. It was further 
pointed out that the provisions in the Cooperative Societies 
Acts were also not uniform in regard to the requirement of 
Investment of reserve fund outside the business, since in some 
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states the reserve fund was permitted to be utilised in the business 
of the concerned institution. In the circumstances, the proposal 
for exclusion of investments earmarked for reserve fund from 
being reckoned as eligible assets would affect banks only in 
those states where the investment of reserve fund outside the 
business was made obligatory under the Act/Rules. In the 
reply to the questionnaire also, the banks have not favoured 
the proposal of exclusion of earmarked securities from the 
eligible assets. In view of this position, the Study Group finally 
decided not to make any specific recommendation in this regard. 

Continuance of concessions/relaxations in liquidity 
requirements 

4.15 The various concessions and relaxations granted to the 
cooperative banks in the matter of cash reserve/liquidity require· 
ments, continuance of which is being generally recommended 
by this Group, were initially granted taking into account the 
financial strength of the coope<ative banks and the singular 
responsibility cast on them to meet the entire credit needs of 
the rural sector. at that time. Since then. several significant 
changes had taken place such as the nationalisation of major 
commercial banks with a specific role assigned to them in 
meeting the credit needs of the rural sector, substantial growth 
in the resources of the cooperative banks themselves. etc. Of 
late, the cooperative banks, particularly some of the scbs. have 
also shown growing preference to increasingly involve their 
resources in non·agricultural sector. The Group unanimously 
agreed that the continuance of concessions and relaxations 
initially granted to cooperative banks would, therefore, be 
justified only so long as they live up to the expectations and 
discharge their expected role effectively, so as to command and 
not demand these concessions and relaxations. 
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CHAPTER-V 

PROFITABLE INVESTMENT OF 

LOANABLE INTERNAL RESOURCES 

5.1 Provision of credit for agriculture and allied activities 
is the primary responsibility of scbs and ccbs. These advances, 
therofore, form a bulk of their total advances. However, the scbs 
and ccbs are required to provide loans and advances for agri
culture and allied activities at a pooled rate of interest, irres
pective of the source of funds, which is generally uneconomic 
in rolation to the cost of mobilising deposit resources. As a 
result. the return to the banks changes with every change in the 
mi• of the resources I.e. the proportion of own resources to 
borrowed funds, utilised for the purpose of making these 
loans and advances. Thus, when the reliance, particularly in 
the case of scbs, is increasingly more on borrowed funds, 
which are available to cooperative banks at a concessional 
rate of intorast, the landings tend to become economic. On 
the other hand, if the reliance is increasingly more on deposit 
resources, which are costlier compared to the cost of borrow
ings, the landings tend to become uneconomic, particularly 
in the case of scbs. In view of this position, there is an increas
ing domand, particularly from the scbs to permit them to under
take landings in the non-agricultural sector, and even outside 
the cooperative fold, which earn a much higher rate of return, 
so that they can compensate themselves for the losses incurred 
by them on account of concessional agricultural !endings. 

Causes 

5.2 The several causes of the problem of profitable invest
ment of loanable internal resources, a bulk of which comprise 
deposit resources, faced by the scbs and some of the ccbs are : 
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(a) high cost of deposit resources, particularly in the case 
of scbs; 

(b) landings for agriculture and allied sectors at conces
sional pooled rate of interest irrespective of source of 



funds, which are uneconomic, particularely to the 
scbs; 

(c) increase in loans and advances at a rate lower than the 
rate of increase in loanable internal resources resulting 
in increasing involvement of costly internal resources 
for the purpose of lending and declining reliance on 
concessional borrowed funds; 

(d) pegging up the concession in RBI refinance rates 
resulting in reduction in the pooled rates of interest on 
concessional landings and, thereby, further loss on 
!endings out of internal resources; 

(e) lack of avenues within the cooperative fold in certain 
states/certain parts of the state for lending to non
agricultural sector at remunerative rates of interest; and 

(f) regulations on advances outside the cooperative fold. 

(a) High cost of deposit resources 

5.3 Table-11 appended to this report shows the average 
deposit rates as well as gross average deposit rates of scbs 
as on 30 June 1980 and 31 March 1981. The gross average 
deposit rate has been worked out taking into account the 
return at 6 per cent per annum on the resources invested in govern· 
ment and other trustee securities by the scbs for meeting the 
liquidity requirements and by adding 1 per cent towards meeting 
the cost of servicing the deposits. Table-11 A appended to 
this report shows the gross average deposit rates as on 30 June 
1980 and 31 March 1981 in respect of ccbs selected for the 
purpose of study. In the case of ccbs. gross average deposit 
rate has been worked out by adding 1 per cent to the average 
deposit rate towards meeting the cost of servicing the deposits 
but no allowance has been given for liquidity requirements 
since the ccbs keep a bulk of their liquidity requirements with 
the scbs and earn adequate return thereon. It would be seen 
from Table-11 that except Assam and B1har SCBs in whose 
case the gross average deposit rate was 5. 4 per cent and 6. 2 
per cent respectively, in the case of other scbs, the gross 
average depos1t rate ranged between 9. 2 per cent and 11 . 5 
per cent. The gross average deposit rate was highest in the 
case of Gujarat SCB at 11 . 5 per cent, followed by Punjab 
SCB at 11 . 3 per cent. A comparative study of Table-11 and 
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Tablo-11 A would show that ccbs were in a much happier 
position In the matter of gross average deposit rate compared 
to tho acbs and tho cost differential between scbs and ccbs 
In the matter of raising deposits ranged upto 3 par cant. 

5.4 Tho overall cost of deposits is dependent on the com
position of doposits. Tabla-12 appended to this report shows 
the composition of deposits of scbs as on 31 March 1 981 and 
the data in the table proves the above observation. Thus, 
the gross average cost of deposits in the case of Assam and 
Bihar SCBs was a mere 5. 4 per cent and 6. 2 per cent res
pectively as their current and savings deposits put together, 
which wore much loss costlier, formed 66.1 per cent and 
51 . 2 por cent respectively of their total deposits; while in the 
case of Gujarat SCB, the gross average deposit rate was as 
high es 1 1 . 5 per cent since its currant and savings deposits 
put together formed a meagre 8. 2 per cent of its total deposits. 
A comparative study of the typewise classification of deposits 
of scbs given in Table-1 2 with the gross average deposit rate 
given in Table-1 1 reveals an apparent correlation between 
the two. Thus, the higher the level of current and savings 
deposits. which are much less costlier, the lower the gross 
average deposit rate and vice versa. This applies equally to 
the ccbs es may be seen from the typewise classification of 
deposits as on 31 March 1981 in respect of a few ccbs given 
In Table-1 2A, in relation to their gross average deposit rates 
given in Table-11A and also shown in column 10 of Table-12A. 

6.6 The conclusion that emerges from the above analysis 
is that the composition of deposits determines their overall cost 
and the cost of deposit resources in the case of scbs was 
relatively higher, exc<pt in the case of Assam and Bihar SCBs, 
•ince a bulk of their duposit resources comprised term deposits 
which were costlier. In the case of ccbs also, the cost of deposit 
resources varied from bank to bank depending upon the com
position of their deposits but they were placed in a relatively 
bettor position compared to the scbs for two reasons viz. that 
(i) the current and savings deposits in the case of ccbs formed, 
by and large, a higher proportion compared to scbs and this 
brought d.:lwn the overall cost of deposits, and (ii) the liquid 
assets maintained by ccbs, which were mostly in the form of 
term deposits with the higher financing agency, earned a 
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reasonable return end did not cause any loss to the ccbs on 
this account. 

5.6 It may be interesting in this connexion to also have an 
idea about tho sourcewiso classification of deposits viz. those 
from cooperatives and those from individuals and institutions 
other than cooperatives. Table-13 appended to this report 
shows the sourcewiso classific•tion of deposots of scbs as at 
the end of March 1981. Table-13A shows tho sourcewiso 
classification of deposits of tho same 15 ccbs whoso typowisa 
classification is given in Table-1 2A. It will be seen from Table-
1 3 that, except in the case of Assam, Bihar and Himachal 
Pradesh, the bulk of the deposits in the case of other scbs 
was from cooperative institutions. Thus. in the case of Gujarat 
SCB, as much as 97.8 per cent of its total deposits as on 
31 March 1981 were from cooperatives. As regards other 
scbs, the deposits from cooperatives formed 92.5 per cent 
of the total deposits in the case of Rajasthan SCB, 91 .4 per cent 
in tho case of Kerala SCB, 91 . 2 per cent in tho case of Andhra 
Pradesh SCB, 89.6 per cent in tho case of Maharashtra SCB, 
85. 6 per cent in the case of Karnataka SCB, 83. 1 per cent in the 
case of West Bengal SCB and 81 . 4 per cent in tho case of 
Punjab SCB. Tho position was much different in tho case of 
ccbs as could be seen from tho data compiled in Table-13A. 
In the case of ccbs. tho deposits from individuals and insti
tutions other than cooperatives formed quito a significant 
proportion of the total deposits and wHe as high as 91 per cent 
in the case of Bijnore CCB (Uttar Pradesh), 85.4 per cent in 
the case of Dhanbad CCB (Bihar) , 82 per cent in tho case of 
Ratnagiri CCB (Maharashtra) and 77.5 per cent in tho case of 
Madurai CCB (Tamil Nadu). This position is duo mainly to the 
fact that while tho ccbs are expected to establish a network 
of branches in their respective areas lor serving the affiliated 
societies from as close a distance as possible and also to mobi
lise deposits. the scbs are discouraged from opening too many 
branches as this may lead to their competing with the other 
cooperative banking institutions in the area and, instead, the 
scbs are expected to act mainly as the balancing centre lor 
the cooperative credit system in their respective states. 

(b) Uneconomic return on concessionallendings 

5. 7 As stated in para 5.1. the scbs and ccbs are expected 
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to lend to their affiliated units at the pooled rate of interest 
lrrospoctive of the source of funds i.e. whether the landings are 
out of tho loanable internal resources or out of borrowings 
from tho higher financing agency. The deposits constitute the 
bulk of the loanable internal resources in the case of any bank. 
Tho observations contained in para 5.3 give a broad idea about 
the gross average deposit rates of scbs and ccbs. The lending 
rates on various types of concessional advances, the average 
lending rote on concessional advances and the average lending 
rote on non-concessional advances in respect of 14 out of the 
17 selected scbs are given in Table-14 appended to this report. 
The 3 scbs viz. Assam, Himachal Pradesh and Jammu & 
Koshmir have been left out as these scbs are financing the 
pees directly in either tho whole state or certain parts in the 
stole. Concessional advances include advances for seasonal 
agriculturol operations, medium-term agricultural loans. medium
term conversion loans, weavers' finance and industrial finance, 
which are provided at the conc~ssional pooled rate of interest 
(irrespective of the source of funds) and for which refinance 
facilities from RBI at below the Bank Rate are available. All 
other advances constitute non-concessional advances. It will 
be seen from a comparative study of the average lending rates 
on concessional advances shown in Column B of Table-1 4 
and the gross average deposit rates given in Column 6 of 
Toble-1 1 that all the scbs except Bihar, incur loss in granting 
concossional loans and advances from out of their loanable 
internol resources. The loss ranges between 2 per cent and 
6 por cent per annum depending largely on the gross average 
deposit rate of the concerned scb. On the other hand, the 
ccbs are in a much happier position inasmuch as they either 
do not incur any loss on concessional landings or the loss 
is marginal. Thus, a comparative study of the gross average 
deposit roles of ccbs given in Column 10 of Table-12A with 
the average lending rates on concessional advances given in 
Column 8 of Table-1 4A would show that out of the 10 repre
sentative ccbs in respect of which information has been com
piled in Table-14A, 5 ccbs viz. Khaira (Gujarat), Aurangabad, 
Nosik and Rotnagiri (Maharashtra) and Bijnore (Uttar Pradesh) 
did not incur any loss on concessional lending but actually 
earned a nominal interest margin; 4 ccbs viz. Vizianagaram 
(Andhra Pradesh), South Kanara (Karnataka), Berhampore 
(Orissa) and Tiruchirapalli (Tamil Nadu) incurred loss while 
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Coimbatore CCB (Tamil Nadu) neither incurred loss, nor 
earned any interest margin. In the context of uneconomic 
lending rates on concessional advances lor agriculture and 
allied activities, the concerned scbs and ccbs. more particularly 
the scbs which incur substantial losses on these lending•. 
like to utilise their loanable internal resources increasingly lor 
non-concessional advances, which offer a higher return, so 
that they can compensate themselves lor the losses incurred 
on concessional lending. 

(c) Relative growth rate of advances and deposits 

5.8 The observations in para 2. 7 of this report have proved 
that in the case of several scbs, their loans and advances during 
the 3 year period ended 30 June 1980 have lagged behind 
the growth in their loanable internal resources. As the co
operative banks are expected to first utilise their loanable 
internal resources in making loans and advances. a lower 
growth rate of loans and advances compared to loanable inter
nal resources results in increasing involvement of costlier 
loanable internal resources and a declining reliance on the 
higher financing agency for concessional borrowings. Thus, 
with increasing involvement of loanable internal resources for 
concessional !endings which are uneconomic, particularly in 
the case of scbs. the profitability of scbs and the concerned 
ccbs is adversely affected. 

(d) RBI concessional refinance rate 

5.9 The concession in RBI refinance rate on shmt-term 
agricultural loans was pegged up from 2 per cent below 
the Bank Rate to 3 per cent below the Bank Rate and on 
medium term agricultural. medium-term conversion and weavers' 
finance for production and marketing from 1 i per cent below 
the Bank Rate to 2! per cent below the Bank Rate with effect 
from 1 March 1978 and in respect of medium-term agricul
tural and medium term conversion loans further to 3 per cent 
below the Bank Rate from 1 January 1979. W1th every in
crease in the concession in RBI refinance rate. the eff~ctive 

lending rate of RBI goes down and the lend1ng rates of scbs 
and ccbs also stand correspondingly reduced and, as the co
operative banks are expected to lend at a pooled rate of interest 
irrespective of the source of funds. the rate of interest earned 
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by them on their internal resources involved in such !endings 
also simultaneously gets reduced, resulting in reduced interest 
earnings. 

(e) Scope for lending within the cooperative fold 

5.10 In certain states like Assam, Himachal Pradesh and 
Jammu & Kashmir, where the cooperative credit structure has 
not developed and adequate infrastructural facilities also do 
not exist within the cooperative sector, it is difficult to find 
avenues within the cooperative fold for lending to non-agri
cultural sector at a higher rate of interest so as to compensate 
the losses incurred in !endings for agriculture and allied acti
vities at concessional interest rates. For instance, it was re
ported to the Study Group that in Assam State, the scope for 
lending to non-agricultural sector within the cooperative fold, 
such as for marketing and processing activities, did not exist 
as most of the economic activities, including tea gardening, 
were organised outside the cooperative fold. The chief execu
tives of Panchmahals and Banaskantha ccbs in Gujarat State 
had also reported during the course of an interview with them 
that there was hardly any scope in their districts for lending 
to the non-agricultural sector within the cooperative fold. It 
was further reported to the Study Group that in hilly districts 
also, such as in Uttar Pradesh, there was little scope for !endings 
to non-agricultural sector within the cooperative fold. 

(f) Regulations on /endings outside the cooperative fold 

5.11 The necessary observations in this regard have already 
been given in para 2.19 of this report while enumerating the 
causes of slow growth of loans and advances. 

Effects 

5.12 In addition to the effects of surplus resources already 
described in paragraphs 2.20 to 2.22 of this report which are 
equally applicable to the banks faced with the problem of 
profitable investment of loanable internal resources, some of 
the further effects of this problem are as under : 
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(a) increasing demand on RBI, particularly by the scbs, 
to fix higher ceilings for keeping call/short-term deposits 



With commercial banks, which prov1de a relatively 
h1gh"' r .. turn; and 

(b) demand on RBI to provide rel1nance m respect of 
short·h"m agricultural advances upto • certatn mintmum 
percentage. 

(a) Higher cedmg for Aupmg u/1/short-term depos•ts 
W1th commerCJd/ banJcs 

5.13 The RBI has been fiXIng every year a ceil1ng in raspecl 
of each scb upto wh1ch il can keep call/shot1-term depoSitS 
wtth commerc•al bdnks. The ObJeCtive of pmmtttmg the acbs 
to keep a cert .. un amount 1n call/short·term depos•ts w•th 
comm9t'cial banks is 10 enable them lo meet their em~trgenl 
needs of day-to-day busmess, particularly tho domand ol the 
depos1tors. and also lo ensure thai they do not make any un· 
warr.Jnted drawals on short·term crecht llmtts wncttonttd to 
I hem by R Bl at a concesSional rdte ol interest and koop the 
funds so drawn Wtth the commerci.JI banks to earn the interest 
d1llerential. The quantum of ce11ing is dutermmotd laking into 
account the levt.l and pattern of dt'pOstts of each concttrned 
bank and IS generally W1th1n 3 P"' cenl of its total t1me and 
demand liabil1t1es. Some ol the scbs had been perSistently 
reprttsentmg thai they should be grantotd higher ce11ings on 
the ground that. wtth the increase in their depostt resources. 
the involvement of their inhnnal resources in agHcultural lend
inqs was on an increase and. consequently, the reliance on 
RBI was on a docline v.h1ch affected lhe1r prof,tdbi11ty. The 
desirabd1ty of th1s proposal is d1scusse:d ldtt!r 10 th1s chapttW. 

(b) Mm1mum mvolvement of RBI m •gncultur•llendmgs 

5.14 In v1ew ol lhe conc""'onal r•to• ol interest chargotd 
on advances lor agriculture and all'otd actiVItieS and the lacl 
that cooperat1ve banks are txpe:cled to ltmd pumauly for agn
culture and alht!d act1v1ttes, there have bet'n d~mands 10 certa•n 
quarttHS that m ordttr to endble the cooptHdtlv& banks to ma•n· 
ta1n the1r profttabd1ty, the RBI should presc11be 1 min1mum 
level ol its involvement 1n such l•ndmgs and thai the funds 
upto the prescnbed m1nimum lt:vt'l should bo ava1ldble to 
the ~<:.bs. The fe.J~tbllity of th•s propo~l 15 dt5-cuss-6d later 10 
th1s chapter. 
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Remediea 

Investment in non-egricu/rurel sector 

6.15 Tho difference between tho gross average deposit 
wtus of scbs indicated in column 6 of T~ble-1 1 and their respec
tive everano lending rates on their concessional advances 
Indicated in column 8 of Table-14 would represent the per
contano loss incurred by the scbs on concessional landings. 
Similarly, in the case of ccbs, the difference between their 
gross averoge deposit rates indicated in column 4 of Table-1 1 A 
end their overage lending rates on concessional advances 
lndicetod in column 8 of Table-14A, if any, would indicate 
tho percentage loss incurred by the ccbs on concessiona I 
!endings. On the other hand, tho difference between tho 
overage lending rates on non-concessional advances indicated 
in column 9 of Table-14 and their respective gross average 
duposit rates indicated in column 6 of Table-1 1 would indi
cate the interest margin earned by the scbs on non-concessional 
landings. Similarly, in tho case of ccbs. the difference between 
tho overage lending rates indicated in column 9 of Table-14A 
end their gross overage deposit rates indicated in column 4 
of Toble-1 1A would indicate the interest margin earned by 
cells on their non-concessional landings. Thus, on the basis 
of percentage loss incurred on concessional landings and 
lntert>st mergins earned on non-concessional !endings, the 
break-oven proportions of concessional and non-concessional 
landings in the case of the concerned scbs and ccbs would 
have to be worked out to know the extent upto which these 
banks can legitimately be permitted to undertake non-agri
cultural !endings. In cases where any scb or ccb has not 
reached the break-even percentage in respect of non-con
cessional londings, the RBI may take a sympathetic view 
while considering proposals of such banks for financing the 
non-ngricultural sector, so as to enable them to reach the 
broak-even percentage. In such cases, while granting autho
risation, the RBI may take into account the unutilised portion 
of credit limits sanctioned by it for short-term agricultural 
purposes. 

Interest rate on deposits 

5.16 The deposits mode with the cooperative banks by a 
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banking institution or a cooperative bank or any other co
operative institution are e-xempted from the purview of the 
directive on interest rates on deposits issued by RBI. The 
information collected from the scbs and the ccbs has, however, 
revealed that most of the cooperative banks are allowing 
interest on deposits from cooperatives at the rates prescribed 
in the interest rate directive and are also allowing them the 
additional interest rate of I per cent by the scbs and t per cent 
by the ccbs on savings and term deposits made by them. as 
permitted by RBI. In this connexion, a view was expressed 
that since the cooperatives were, in any case, required to keep 
their surplus funds with the cooperative banks. granting of 
addrtional interest to them on depoSits drd not act as an incen
tive to keep funds wrth the cooperatrve banks and, therefore, 
the cooperative banks, in order to restrict the cost of deposit 
resources. need not allow the additional interest on deposits 
collected by them from the cooperatives. It was further sug
gested that the RBI might issue an amending directive on 
interest rates on deposits prohibiting the cooperative banks 
from allowing interest on deposits collected from a banking 
institution, a cooperative bank or any other cooperative insti
tution in excess of the rates stipulated in the interest rate dirac· 
live and prohibiting them further from granting 1 per cent, 
! per cent and 1 per cent additional interest by the scbs, ccbs 
and ucbs respectively over and above the rates stipulated in 
the directive on deposits collected from cooperatives. This. 
it was argued, would reduce, to some extent, the cost of deposits 
collected by cooperative banks without affecting adversely 
the deposit mobilisation. In fact. the Maharashtra SCB has 
not been avarling of the concession of granting 1 per cent 
additional interest on savings and term deposits. 

5.17 Several other members. however, argued that since 
the directive provisions were not applicable to inter-bank 
deposits, commercial banks were in a position to offer higher 
interest rates on deposits from cooperative banks and it would, 
therefore, not be appropriate to suggest any restrictive pro
visions governing the cooperative banks alone. The Group 
ultimately decided that the rate of interest to be offered on 
deposits from cooperatives might be left to the discretion 
of the cooperative banks and that no change in the existing 
position need be suggested except that like Maharashtra SCB 
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the other acba may forego the concession of granting l per 
cent additional interest. The Group further suggests that the 
commercial banks may be prohibited from paying a rate of 
over 10 por coni on deposits from cooperative banking insti
tutions with a view to ensuring that the cooperative sector's 
funds stey within the cooperative sector and thereby serve 
their llll}itimate purpose. 

Interest rete on short-term agricultural loans 

5.18 In order to maintain parity between the interest rates 
on agricultural advances by commercial banks and cooperative 
banks at the ultimate borrowers' level, the RBI had permitted 
Increase in the Interest rates on short-term agricultural loans 
chargeable by pees from the ultimate borrowers from 11 per 
cent to 11 . 85 per cent in respect of small farmers and from 
13 por cent to 14 per cent in respect of other farmers with 
effect from 1 July 1980 end again from 11 . 85 per cent to 
12.60 por cent in respocl of small farmers and from 14 per cent 
to 15 per cent in the case of other farmers with effect from 
2 March 1981. While permitting the increase, the RBI had 
kept the refinance rate at the same 3 per cent below the Bank 
Rate thereby enabling the structure to retain a higher interest 
margin. However, as may be seen from Appendix 4 which 
indicates the lending rates as on 30 April 1981 on short-term 
agricultural loans at ultimate borrowers' level, the ultimate 
Interest rata on short-term agricultural loans has not been 
revisod to the permitted rxtent in most of the states and, thus, 
the cooperative banks have not availed of this opportunity of 
compensating themselves, at least to some extent, in respect 
of losses incurred by them in short-term agricultural lending 
from their deposit resources at concessional rates of interest, 
by realigning the interest margins. In different states, different 
Interest rates are being charged by the pacs from the ultimate 
borrowers. The Study Group has gone into this question in 
great detail and recommends that in order to bring about uni
formity in interest rates chargeable from ultimate borrowers 
in various states and also a parity between the interest rates 
charged by commercial banks and the cooperative banks, the 
interest rates on agricultural advances to be charged from the 
ultimnte borrowers envisaged by the RBI might be made fixed 
18/es instead of ce11ll>g 18/es under a directive from RBI. How-
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ever, the allocation of margins amongst the various tiers might 
be left to them. 

Concessional refinance facility from the R Bl 

5.1 9 The Study Group on Interest Rates in Cooperative 
Credit Structure had come to the conclusion that the total 
intersst margin, upto the ultimate borrowers, available to the 
credit structure as a whole, over and above the rate of interest 
on refinance facilities available from RBI, should ba within 
the range of 5 per cent to 5. 50 per cent lor short-term agri
cultural loans. W1th effect from 2 March 1981, the cooperatives 
are allowed to charge interest on short-term loans not exceed
ing 12.5 per cent from the small farmers and not exceeding 
15 per cent from other farmers. Thus, alter allowing the lull 
5. 5 per cent margin to the structure as a whole, as recommended 
by the Study Team on Interest Rates, the RBI could have 
with effect from 2 March 1981 revised its refinance rate to 
7 per cent per annum on refinance facilities provided to scbs 
lor financing seasonal agricultural operations by bringing down 
the concession from 3 per cent to 2 per cent. However, while 
permitting tho increase in thE interest rate to 1 2 . 5 per cent at 
the ultimate borrowers' level, the RBI had kept its refinance 
rate at tho same 3 per cent below the Bank Rate. Now that 
tho RBI has raised tho Bank Rate from 9 per cent to 10 per cent 
with effect from the close of business on 11 July 1981 while 
tho concession has bt'8n retained at 3 per cent, the effective 
refinance rate of RBI lor financing seasonal agricultural opera
tions has automatically gone up from 6 per cent per annum to 
7 per cent per annum. This measure will help to some extent 
in reducing the losses incurred by scbs and ccbs on conces
sional landings from out of their deposit resources in as much 
as their lending rates on short-term agricultural advances would 
also automatically stand enhanced by 1 per cent per annum 
and, as a result, their interest earnings on such landings out of 
deposit resources would also earn 1 per cent extra income. 

Ceilings on keeping call/short-term deposits with 
commercial banks 

5.20 As mentioned in para 5 13, some of the scbs have been 
representing that they should ba granted higher cellmgs than 
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3 per cent of thoir TDL lor keeping call/short-term deposits 
with commercial banks on the ground that, with the increase 
In their deposit resources, tho involvement of their costly internal 
rosourcos in agricultural landings was on an increase and, 
consequently, thoir reliance on concossional RBI refinance 
was on a decline which affected their profitability. The Study 
Group has carefully cons1dered this proposal and has como to 
tho conclusion that this would not be a desirable solution as 
it would, in offect, mean permitting tho scbs to koop call/ 
short-torm depos1ts with commercial banks out of funds drawn 
from RBI at concossional rate of interest. Further, this would, 
In tho ultimate analysis, mean provision of RBI refinance to 
commercial banks indirectly. However, tho RBI does not take 
any objection to tho scbs keeping their surplus funds with the 
commercial banks after they have cleared the outstanding 
short-term agricultural borrowings to the RBI. 

Minimum Involvement of RBI in agricultural landings 

6.21 A reforonco has been made in para 5 .14 about tho 
demand In certain quarters that the RBI should prescribe a 
minimum level of its involvement in agricultural landings, 
which are at a concessional rate of interest and are therefore 
uneconomic, and that the funds up to the prescribed minimum 
lovol should be available to scbs. In tho same context. it was 
numtioned during the second meeting of the Study Group 
at Ahmod•bad that the undrawn portion of RBI credit limits 
ohould be considered as resources of tho scbs. Tho Study 
Group has carefully gone into this proposal and has come to 
the view that the relmance facilities provided by RBI are supplo
montary in character end can be available only in the event of 
genuine need of funds by the scbs. II the RBI provides certain 
minimum rolinance irrespective of the need or allows drawals 
on the sanctioned credit limit even when the scb is not in need 
of funds, it would result in surplus resources with the scbs 
which might be kept with commercial banks, as it has happened 
in some cases, and this would have the same repercussions 
as mentioned in para 5. 20. 
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CHAPTER-VI 

AVENUES FOR DEPLOYMENT OF 

SURPLUS RESOURCES 

6.1 The diagnosis of surplus resources with the cooperative 
banks made in Chapter II has estJblished that the fundamental 
cause of surplus resources is growth of loanable internal re
sources at a rate faster than that of the loans and advances. 
The possible measures to correct such a situation would, 
therefore, be to (o) restrict the growth of deposots (which 
incidentally would be a negative step) and/or (io) accelerate 
the growth of loans and advances. These measures have been 
discussed in the following paragraphs : 

Deposit mobilisation 

6.2 The deposits of cooperative banks have recorded signi
ficant increase during the last lew years as may be seen from 
the following : 

(RI Ctoru) 

31-6-1977 30-6-I!:JBO 

Urban Cooperaltve Bank.s 503 1338 

Central Coopera!lve Bank.s 1154 1968 

State Coopenui._-e Banks 835 1402 

To lacilotate deposit mobilisation by cooperative banks and in 
order to ensure that the maximum of deposit resources mobi· 
lised by cooperative banks are retained within the cooperative 
banking system lor the purpose of lending. certain concessoons 
have been granted to cooperative banks in regard to the interest 
rates that they can offer on deposots and certaon provisoons 
have been made in the Cooperatove Societies Acts in regard to 
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the manner of investment of funds by cooperatives. Promotion 
of savings results in capital formation which is so essential 
for the economic development of the country. Apart from 
this, decline In deposit resources of cooperative banks would 
rosult In their Increasing reliance on RBI refinance facilities 
causing thereby an increase in money supply which would not 
be desirable in the overall economic interest of the country. 
11 would, therefore, not be desirable for the cooperative banks 
to take any stops which would result in retarding the growth 
of deposits by cooperative banks particularly when there is 
vast scope for development lending and there is overall re
source-constraint for meeting the financial requirements of 
the various development projects already undtrtaken/proposed 
to be undertaken in tha country. 

6.3 Cooperatives are required to invest their surplus funds 
with the higher financing agency. The objective is that the 
resources of cooperatives should be available lor being utilised 
within the cooperative credit system. However, the information 
collected by the Study Group and incorporated in paras 3.8 
and 3.9 of this report would show that the ccbs and ucbs, 
particularly in Maharashtra and Gujarat States. have been 
keeping their surplus funds, running into crores of rupees. with 
the commercial banks and even with certain non-banking insti
tutions. It is doubtful that the permission of the Registrar for 
keeping surplus funds with commercial banks would have been 
obtained in all the cases. This can, by no means, be con
sidered desirable particularly in the context that the coopera
tives are being encouraged to mobilise deposits by permitting 
them to offer higher interest rates and further that the leg a I 
provisions. rules and regulations have been framed in such a 
way that they help retention of resources mobilised by coopera
tives lor use within the cooperative credit system. After careful 
consideration of all aspects, the Study Group has come to the 
conclusion that permitting the cooperative institutions to keep 
their surplus funds with the commercial banks or other institu
tions is no remedy to the problem of surplus resources. The 
Registrars of Cooperative Societies may, therefore, issue 
Instructions and ensure that ell the cooperative institutions 
particularly the ucbs and the ccbs which have bean keeping 
their surplus funds with the commercial banks and/or other 
institutions should as soon as possible and as a measure of 
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deliberate policy keep these funds with their higher financing 
agency. 

Accelerating the growth of loans and advances 

6.4 The long-term remedy to the problem of surplus re
sources faced by the cooperative banks would lie in accelerating 
the growth of loans and advances. Expansion of loan business 
would not only tend to absorb the surplus resources of the 
concerned institution k~pt with the higher financing agency 
or the commercial banks. but may also result in borrowings 
from the higher financing agency for the purpose of lending 
and thereby provide avenues to the higher financing agency 
for investment. The cooperative banks, therefore, need to 
take necessary measures for expansion of their loan business 
by identifying the various factors inhibiting the expansion of 
credit and taking necessary steps to rectify them. Some of the 
issues concerning the expansion of loan business by cooperative 
banks are dealt with in the following paragraphs : 

(a) Urban Cooperative Banks 

6.5 A number of ucbs are reportedly faced with the problem 
of surplus resources and have been keeping their surplus funds 
partly with the higher financing agency and largely with the 
commercial banks. The table in para 3.9 of this report gives 
an idea about the surplus funds kept by ucbs with the com
mercial banks apart from whatever surplus funds might have 
been kept by them with the higher financing agency. In the 
case of ucbs, it is not clear as to why should they be faced woth 
the problem of surplus resources when they have a vast scope 
for lending and there are also no restrictions placed by the 
A Bl on their operations except those relating to maximum 
limits on various types of advances to a single party stipulated 
in RBI directive No. ACD ID.10691/A.1-76/7 dated 25 May 
1977 read with No. ACD.ID(DC)4706/A. 1 -78/9 dated 9 
June 1979 which can, by no means. be considered restrictive. 
Further, higher limits can be provided to any party with the prior 
approval of the RBI. Since the Terms of Reference of the 
Study Group are confined to the problems of the scbs and 
ccbs, the Study Group has not gone into the various problems 
in detail insofar as they relate to the ucbs except where they 
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embrace the ccbs/scbs. As the resources position of ucbs has 
repercussions on the resources position of ccbs/scbs, the follow
ing recommendations aro made by the Study Group for expan
sion of loan business by the ucbs so as to be able to absorb 
their surplus funds in making loans and advances : 

(a) Even though amendments to the by-laws have been 
carried out by most of the ucbs deleting the provisions 
which restrict their membership to a particular class of 
people or community and the membership is made open 
to all tho eligible people residing in its area. the operations 
of most of the banks still continuo to be confined, by 
and largo, to e particular community or a class of people 
limiting thereby tho scope for expansion of loan busi
ness. The Study Grou1> would like to urge on the ucbs 
to moot the genuine credit roquirements of all the 
people residing in their respective areas of operation 
without any restriction as to the community, business 
or profession. This would enable them to accelerate 
their loan business and absorb their surplus liquidity. 

(b) The ucbs have generally not undertaken the task of 
identifying the potential for loaning and formulating 
on that basis diffarent schemes of financing suited to the 
kind of people residing in its area and the type of 
economic activity ca11ied out by them. The Study 
Group would like to urge on the ucbs to undertake this 
task and prepare a portfolio of diversified schemes 
which can sell in their areas, particularly those for 
small-scale industries, small entreprenuers, self-employed 
persons, etc. In this connexion, the ucbs may also 
develop linkages with commercial banks functioning in 
the area for seeking their guidance in the formulation 
of schemes, appraisal of loan proposals, post-disburse
mont supervision, etc. 
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(c) The Study Group would also like to suggest that the 
bigger ucbs like Saraswat Cooperative Bank Ltd .• 
Bombay; Bombay Mercantile Cooperative Bank Ltd., 
Bombay; Shamrao Vithal Cooperative Bank ltd., Bombay; 
Janata Sahakari Bank ltd., Pune; lsmailia Cooperative 
Bank ltd., Bombay, etc. which have sizeable deposit 
resources may set up a technical cell in their banks for 



providing consultancy services to the prospective 
customers, on the lines of the commercial banks. 

The Study Group does realize that the deployment of the 
surplus resources of ucbs by expansion of loan business may 
take some time and has. therefore. suggested. later in this chapter, 
certain avenues for their immediate deployment. 

(b) Central and State Cooperative Banks 

6.6 The primary function of the ccbs and scbs is to provide 
loans and advances for agriculture and allied activities. This 
requires the existence of a strong. viable and responsive primary 
cooperative credit structure. However, the primary cooperative 
credit structure was generally weak all over the country, except 
in Kerala Stale. Some of the relevant particulars relating to the 
primary cooperative credit structure as on 30 June 1 980 in 
Maharashtra and Gujaral states where there is concentration of 
ccbs with surplus resources, are given below: 

Partlcularl M•h•ra$hlre GuJ•t•t 

(I) No. of pacs in the State 18.372 7.684 
(of Whtch havtng full·ttme patd secretaries) (5.631) (6,7.6) 

(u) Of (i) above, those 11iable (,856 3,669 

(111) Percenllge of (u) to (i) 26 • 415 .• 

(i\1) Total membership of pacs (000) 62,11 18.3( 

(v) Borrowing membership (000) 12.96 7.(4 

('Ji) Percentage of (v} to (iv) 25.1 (0.8 

(vit) Total loans outstandmg (Rt. croru) 330 60 179.6( 

(viu) Total overdues (As. crOfes) 165.27 60.65 

(ill} Percentage of (11iu) to (111•) 50.0 33.7 

It would be seen that in Maharashtra, out of the total of 18.372 
pacs, only 4.855 forming 26.4 per cent were viable. The borrow
ing memb9lship formed only 25.1 per cent of the total member
ship and 50 per cent of the outstanding loans were overdue. 
This was the position when farmers were being provided con-
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version facilities rogularly on the basis of annewari declarations. 
The position was somewhat bener in the case of Gujarat, 
but this was also more apparent than real inasmuch as the 
rehabilitation of defaulters had been undertaken in the state 
frequently. 

6.7 Since tho loons and advances for agriculture and allied 
activities are the mainstay of the ccbs and scbs, the long-term 
aolution to the problem of surplus resources faced by them 
would lie In the expansion of these loans and advances. In this 
connuxion, the Study Group endorses the following measures 
which have also boon suggested by various other comminees 
from limo to time : 

(a) Tha reorganisation of pacs in states where it has not 
been so far accomplished should be completed without 
any further delay. 

(b) Restrictive practices in lending on account of caste, 
faction, etc. should not be allowed to continue. 

(c) Recommendations of the Study Team on Overdues 
should be lmplt>mentod on a priority basis with a view 
to creating and sustaining a congenial atmosphere for 
prompt recovery of loans advanced by the societies. 

(d) There should be effective cooperation and coordination 
between cooperative credit institutions with other credit 
agencies in the area on one hand and with the con
corned government and other development agencies 
on the other, so as to make the field level arrangements 
for planning and implementing credit-based develop
ment effective and adequate. 

(o) There should be a close tie-up between the technological 
extension staff of the State Government and the dis
bursement of credit so that the farmers are enabled to 
make the best use of credit and maximise their return. 

6.8 Apart from tho above measures, tho Study Group has 
ldontifiod the various avenues, in order of priority, which can be 
explored by the cooperative banks for deployment of their 
surplus resources, as in the subsequent paragraphs. 
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Avenues within the cooperative sector 

6.9 Time and again it has been said that the cooperatives 
are the best suited agency for dispensing agricultural credit. 
Several agricultural development programmes drawn up from 
time to time have also underlined the special role which is to be 
played by the cooperatives in providing the credit component of 
the programme. Thus, the credrt potential under the Integrated 
Rural Development Programme, which has since been extended 
to all the blocks in the country, a large gap in the coverage of 
cultivating households; the outstanding credit needs of a large 
number of non-borrowing members; etc. offer vast scope for 
deployment of their resources by the cooperative banks. In this 
connexion. the Study Group took note of the fact that while, by 
the end of V Plan (1978-9), the cooperatives were expected to 
provide short-term agricultural loans of As. 1844 crores. account
ing for about 50 per cent of the estimated total agricultural 
credit needs, the cooperatives had actually advanced short-term 
agricultural loans aggregating As 1262 crores only during 1978-9. 
The short-term agricultural credit to be provided by the co
operatives during the last year of the VI Plan i.e. 1984-5 has 
been estimated at As 2550 crores. The cooperatives are also 
expected to take special care of the credit needs of the weaker 
sections, particularly scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 
According to a study undertaken by the Working Group on the 
Development of Scheduled Castes set up by the Planning 
Commission, 52 per cent of the scheduled castes, accounting 
for 15 per cent of the country's population, are agricultural 
labourers and a further 28 per cent are cultivators who are 
mostly small and marginal farmers, tenant cultivators, etc. It 
should, therefore, have to be the endeavour of the coopera• 
tives to make them derive fully the benefits of cooperative 
credit. There is also vast scope for financing allied activitias 
such as animal husbandry, dairying, fisheries, etc. In the context 
of the vast available scope, if earnest efforts are made by the 
cooperative banks in extending their loans and advances for 
agriculture and allied activities by taking, inter alia. the steps 
mentioned in para 6. 7 above and also by increasing their cover
age, this itself will require large resources and the cooperative 
banks would no more be faced with the problem of surplus 
resources. The Study Group, therefore, recommends that 
the expansion of loans and advances for agriculture and 
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allied activities should be given the first priority by the scbs and 
ccbs as an avenue for deployment of their surplus resources. 

6.10 A cooparative institution normally obtains financial 
accommodation from the ccb or the scb, as the case may be, 
unless they themselves express inability to meet the require
ment.& .. However, it is likely that any of the cooperative in
atitutiirr1 functioning in the district, particularly the cooperative 
mar• h. g and processing societies, consumers stores etc. 
migt .. u& obtaining their financial requirements from the com
mercial banks. The Study Group recommends that the scbs 
and the ccbs may jointly undertake a survey in their respective 
areas, identify such institutions and approach them to come 
to the cooperative fold for finance. The Registrar of Cooperative 
Societies may, if considered necessary, issue administrative 
Instructions to all the cooperative institutions requiring them to 
first approach the concerned ccb for their credit requirements 
and In case it expresses its inability to provide finance, the scb 
and only in the event of both, the ccb as well as the scb, express
Ing their Inability, in writing, to approach a commercial bank. 

6.11 In certain states, the processing units such as co
operative sugar factories, spinning mills, etc., functioning 
In differoot parts of the state are being provided working 
capital finance directly by the scb. The Study Group recommends 
that in cases where the ccb has substantial loanable internal 
resources and can provide working capital finance to the pro
cessing unit/s functioning in its area without straining its 
ability to provide finance for agriculture and allied activities, 
the accounts may be transferred by the scb to the concerned 
ccb. 

6.12 In several states, the scbs have been financing the pro
curement operations relating to certain agricultural commodi
ties involving substantial finance. The Study Group recommends 
that, in such states, the scb can lend a helping hand to such 
of the ccbs which are faced with the problem of surplus re
sources by forming a consortium with them for financing such 
procurement operations. This has been agreed to by the R Bl 
in the case of Kerala State for cashew procurement where the 
Kerala SCB has formed a consortium with 4 ccbs viz., Alleppey, 
Cannanore, Kottayam and Malabar which had substantial resources 
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and were also faced with the problem of seasonal surplus 
resources. In Punjab State, the Jullundur and Kapurthala ccbs 
are faced with the problem of surplus resources. During 1980-81 
cotton season the Pun,ab SCB had been authorised by ABI 
to finance cotton procurement in the State by the Punjab 
State Cooperative Marketing Federation alongside the Cotton 
Corporation of India. Assuming that the cotton procurement 
by the Punjab MAAKFED would continue in the years to come 
ahd would require larger financial involvement. the Punjab 
SCB might consider forming consortium with Jullundur and 
Kapurthala CCBs for meeting the financial requirements of 
cotton procurement in the State by Punjab MAA KFE D. Similar 
arrangements can be thought of in other states also such as for 
levy sugar distribution in Uttar Pradesh where Meerut and 
Muzaffarnagar CCBs are faced with the problem of seasonal 
surplus resources or even for cotton monopoly procurement 
scheme in Maharashtra where as many as 9 ccbs are faced 
with the problem of large surplus resources. 

6.13 In many states, the stocking and diStribution of fertilizers 
by the state cooperative marketing federations is financed by a 
consortium of commercial banks and the scb. The Study Group 
has considered this matter at great length and recommends that 
the financing of the stocking and distribution of fertilizers by the 
state cooperative marketing federations should be considered 
as the legitimate business of the cooperative banks. The scbs 
should, therefore, make advance credit planning and determine 
the amount that they can spare for financing the activity either 
by themselves or, if any of the ccbs in the state have surplus/ 
sizeable internal resources which they can conveniently involve 
in financing this activity, in consortium with such ccbs. The 
Group recognised that at present a sizeable part of bank credit 
to the state cooperative marketing federations is provided by the 
commercial banks and as such it would be possible to phase 
out commercial banks from such financing only over a time. The 
Group suggests that the consortium for credit to each marketing 
federation should include the scb of that state as the leader, 
ccbs from that state and other scbs. It is envisaged that event
ually, the cooperative sector would find avenues for lending 
an additional As 125 crores to As 150 crores to cooperative 
agencies concerned woth fertolozer dostribution, as against As 50 
crores at present. 
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6.14 Although the state land development banks (sldbs) 
generally obtain interim accommodation from the scb of the 
atote concerned for building up mortgages pending floatation 
of debentures, there are cases where the accommodation is 
availed by sldbs from commercial banks or both from scbs 
and tha commercial bonks. The Study Group recommends that 
the provision of interim accommodation to sldbs should be 
considered as the legitimate business of scbs and that the sldbs 
ahould invariably approach the scb of the state concerned for 
Interim accommodation and only in cases and to the extent the 
acb Ia not In a position to provide interim accommodation, they 
should approach a commercial bank for the purpose. The scbs 
also, on their pert, should indicate to the sldbs the quantum 
of funds that they can provide either by themselves or in con
aortium with the ccbs having surplus/sizeable deposit resources. 

6.1 6 The national level cooperative institutions such as the 
Notional Cooperative Marketing Federation (NAFED), National 
Cooperative Consumers Federation (NCCF), Indian Farmers 
Fertilisers Cooperative (IFFCO) are presently obtaining almost 
all their financial requirements from the commercial banks. 
The Study Group recommends that the provision of working 
capital fmanca to these national level institutions may be taken 
up by the scbs by forming a consortium particularly of such of the 
scbs which are faced with the problem of surplus resources and 
era also unable to find adequate avenues for investment in their 
own states. The Himachal Pradesh and Assam SCBs as well as 
Kangra CCB (Himachal Pradesh) which have long-term surplus 
resources without much scope for expanding their loan business 
In their respective areas can be included in the consortium with 
Maharashtra SCB as the leader. The National Federation of 
State Cooperative Ban~s may take on itself the responsibility of 
negotiating the arrangements with the national level cooperative 
institutions. 

6.16 The ccbs serving predominantly the tribal and hilly 
areas are at times faced with the problem of surplus resources for 
lack of avenues for investment within the cooperative fold. 
In such areas, cooperatives should have to be developed/ 
organised to take up procurement of minor forest produce and 
distribution of consumer articles. The Study Group recommends 
that ccbs may undertake provision of working capital finance to 
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cooperatives in tribal areas engaged in the procurement of minor 
forest produce from the inhabitants of the area and supply of 
consumer articles to them. The accommodation may be provided 
on the usual terms and conditions separately for procurement of 
minor forest produce and dealing in consumer articles and 
secured against hypothecation of goods. These societies may 
also undertake provision of consumption credit to their members 
in the form of entitlement to goods out of a separate line of 
credit that may be made available to these societies by the ccb. 

6.17 The newly organised cooperative processing units like 
sugar factories, spinning mills, etc., after the projects have 
been appraised and cleared by the long-term lending institutions 
for provision of block capital, need bridge finance till the actual 
release of funds by the long-term lending institutions. The Study 
Group is of the view that the provision of bridge finance to the 
cooperative processing units may be considered as the legitimate 
business of the cooperative banks and the bridge finance 
provided by them as a charge on their resources. Thus, the pro
cessing units. after the long-term lending institutions have 
examined their technical feasibility and economic viability and 
agreed to provide block capital finance, should first approach 
the concerned scb/ccb for provision of bridge finance and only 
in case the scb concerned and also the concerned ccb have 
expressed inability to provide bridge finance that they should 
approach a commercial bank. This will enable the scbs and ccbs 
in Maharashtra to utilise their seasonal surplus resources since a 
good number of sugar factories and spinning mills are proposed 
to be set up in the state during the VI Plan period. 

6.18 The cooperative processing units like sugar factories 
spinning mills, etc .• at times. need term loans lor carrying out 
their expansion programmes like increase in installed capacity, 
installation of a subsidiary to use the by-product such as a distillery 
in the case of a sugar factory. increase in godown capacity, etc. 
Normally, these units are expected to approach the term lending 
institutions for long-term finance for meeting the cost of ex
pansion programme particularly when the amount involved is 
large. Since the term lend1ng institutions are presently facing 
resource·constraint. the Study Group recommends that. in cases 
where the processing unit is alr•ady working as a viable unit 
and the finance required is not large and can be repa1d within a 
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period of 3 to 6 years on the basis of annual cash accruals, the 
concerned ccb/scb which is providing working capital to the 
processing unit may be permitted to provide term loan also to 
tho unit lor mooting the requirements of its expansion pro
gramme provided the concerned ccb/scb has adequate medium
term own resources. This will help particularly the ccbs and the 
scb In Moharashtra as there are a good number of sugar factories 
and spinning milia functioning in the cooperative sector in 
the stole. 

6.19 In Maharashtra, there is a proposal to set up 10 new 
suoar factories and 16 spinning mills in the cooperative sector 
during the VI Plan period. These units will require long-term 
finance lor mooting their block capital requirements. However, 
It Is roportod that the long-term lending institutions which are 
expoctod to moot the block capital requirements of these units 
are lacing resource-constraint end may not ba able to provide 
the required block capital finance lor all the targeted units. 
The po•sibilitios of the commercial banks and the cooperative 
bonks mooting the block capital requirements of the proposed 
processing units are, therefore, being explored. The Study 
Group considered this matter at groat length and felt that since 
the resources of the cooperativa banks are basically of short-term 
nature and the fixed deposits collected by them also generally 
run a maximum period of 3 years, from the point of maturity 
potturn of deposits end advances, the cooperative banks should 
not, normally, grant loans lor a period exceading 3 years. 
Howeve1, in a banking institution, a certain amount of deposits 
always remains with the bank and, to that extent. the deposit 
resources of the bank if these are reflected in the form of surplus 
resources can be construed as of a long-term nature. The 
Moharosht•a SCB did not hava long-term surplus resourc&s 
as could be soon from the position of its monthly surplus re· 
sources indicated in para 3.13 of the report. How&v&r, the ccbs 
and the ucbs in Maharashtra had been kooping their surplus 
funds with commarcial banks which aggregated Rs 100 crores 
and Rs 74 crores respectively. Of these, Rs 13 crores in the 
case of ccbs and Rs 57 cror&S in tho casu of ucbs i.e. a total 
of Rs 70 crores represanted surplus funds of a long-term nature. 
II the ccbs and the ucbs withdraw th&Se surplus funds from 
the commercial banks and keep these funds with the higher 
financing agency, the Maharashtra SCB would have long-term 
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surpluses of As 70 crores and in that case. it might become 
possible lor the Maharashtra SCB to spare, say, 75 per cent 
of these resources viz., As 50 crores towards meeting the block 
capital requirements of the proposed cooperative processing 
units like cooperative sugar factories and cooperative spinning 
mills repayable within 5 to 7 years. Alternatively, the Maharashtra 
SCB, the concerned ccbs and the ucbs having surplus funds 
can enter into participation arrangements with the long-term 
lending institutions lor providing block capital loans to co
operative processing societ1es in the state. During the course 
of discussions with them, the representatives of the long-term 
lending institutions had suggested that there could either be 
participation arrangements under which the cooperative banks 
would get interest at 15 per cent per annum but would have to 
equitably share the risks also or they could keep their resources 
with the long-term lending institutions as deposits on which they 
would earn interest of 11 to 11 . 50 per cent per annum without 
sharing the risks. They felt that the cooperative banks could 
involve part of their surplus resources under participation arrange
ments and keep part of the resources with them by way of 
deposit so that they could balance the return and also spread the 
risks. The Study Group recommends that. since the long-term 
lending agencies are presently lacing resource-constraint and 
the cooperative banks in Maharashtra are in a position to spare 
funds, they may be, as a transitory measure, permitted to provide 
block capital to the cooperative sugar factories and the co
operative spinning mills. The terms and cond1tions on which 
funds can be provided by cooperative banks, interest rates, 
repayment schedule, etc. can be negotiated from time to time 
by the RBI with the representatives of the maJor term lend~ng 
institutions and finalised, keeping in view the following broad 
guidelines : 

(a) It may not be feasible lor the Maharashtra SCB or the 
concerned scbs/ccbs to set up its own technical cell lor 
appraising the projects and, therefore, the technical 
feasibility and economic viab1l1ty of the projects 
should continue to be examined by the long-term 
lending institutions. 

(b) The Maharashtra SCB and/or the concerned ccbs/ 
ucbs in the State which have surplus funds. may 
enter into participation arrangl)rTlents with long-term 
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(c) 

(d) 

landing institutions for providing block capital finance 
to the processing units with the long-term lending 
institution as the leader of the consortium. 

Repayment schedule should be fixed in such a way 
that the period of r~payment of the amount of loan 
provided by the cooperative banks, in each case, 
doos not exceed a period of 7 years. To ensure this, the 
initial repayments made by the borrowing unit may be 
OPJ>Iied towards repayment of outstanding loans of 
Maharashtra SCB/ccbs/ucbs. 

The finance provided by the cooperative banks should 
go to the financing of processing units only in the 
cooperative sector. 

The cooporotive banks in other states, except Gujarat, are 
by and largo, found to ba not in a position at this stage to 
provida long-torm funds for maeting the block capital require
ments of processing units as they do not heve any sizeable 
surplus resources of a long-term nature. If, however, long-term 
surplus resources generote at a futura date in the case of any 
of tl.1e other scbs and there is demand in their area for block 
copltol for sotting up now processing units, arrangements on 
the pattern of Mohoroshtra can be thought of. 

6.20 In terms of RBI circular No. ACD. Plan. 96/PR 414(1 )/ 
69-70 dated 8 July 1 969, the scbs and ccbs are advised not to 
involve more than 15 par cent of their respective long-term 
deposit resources or 5 per cent of their respective total deposit 
rosources whichever is more, in providing block capital loans 
to cooperative processing units. The Study Group considers 
these norms as restrictive particularly in the context of the 
recommendation that the surplus resources of scbs may be 
utilised in providing block capital loans to cooperative processing 
units In participation arrongoment with the long-term lending 
institutions and recommends that these may be revised upwards to 
30 per cent of long-term doposit resources or 10 per cent of total 
doposit resources, whichever is more. Such a revision is justified 
on the ground that a good proportion of the deposits is in the 
form of foxed deposits and there is a tendency on the part of the 
depositor to renew the deposit. 
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Avenues outside the cooperative sector 

6.21 The need for seeking investment avenues by the scbs 
and ccbs outside the cooperative fold should not normally 
arise, if there is a well-developed infrastructural cooperative 
system in the state capable of absorbing credit. However, the 
position is not so in several states and it has, therefore, become 
necessary, particularly for the scb and ccbs which have sizeable 
loanable internal resources, to seek avenues for lending to 
borrowers outside the cooperative fold. While the anxiety of the 
scbs and ccbs in seeking such avenues is appreciated, this can 
only be a temporary measure and steps will have to be taken 
for developing the cooperative system itself to generate the 
credit absorption capacity so that the resources mobilised by the 
cooperative credit institutions can be utilised exclusively in 
financing the cooperatives. In order to find out the activities 
outside the cooperative fold which the scbs and ccbs would like 
to finance till they are able to find adequate avenues for in
vestment of their loanable internal resources within the coopera
tive fold, the Study Group had elicited their views regarding the 
avenues available for lending outside the cooperative fold. The 
scbs and ccbs have suggested the following areas for financing 
outside the cooperative fold : 

(i) Financing of working capital requirements of all types 
of government and quasi-government corporations 
including handloom corporations, handicraft corpora
tions, national textile corporation, state transport 
corporations, housing boards, warehousing corporations. 
dairy development corporations and welfare corporations 
for the uplift of weaker sections. 

(ii) Financing of food and civil supplies corporations 
for procurement operations. 

(iii) Financing of vtllage panchayats for rural development 
works. 

(iv) Provision of interim finance to distnct and taluka 
panchayats and educational institutions pending receipts 
of government grants. 

(v) Financing of individuals and traders Wtthout any 
restrictions. 
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(vi) Investments in the form of deposits with commercial 
banks as also with non-credit institutions such as 
textile corporation. egro-industries corporation, housing 
boards, etc. without any restrictions. 

6.22 Obviously, some of the areas identified by the scbs and 
ccba as avenues for investment cannot be considered desirable 
not only on principles of cooperative banking but also because 
those are likely to effect adversely the growth of cooperatives 
engnged In similar activities. Financing of individuals for trading 
activities, financing of handloom corporations, textile corpora
tiona and handicraft corporations and also the financing of 
procurement operations by food and civil supplies corporations 
are a few activities of this type. Further, the provision of interim 
finance to local bodies pending receipt of grants from the 
government cannot also be considered since this would tant
amount to providing ways and means advances to state govern
ment. 

6.23 Keeping in view that the cooperative banks would have 
strictly to utilise their resources largely for bringing about the 
development of agriculture and allied activities and that of the 
rural .sector. either directly or indirectly, tha Study Group suggests 
that tha scbs and ccbs may ba permitted to finance the activities/ 
institutions outside the cooperative sector, in tha order of 
priority as indicated in tha subsequent paragraphs and having 
regord to tha broad guidelines, on such terms and conditions 
as may ba envisogad by RBI in each case. 

6.24 In terms of circular No.ACD.OPR 2662/A.64-78/9 
datod 1 1 January 1979 issued by tha RBI, tha scbs have already 
baon permitted to lend. with prior permission in each case from 
tha RBI, to tha public sector institutions closely connected with 
activities which facilitate rural production, processing and 
marketing provided the total advances of such institutions are 
not to exceed the deposit resources raised by the bank from 
sources other than cooperatives. It is observed that this facility 
hos not been extended to ccbs even though they have raised 
sizeobla deposit resources from individuals and institutions other 
than cooperatives. In the reply to tha questionnaire. most of the 
banks hove stated tho! this facility should be extended to ccbs 
also and that most of the ccbs, particularly those with large 
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deposit resources, are financially as well as administratively 
equipped to appraise such proposals and to supervise and moni
tor the advances. The Study Group agrees with the above view 
and recommends that the relaxation granted by the RBI in the 
aforesaid circular may be extended to the ccbs and that the 
RBI may receive each such proposal through the concerned 
scb and grant permission on the merits of each case. The 
public sector institutions will include agro-industries corpora
tions and agro-based public sector companies. In this connexion, 
the Study Group took note that the RBI has already advised 
the Himachal Pradesh SCB to prepare schemes for financing the 
Himachal Pradesh Horticulture Processing Corporation for 
processing of apples at its plant at Kalka, with a view to provid
ing avenue to the Himachal Pradesh SCB for investment of its 
surplus resources. 

6.25 In most of the states. the procurement. stocking and 
distribution of fertilizers is undertaken by the state cooperative 
marketing federations. Where, however, such activities are 
undertaken by public sector corporations/companies, coopera
tive banks may be permitted to finance such units for their 
working capital requirements against hypothecation of stocks 
provided the distribution of fertilizers is entrusted by the cor
poration/company to the cooperatives and further that the 
quantum of credit should be determined in relation to ferti
lizers handled by the cooperatives. 

6.26 In certain states, the dairy development corporations 
are formulating schemes for setting up of chilling/storage 
plants at convenient places near rural areas for collection of 
milk. The cooperative banks may be permitted to provide term 
loans for setting up of such plants repayable within a period 
not exceeding 5 years subject to the submission of an economic 
viability report from a competent authority. The loan may be 
secured against hypothecation of plant and machinery to be 
acquired out of the loan and, in addition, the state government 
guarantee. The financing bank may also ensure that, wherever 
possible, there are tie-up arrangements between the dairy 
development corporation and the milk supply society for 
procurement of milk from the latter. 

6.27 The cooperative banks may also be permitted to pro
vide term loans to state electricity boards in respect of their 
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schemes for providing electric connections for energising 
pumpsets, particularly in areas where ARDC schemes for 
financing minor irrigation are under implementation, against the 
guarontee of the state government provided the economics 
of the scheme would enable repayment of loan within a 
period not exceeding 6 years. 

6.28 Welfare corporations for the uplift of weaker sections 
such os tribal&, scheduled castes and scheduled tribes, repa
triates, etc. have been sot up in several states. These corpora
tiona provided employment to the beneficiaries by engaging 
them in production activity. Tho cooperative banks may be 
permitted to provide working capital finance to such corporations 
ogoinst government guarantee and also hypothecation of 
stocks, wherever possible. 

6.29 With a view to promoting public transport services in 
rural aroos, the cooperative banks may be permitted to provide 
term loans to transport corporations in the public sector against 
hypothecation of vehicles and subject to other usual safeguards 
such os insurance, etc., provided the loan can be repaid within 
a period not exceeding 5 years on the basis of the economics 
of operating tho vehicles. 

6.30 The cooperative banks may also be permitted to finance 
statutory corporations/bodies engaged in distribution of essen
tial consumer articles of their working capital requirements 
ogainst hypothecation of stocks provided the distribution is 
entrusted to the cooperatives and further that the quantum of 
credit should be determined in relation to the stocks handled 
by the cooperatives. In this connexion, the Study Group took 
note thot the RBI has advised the Himachal Praedsh Civil 
Supplies Corporation for distribution of essential commodities 
through pacs in the State. 

6.31 The cooperative banks may, on a selective basis, be 
allowed to provide term loans to housing development cor
porations for on-lending to cooperative housing societies 
engaged in the provision of housing facilities to the weaker 
sections in backward areas, repayable within a period not 
exceeding 6 years, against govemment guarantee and also the 
assignment of mortgages of house properties in favour of the 
financing bank. 
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6.32 The Study Group considered the extent up to which the 
cooperative banks can legitimately be permitted to involve 
their resources in financing activities outside the cooperative 
fold. The Group recognised that it would not be desirable to 
divert the resources mobilised from cooperatives in providing 
finance outside the cooperative fold, and, therefore, the total 
advances by a cooperative bank to individuals and institutions 
outside the cooperative fold should have to be confined to the 
deposits mobilised from sources other than cooperatives. The 
Study Group, therefore, endorses the stand already taken by 
the RBI that the total advances of a cooperative bank to indivi
duals and institutions outside the cooperative fold should not 
exceed its aggregate deposit resources raised by the bank 
from sources other than cooperatives. As the deposit resources 
mobilised by the scbs from sources other than cooperatives 
are relatively smaller compared to such resources with the 
ccbs and, more so. with the ucbs, the Study Group suggests 
that in cases where the financial requirements of a borrowing 
unit outside the cooperative fold cannot be accommodated 
singly by the scb, it can enter into a consortium arrangement 
with the ccb/s and/or with the ucb/s. The lending institu
tions, while examining each proposal. should take into account 
the financial soundness of the borrowing unit and the viability 
of the proposal. 

6.33 While conveying their reaction to the questionnaire. 
some of the banks have suggested that they should be per
mitted to invest their surplus resources in the form of deposits 
with statutory corporations such as agro-industries corpora
tions, textile corporations, housing boards. etc. The Study 
Group has carefully considered this suggestion and is of the 
view that the cooperative banks should. under no circumstances, 
be permitted to invest their surplus resources by way of deposits 
with the public sector corporations/companies. 

6.34 The Study Group has. in the foregoing paragraphs of 
this chapter suggested various avenues for deployment of 
surplus resources by the state and central cooperative banks 
within as well as outside the cooperative fold. Until such 
time. the cooperative system in the concerned states reaches 
a stage where it would be able to absorb by itself the entire 
resources available in the cooperative banking system, the 
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various avenues suggested herein are expected to solve, to a 
very large exton!, the problem of surplus resources to the 
satisfaction of the banks concerned. It need hardly be empha
sized that in this context it is accepted by the Study Group that 
the ultimate goal should ba to deploy the resources within the 
cooperative fold and It should be the endeavour of the co
operative banks to strengthen and stabilize the cooperative 
movement to facilitate such absorption. 
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CHAPTER-VII 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.1 The 'Study Group on Deployment of Resources by 
State and Central Cooperative Banks' was constituted by the 
RBI on 22 March 1981 under the Chairmanship of Dr. M. V. Hate, 
Executive Director, Reserve Bank of India, to make an in-depth 
study of the problem of surplus resources and profitable invest
ment of loanable internal resources faced by the state and 
central cooperative banks and make recommendations which 
would offer long-term solutions to these problems. (1.4)" 

7.2 The Terms of Reference of the Study Group, among 
others, included the defining, identifying and tracing the origin 
of surplus resources with the scbs and ccbs as well as its 
causes and effects; quantifyong the extent of the problem, 
determining its nature, pattern and duration and making an 
estimate of such resources during the VI Plan period; examining 
the problem of profitable investment of internal resources; 
and suggesting solutions to the problem of surplus resources 
as well as avenues for prof1table deployment of resources by 
scbs and ccbs. (1.7) 

Definition of surplus resources 

7.3 The surplus resources can be defined as the excess of 
loanable internal resources over the total outstanding loans 
and advances. (2.2) 

Causes of surplus resources 

7.4 The fundamental cause of surplus resources is the loans 
and advances of the bank not keeping pace with the growth in 
its loanable deposit resources. (2.1 0) 

The figures in btackets refer to paragraph number in the concerned Chapter of 
the Repo~t, 
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7.6 The higher growth rate of deposits is attributable to 
factors such as ( I) the element of compulsion on the coopera
tives to keop their surplus funds with the concerned higher 
financing agency viz., the scbs/ccbs; (ii) the ccbs and ucbs 
keeping a bulk of their liquidity requirements in the form of 
deposits with their respective higher financing agencies Instead 
of in tho form of Government and other trustee securities, 
since the deposits with the higher financing agency provide a 
much higher return compared to investments in government/ 
trustee securities (iii) a phenomenal growth of deposits of ucbs 
which keep not only their liquidity requirements but also their 
surplus funds with the concerned ccb/scb; and (iv) the con
cession allowed to scbs, ccbs and ucbs to offer additional 
Interest on savings and term deposits et I, 1 and 1 per cent 
respoctivoly over and above the rates prescribed in the interest 
rote diroctivos issued by RBI from time to time. (2.12 to 2.15) 

7.6 The lower growth rate of loans and advances is attribut
able to (i) high lovol of overdues and the consequent restricted 
prospects of incromental agricultural lending to a large segment 
of defaulting agriculturist members on account of the whole
some principle In the cooperative credit system that a defaulter 
should not be financed; (ii) Induction of commercial banks in 
the sphere of agricultural and rural credit; (iii) setting up of 
RRBs and establishing a net-work of their branches; and (iv) 
confining the permission to lend to institutions outside the 
cooperative fold only to the scbs. (2.16 to 2.19) 

Effecu of surplus resources 

7. 7 When a cooperative bank does not find adequate and 
profitable avenues for investment of its loanable internal re
sources, It does not mind the lower level cooperative institu
tions keeping their surplus funds with commercial banks and 
other Institutions which offer relatively a higher rate of interest. 
The resources mobilised by cooperatives thus move out of the 
cooperative banking system. (2.20) 

7.8 There has been a growing demand from scbs to permit 
them to provide long-term credit to cooperative processing 
units such as cooperative sugar factories, spinning mills. 
etc., for meeting their block capital requirements even though 
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such facilities are, normally, expected to be provided by the 
specialised long-term lending institutions and it is not con
sidered advisable for scbs to lock up their resources in long
term loans. (2.21) 

7.9 Demands are also made by scbs to permit them to lend 
increasingly to the institutions outside the cooperative fold. (2.21) 

Quantum of surplus resources, their pattern and duration 

7.10 As the cooperatives are required to keep their surplus 
funds with the higher financing agency, the surplus resources 
at the level of scbs would be inclusive of the surplus funds 
available in the entire cooperative credit sector. (3.1) 

7.11 The surplus funds kept by the cooperative banks with 
commercial banks and/or institutions other than the higher 
financing agency will. however, have to be taken into account 
for the purpose of quantifying the surplus resources available 
in the cooperative banking sector in the state since these 
would not figure in the resources at the level of scbs. (3.2) 

7.12 The total surplus resources available with the co
operative banking sector in any state would, therefore. com
prise the excess of loanable internal resources over the total 
outstanding loans and advances with the scb of the state 
concerned plus the surplus funds kept by the ccbs and ucbs 
with the commercial banks and institutions other than the 
higher financing agency. (3.3) 

7.13 Taking the period from 1 July 1979 to 31 March 1981, 
only two scbs viz. Assam and Himachal Pradesh, out of the 
17 scbs selected for the study, had surplus resources through
out the period, while five other scbs viz. Jammu & Kashmir, 
K•rnata~a. Maharashtra, Punjab and Tamil Nadu had surplus 
resources some times during the period. The remaining scbs 
dtd not reveal any surplus resources during the satd period. (3 4) 

7.14 The total surplus resources held by the scbs aggregated 
Rs. 238 crores. of which Rs. 6 crores were of long term nature 
and Rs. 232 crores were seasonal. (3.5) 
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7.15 As r9{Jarda ccbs. out of the 65 ccbs which had furnished 
the data aa against 67 ccbs selected lor the purpose of the 
atudy, only 32 had surplus resources during the period 1 July 
1979 to 31 March 1981. (3.6) 

7.16 The total surplus resource& of ccbs. including those 
kept with commercial banks and institutions other than scbs, 
are estimated at Rs. 200 crores, of which Rs. 50 crores are 
estimated to be of a long-term nature and Rs. 150 crores to 
be aeasonal. (3. 7) 

7.17 On the basia of Information called lor and received 
from scbs, supplemented by the data available in the non
overdue cover statements with the RBI, the surplus funds kept 
by ccbs with the commercial banks and institutions other than 
scbs were Rs. 1 BB crores, of which Rs. 33 crores were of 
long-term nature and Rs. 155 crores were seasonal. (3.8) 

7.18 On the basis of information furnished by scbs, the 
aurplua funds kept by urban co-operative banks with com
mercial banks were Rs. 114 crores, of which Rs. 69 crores 
were of a long-term natura and Rs. 45 crores were seasonal. 
(3.9) 

7.19 The total surplus resources of the co-operative banking 
system in the country, comprising the surplus resources with 
the scbs and the surplus funds kept by ccbs and ucbs with 
commercial banks and institutions other than the higher financ
ing agency, worked out to Rs. 540 crores, of which Rs. 1 OB 
crores were of a long-term natura and Rs. 432 crores were 
seasonal. Of the total surplus resources of Rs. 540 crores, 
Maharashtra State alone accounted for Rs. 348 crores. followed 
by Gujarat Rs. 89 crores (3.10 and Table 8) 

7.20 The panern of the surplus resources differs from bank 
to bank and is influenced largely by (1) the growth pat1ern of 
its own deposits and loans and advances; (ii) the growth panern 
of deposits and loans and advances of its affiliated institutions; 
(iii) the seasonality panern of its loans and advances; and 
(lv) the compos11lon of its deposits portfolio and the loan 
portfolio. (3.13) 
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7.21 From the poont of duratoon, the surplus resources can 
be classoloed into two voz. (a) long-term surplus resources 
and (I-) seasonal surplus resources. (3.14) 

7.22 In the case of Maharashtra SCB, even though the 
surplus resources were seasonal, they cont&nued over e con· 
siderable period and ranged between As 90 crores and As 175 
crores during the period July to December 1980. (3.15) 

7.23 Insofar as ccbs are concerned. the seasonal surplus 
resources in the case of several banks in Maharashtra and 
Sural DCCB in Gujarat are becoming long-term. (3. 16) 

7.24 In respect of surplus resources. it has been possoble 
to identify cenaon broad trends. For instance. the scbs in Assam 
and Homachal Pradesh whoch have lor.g-term surplus resources 
are faced with the problem because cooperative credit structure 
in both these states at the intermedoary level as well as tho base 
level is organisationally weak and incapable of sustaming hiyher 
levels of credit. The inlrastructurallacolotoes have also not develop· 
ed in these states whoch may have generated credo! demand. 
The problem of surplus resources has cropped up in the case of 
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu scbs on account of signolocant fall 

)" their outstandmg loans and advances during the recent years. 
~The problem laced by M_Jharashtra and Punjdb scbs was 

seasonal due to w1de vauauons in-- tl1e levels of outstdndmg 
loans and advances at the peak hovel and lowest level. (3. 17) ') 

( 7.25 The Maharashtra SCB has prorect~d the surplus re· 
sources in the State at the end of the VI Plan at As 600 crores. 
II os, however. expected that the avenues whoch are beong 
suggested by the Study Group wolf enable the banks to utolose 
these resources fully and prolotably on loans and advances. 
(3. 20) 

7.26 The problem of surpluses of cooperatove banks may 
have to be VIewed in its proper perspective. F1rst. the surpluses 
are due to undttr-development of cooperat1ve infrastructure. 
Secondly, these are not genoral to the coop..,atove bankong 
sector as a whole but are region spec1f1c and/or inst1tut1on .. 
specific. Thirdly, though the surpluses are SOZI>ilble, the maynotude 
of surplus resources is not so large as to cause 'alarm'. Fourthly, 
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the two categories of surpluses, namely, long-term and seasonal 
would need to be tac~led separately. In the case of the former, 
longer medium-term investment avenues need to be .found, 
while In the case of the latter, the problem is essentially one of 
•parking' funds in short-term avenues which would be coterminus 
with the surpluses. (3 . 21 ) 

liquidity requirements 

7.27 In regard to cash reserve and liquidity requirements, 
the Group finally came to the view that there could well be 
significant changes in the liquidity of the cooperative banking 
sector and if excess liquidity becomes a persistent feature and 
not e temporary aberration from the trend, it might become 
necessary in the future to adjust reserve requirements. The 
Group recognised that the RBI keeps a continuing watch 
on the liquidity of the banking system, including that of co
operative banks, and that It would take appropriate measures 
from time to time. (4 .4) 

7.28 On the question of stipulating a m1mmum proportion 
of government and other trustee securities in the total liquid 
assets maintained by the ccbs and ucbs, which formed below 3 
per cent, the majority view was that, since such a stipulation 
would toke away substantial resources out of the ccbs and scbs 
affecting thereby their ability to meet the credit needs under the 
VI Plan and would also affect the profitability of the banks, it 
would not be appropriate at this stage, when the cooperative 
credit system as a whole has yet to develop and stabilise itself, 
to recommend maintenance of a certain prescribed proportion 
of liquid assets in the form of government and other trustee 
securities and that the manner of investment of liquid assets 
might continue to be left to the discretion of the banks according 
to the current regulations in force. (4. 7 and 4. 8). 

7.29 The reserve fund deposits are excluded from liabilities 
for the purpose of maintaining the minimum cash reserve and 
liquid assets but are yet treated as available for maintaining 
liquidity. Although the anomaly was recognised. it was contended 
that this relaxation has enabled the scb and ccbs to utilise the 
funds to the extent which they would have otherwise been 
required to maintain cash reserve and liquid assets, in meeting 
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the credit needs of the area, and has, therefore, helped the 
smaller banks to keep their borrowings to a reduced level. 
Further, withdrawal of this facility at this stage would not only 
curtail the availability of loanable internal resources with the 
scbs and ccbs but would also affect their profitability. It was 
agreed that no positive recommendation need be made in 
this regard and that the matter might be left to RBI for taking a 
view independently. (4. 10 to 4. 12) 

7.30 In regard to treating the investments earmarked towards 
reserve fund as eligible for liquid assets, it was decided that 
since the existing provision in the Banking Regulation Act did 
not preclude the cooperative banks from reckoning such 
investments towards eligible assets and further since the ex
clusion of earmarked investments from the liquid assets actually 
maintained would also reduce the quantum of available loanable 
internal Jesources, no specific recommendation need be made 
in this regard (4.14). 

7.31 It was agreed that the continuance of various concessions 
and relaxations initially granted to cooperative banks would be 
justified only so long as the cooperative banks live upto ex
pectations and discharge their expected role effectively, so as to 
deserve these concessions and relaxations. (4.15) 

Profitable investment of loanable internal resources 

7.32 Since the scbs and ccbs are required to provide loans 
and advances for agricultural and allied activities at a pooled 
rate of interest. irrespective of the source of funds and whereas 
the deposit resources particularly in the case of scbs, are costlier 
compared to the borrowings from the higher financing agency 
which are at a concessional rate of interest, the return to the 
banks, changes with the ehange in the mix of the resources 
utilised for the purpose of making these loans and advances. 
(5. 1) 

7.33 The several causes of the problem of profitable invest
ment of loanable internal resources. a bulk of which comprise 
deposit resources, faced by the scbs and ccbs are (a) high cost of 
raising deposit resources, particularly by the scbs, (b) !endings 
for agriculture and allied activities at concessional pooled rates 
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of interest Irrespective of source of funds, are uneconomic, 
(c) Increasing Involvement of costly internal resources and 
declining involvement of concessional borrowed funds for 
the purpose of lending for agricultural and allied activities due 
to faster growth rate of deposit resources than that of the loans 
and advances, (d) reduction in the pooled rates of interest on 
concessionallendings due to increase in the concession in RBI 
refinance rates resulting in further loss on !endings out of internal 
resources (e) lack of avenues within the cooperative fold in 
certain states or certain parts of the state for lending to non
agricultural sector at higher rates of interest to compensate the 
loss on concessional landings, and (I) regulations on landings 
outside the cooperative fold at higher rates of interest. (5. 2, 
5.3 & 5.7 to 5.11). 

7.34 The composition of deposits determines their overa II 
cost. Therefore, in the matter of gross average deposit rates, the 
ccbs were in a much happier position than the scbs since in the 
case of the latter, e bulk of the deposits was in the form of term 
deposits bearing relatively a higher rate of interest. (5. 4 and 
5 .5). 

7.35 In the case of most of the scbs, a bulk of the deposits 
was from co-operatives. For instance, in the case of Gujarat 
SCB, as much as 97.8 per cent of its total deposits as on 
31 March 81 were from cooperatives. However, the position was 
much better in the case of ccbs in whose case deposits from 
individuals and Institutions other than cooperatives formed 
quite a significant proportion of total deposits. (5. 6). 

7.36 In the context of uneconomic lending rates on con
cessions! advances such as lor short-term and medium-term 
agricultural purposes. weavers finance and industrial finance, 
the concerned scbs and ccbs, more particularly the scbs, which 
Incur substantial losses on these landings, like to utilise their 
loanable Internal resources increasingly lor non-concessional 
advances i.e. other than those mentioned above which do not 
bear an element of concession in interest. (5. 7). 

7.37 The further effects of this problem, in addition to those 
of surplus resources mentioned in paras 7. 9 to 7. 12 are (a) 
increasing demand on RBI lor permitting higher investments 
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with commercial banks in the form of call/short-term deposits 
and (b) demand on RBI to provide refinance jn respect of short 
term agricultural advances up to a certain minimum percentage. 
(5.12to5.14) 

7.38 In order to know the extent up to which the concerned 
scbs and ccbs can legitimately be permitted to undertake non
agricultural landings, the break-even proportions of concessional 
and non-concessional !endings may be worked out in each case 
on the basis of the percentage loss incurred on concessionallen
dings and interest margin earned on non-concessional !endings. 
In cases where any scb or ccb has not reached the break-even 
percentage in respect of non-concessional !endings the RBI 
may take a sympathetic view while considering proposals of 
such banks for financing the non-agricultural sector, so as 
to enable them to reach the break-even percentages. In such 
cases, while granting authorisation, the RBI may take into 
account the unutilised portion of credit limits sanctioned by it 
for short-term agricultural purposes. (5. 15) 

7.39 While the rate of interest to be offered on deposits 
from cooperatives might be left to the discretion of the co
operative banks, the scbs may, like the Maharashtra SCB, 
forego the concession of granting I per cent additional 
interest. Further, the commercial banks might be prohibited 
from paying a rate of over 1 0 per cent on deposits from co
operative banks/institutions with a view to ensuring that the 
cooperative sector's funds stay within the cooperative sector 
and thereby serve their legitimate purposes. (5. 17) 

7.40 In order to bring about uniformity in interest rates 
chargeable from the ultimate borrowers and also parity between 
the interest rates charged by commercial banks and the co
operative banks, the interest rates on agricultural advances to 
be charged from the ultimate borrowers envisaged by the RBI 
should be made the fixed rates instead of the ceiling rates, 
under a directive from RBI. However, the allocation of margins 
amongst the various tiers in the cooperative credit structure 
might be left to them. (5. 18) 

7.41 With effect from the close of business on 11 July 1981, 
the RBI has raised the Bank Rate from 9 per cent to 10 per 
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cent while the refinance rate on short-term agricultural loans 
provided to scbs for financing seasonal. agricultural operations 
has been retained at the same 3 per cent below the Bank Rate. 
This measure would help the scbs and ccbs in reducing losses 
incurred by them on concessional !endings from out of their 
deposit resources in as much as their lending rates on short-term 
agricultural advances would also automatically stand enhanced 
by 1 per cent and, as a result, their interest earnings on such 
landings out of deposit resources would also earn 1 per cent 
extra income. (5. 1 9) 

7.42 The suggestion made by scbs to permit them to make 
larger investments in call/short-term deposits with commercial 
banks over end above 3 per cent of TDL is not a desirable 
proposition as it would in effect mean permitting them to keep 
such deposits out of funds drawn from RBI at concessional 
rate of Interest and it would also mean provision of RBI finance 
to commercial banks indirectly. (5. 20) 

7.43 In regard to the demand from some of the scbs that 
the RBI should proscribe a minimum level of its involvement in 
agricultural landings at concessional rates, the Study Group 
is of the view that the refinance facilities provided by the RBI 
are supplementary in character and can be available only in the 
event of genuine need of funds by scbs. The undrawn portion 
of the RBI refinance limit also cannot obviously be taken as 
available for estimating surplus resources. (5. 21) 

Avenues for deployment of surplus resources 

7.44 It would not be desirable to take any negative steps 
which would result in ratarding the growth of deposits of 
cooparative banks particularly when there is vast scope for 
development lending and there is overall resource constraint 
for meoting the financial requirements of the various develop
ment programmes already undertaken/ proposed to be under
taken in the country. Apart from this, the decline in deposit 
resources of cooperative banks would result in increasing 
reliance on RBI refinance facilities, causing thereby an increase 
in money supply which would not be desirable in the overall 
economic interest of the country. (6. 2) 
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7.45 As the cooperatives are being encouraged to mobilise 
deposits by permitting them to offer higher interest rates and the 
legal provisions, rules and regulations have been framed in such 
a way that they help retention of resources mobilised by co
operatives for use within the cooperative credit system, the 
cooperative banks which have been keeping their surplus funds 
with commercial banks or institutions other than the higher 
financing agency should, as early as possible, transfer these 
funds to the higher financing agency and the Registrar of Co
operative Societies should not allow any cooperative institution, 
including ccb and ucb, to keep their funds with the commercial 
banks or any institution other than the higher financing agency, 
except to the extent necessary in connexion with meeting their 
day-to-day requirements. (6. 3) 

7.46 The long-term remedy to the problem of surplus re
sources would lie in accelerating the growth of loans and ad
vances which will not only tend to absorb the surplus resources 
of the concerned banks kept with the higher financing agency 
or the commercial banks, but may also result in borrowings 
from the higher financing agency for the purpose of landings 
and thereby provide avenues for investment to the higher 
financing agency. (6. 4) 

7.47 The urban cooperative banks should try to meet the 
genuine credit requirements of all the people residing in their 
respective areas of operation without restriction as to their 
community, profession, etc. This would enable them to ac
celerate their loan business and absorb their surplus resources. 
In this effort, they may undertake upon themselves the task of 
identifying the potential for loaning and formulating on that 
basis different schemes of financing suited to the kind of people 
residing in the area and the type of economic activity carried 
out by them. They may also develop linkages with commercial 
banks functioning in the area for seeking their guidance in 
the formulation of schemes, appraisal of loan proposals, post 
disbursement supervision, etc. The bigger ucbs having sizeable 
deposit resources may set up a technical cell in their banks for 
providing consultancy services to prospective customers. (6. 5) 

7.48 The central cooperative banks may take the several 
measures suggested by various committees from time to time 
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for expansion of loans and advances viz., (a) speedy reorganisa
tion of pacs in states where it has not been so far accomplished, 
(b) eschewing the rest~ive practices in lending on account of 
caste, factions etc.,)~ implementation of the recommendations 
of the Study Team on Overdues on a priority basis with a view to 
creating end sustaining a congenial atmosphere for prompt 
recovery of loans.~) eflective cooperation and co-ordination 
between cooperative credit institutions with other credit agencies 
on the one hand end with the concerned government and other 
development agencies on the other so as to make the field level 
arrangements for planning and implementing credit-based 
development efloctive end adequate, (e) close tie-up between 
the technological expansion stall of the state government and the 
disbursement of credit so that the farmers are enabled to make 
the best use of credit and maximise their return. (6. 7) 

Avenues within the cooperative sector 

7.49 The various avenues, in order of priority, which can be 
explored by tho cooperative banks for deployment of their 
surplus resources heva been identified as in the subsequent 
paragraphs. (6. 8) 

7.60 The expansion of loans and advances for agriculture 
and allied activities including the schemes under IRDP, should 
be given the first priority by the scbs and ccbs as an avenue for 
deployment of their surplus resources. (6. 9) 

7.61 The scbs and ccbs may identify cooperative institutions 
which era obtaining their financial requirements from commercial 
banks and bring them to the fold of cooperative banking sector. 
The Registrars of Cooperative Societies may, if considered 
necessary, issue administrative instructions to all the cooperative 
institutions, requiring them to approach the concerned co
operative bank first for their credit requirements and only in the 
event of the concerned ccb and also the scb expressing their 
Inability, they should approach a commercial bank for credit. 
(6. 1 0) 

7.52 In cases where scbs are providing working capita I 
finance to the cooperative processing units in different parts 
of the state, the feasibility of transferring such accounts to the 
concerned ccb may be explored. (6. 11) 
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7.53 The scbs may, wherever feasible, form a consortium 
with ccbs having surplus resources for financing the procure
ment operations of various commodities undertaken by state 
cooperative marketing federations and/or other cooperative 
organisations. (6. 12) 

7.54 The financing of stocking and distribution of fertilizers 
by the state cooperative marketing federations should be con
sidered as the legitimate business of the cooperative banks. The 
present consortium arrangements of commercial banks should 
therefore be gradually phased out and replaced by cooperative 
banks' consortia. (6 .13) 

7.55 The sldbs should invariably approach the scb of the state 
concerned for interim accommodation and only in cases and 
to the extent the scb is not in a position to provide interim 
accommodation that they should approach a commercial bank 
for the purpose. (6. 14) 

7.56 The provision of working capital finance to the national 
level institutions such as NAFED, NCCF, IFFCO, etc., which are 
at present obtaining almost all their financial requirements 
from the commercial banks, may be taken over by scbs by 
forming a consortium particularly of such of the scbs which are 
facing the problem of surplus resources. The National Federation 
of State Cooperative Banks may take upon itself the responsi
bility of negotiating the arrangements with the national level 
cooperative institutions in this behalf. (6. 15) 

7.57 The ccbs may undertake provision of working capital 
finance to cooperatives in tribal areas engaged in the procure
ment of minor forest produce from the inhabitants of the area 
and supply of consumer articles to them. (6. 16) 

7.58 The provision of bridge finance to the newly established 
cooperative processing units may be considered as the legitimate 
business of the cooperative banks and such finance provided by 
them as a charge on their resources. (6 .17) 

7.59 The scbs and ccbs may be permitted to provide term 
loans to cooperative processing units in their area of operation 
for meeting the cost of expansion project/scheme provided the 
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concerned unit is already working as a viable unit and the annual 
cosh accruals will enable the repayment of term loan within a 
period of 6 years. (6. 18) 

7.60 The scbs/ccbs/ucbs having substantial long-term surplus 
resources may be permitted to provide block capital loans to 
the cooperative processing units/such as cooperative sugar 
factor~es, spinning mills, etc. in participation with the term 
landing institutions on a consortium basis repayable within 
a period not exceeding 7 years on such terms and conditions as 
may be envisaged by RBI. (6.19) 

7.61 Presently, the scbs and ccbs are expected not to involve 
mora then 15 pDf cent of their long-term deposit resources or 5 
por cant of their total deposit resources whichever is more, 
in prov1ding block capital loans to cooperative p1ocessing units. 
Th1s norm is rostrictive and may be revised to 30 per cent of 
long-term daposit resources or 10 per cent of total deposit 
rasourcos whichever is more. The higher proportion is justified 
by a shift In the pattern of deposits towards fixed deposits. 
(6. 20) 

Avenues outside the cooperative sector 

7.62 The need for seeking investment avenues by scbs and 
ccbs outside the cooperative fold should not normally arise if 
there is a well-developed infrastructural cooperative system 
in the state capable of absorbing credit. Since, however, it is 
not so in s9'\leral states, avenues for investment outside the 
cooperative sector may be provided as a temporary measure and 
stops moy be token for developing the cooperative system itself 
to gene<ote the necessary credit absorption capacity so that the 
resources mobilised by the cooperative credit institutions are 
utilised exclusively in financing the cooperatives. (6. 21) 

7.63 Some of the areas identified by the scbs and ccbs as 
avenues for investment, such as, unrestricted financing of 
individuals for trading activities, financing of handloom corpora
tions, toxtile corporations, handicrafts corporations, etc. are not 
considered desirable not only on principles of cooperative 
banking but also because these are likely to affect adversely the 
growth of cooperatives engaged in similar activities. Further, 
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the provision of interim finance to local bodies pending receipt 
of government grant cannot also be considered as a desirable 
avenue, as suggested by certain scbs/ccbs, since this would 
tantamount to providing ways and means advances to state 
governments. (6. 22) 

7.64 Keeping in view that the cooperative banks would have 
strictly to utilise their resources largely for bringing about the 
development of agriculture and allied activities and that of 
the rural sector either directly or indirectly, the scbs and ccbs 
may be permitted to finance the activities/institutions outside 
the cooperative sector in the order of priority as indicated in the 
subsequent paragraphs, on such terms and conditions as may be 
envisaged by RBI in each case. (6. 23) 

7.65 The facility extended by the RBI to scbs in terms of 
circular No. ACD. OPR. 2662/A. 64-78/9 dated 11 January 1979 
for providing credit to public sector institutions etc. closely 
connected with rural production, processing and marketing 
may be extended to the ccbs also so as to enable them to 
profitably invest their surplus resources. (6. 24) 

7.66 Cooperative banks may be permitted to finance fertiliser 
corporation/public sector fertilizer companies for their working 
capital requirements against hypothecation of stocks provided 
the distribution of fertilizers is entrusted by the corporation/ 
company to the cooperatives. (6. 25) 

7.67 The banks may provide term loans to dairy development 
corporations for setting up chilling/storage plants at convenient 
places near rural areas for collection of milk repayable within 5 
years against hypothecation of the plant and machinery and 
government guarantee. (6. 26) 

7.68 The banks may provide term loans to state electricity 
boards in respect of their schemes for providing electric connec
tions for energising pumpsets against government guarantee 
repayable within a period of 5 years. (6. 27) 

7.69 Welfare Corporations set up in various states for the 
uplih of weaker sections such as tribals, scheduled castes and 
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scheduled tribes, repatriates, etc. may be financed by cooperative 
banks for their working capital requirements against state 
government guarantee. (6. 28) 

7.70 For promoting public transport services in rural areas, 
cooperative banks may provide term loans to transport corpo
rations in the public sector against hypothecation of vehicles 
ropayable within 5 years. (6. 29) 

7.71 The banks may provide working capital finance to 
statutory corporations/bodies for undertaking distribution of 
essential consumer articles against hypothecation of stocks 
provided tho distribution is entrusted to the cooperatives. (6. 30) 

7.72 The cooperative banks may, on a selective basis, 
be allowed to provide term loans to housing development 
corporations for on-lending to cooperative housing societies 
engauod in the provision of housing facilities to weaker sections 
in backward areas repayable within 5 years. (6. 31) 

7.73 The total advances of a cooperative bank to individuals 
and institutions outside the cooperative fold should not exceed 
its aggregate deposit resources raised from sources other than 
coop01ativos. (6. 32) 

7.74 In cases where the financial requirements of a borrow
ing unit cannot be accommodated singly by the scb, it can enter 
into a consortium arrangement with the ccbs and/or ucbs. 
(6. 32) 

7.75 The lending institution, while examining each proposal, 
should take into account the financial soundness of the borrow
ing unit and the VIability of the proposal. (6. 32) 

7.76 The proposal of the cooperative banks that they may 
be permined to keep their surplus funds by way of deposits 
with the statutory corporations such as ogre-industries corpora
tions. textile corporations, housing boards, etc. is not acceptable. 
(6. 33) 

7.77 Tha ultimate goal of the cooperative banks should be 
to deploy their resources within the cooperative fold and it 
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should be their endeavour to strengthen and stabilise the 
cooperative movement to facilitate such absorption. (6. 34) 
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<D .. T•ble 1 

COMPARATIVE POSITION OF OVERALL GROWTH IN GROSS INTERNAL RESOURCES AND LOANS AND ADVANCES OF STATE 

COOPERATIVE BANKS AND CENTRAL COOPERATIVE BANKS OVER A PERIOD 

(Rs. Cror~t) 

Stare Cooperative Banks Cenllal Coooer•trv~ Banlts 

Posit1on •• on 
Grou lntem•J Resources Loans & Ad..,ancu Grou Internal Resources· Loans it Advanc•• 

Amount PfJrCtmtagtJ Amount Percentage Amount Percentag• Amount Percentage 
/ncrt!aSl! Increase Increase lncrean 

(1) (2) (3) (4/ (5) (6) (7) (8) (9/ 

30-6-1966 1 91 99 0 308 844 339 108 0 437 99.1 

30-6-1971 371 94 2 534 73 4 638 88.2 813 86 0 

30-6-1976 883 138 0 894 67.4 1345 111 0 142B 75 6 

30-6-1977 1019 15 4 1089 21 8 1577 17.2 1796 25.8 

30-8-1978 1218 19 5 1338 229 1861 18.0 2115 17.8 

30-6-1979 1445 18 6 1396 4 3 2187 175 2309 9.2 

30-8-1980 1692 179 1271 -90 2558 170 2591 12.2 

• Pa•d-up share caprtal t reserves +- depoartl. 



Table 2 

GROWTH OF DEPOSITS OF STATE COOPERATIVE BANKS 

(Rs Crores) 

Sl N•me of Sr•re Cooper•t1ve 81nk Tot•! deposrts •s on Annu•J percent•ge growth r•te 
No. 

30-6-77 30-6-78 30-6-79 30-6-80 1976-7 1977-8 1978-9 1979-80 

(1) 121 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

1. Andhra Pradesh 46 02 53 96 65 19 81 49 5.1 17.2 20 B 25 0 
2. Aaum 30 14 32 57 38 14 38 19 13.8 B 1 171 
3. B•har 25 95 29 21 36 46 39 74 B B 12 6 24 9 9.0 
4. GuJo,at 83 05 97 29 121 74 139 08 12.9 17.1 25 1 14.2 
5. Harvane 28 66 30 16 39 97 42 58 25 B 5 2 32 5 6 5 
6. H•mechal Pradosh 7.40 B 25 10 27 12 90 2.4 11 .5 24 5 25 6 
7. Jammu & Kashmlf 1 53 1 95 3 54 3 54 4.1 27 4 81.5 
8. Karnataka 36 57 48 35 51 20 63 80 12 B 32.2 5 9 24 6 
9. Kerala 19 18 25 57 36 93 39 86 20 9 33.3 44 4 7.9 

10. Madhya Pradesh 31 03 40 68 51 81 62 11 23 B 31 . 1 27 4 19 9 
11. Maharashtra 230 23 259 96 322 28 358 25 2 4 12 9 24 0 11 2 
12. Oil SUI 15 46 18 93 23 20 30 22 41 7 22 4 22 6 30 3 
13. Punjab 50 01 58 40 76 68 92 06 12 7 16 8 31 3 20 1 ,. Tam1l Nadu 56 11 87 84 1, 1 38 130 30 40 7 56 5 26 8 17 0 
15. Ra1uthan 21 91 31 37 35 47 38 22 31 9 43 2 13 1 7 B 
16. Uuar Pradesh 104 66 118 73 130 02 159 50 39 0 13 • 9 5 22.7 
17. West Bengal 26 72 34 05 45 09 49 53 19 0 27 • 32 4 9 B 

"' "' 



<D T•ble 3 C1> 

GROWTH OF LOANS ANO AOVANCES OF STATE COOPERATIVE BANKS 

(Rs. Ctotes} 

Sl. N•me of St•t• Cooper•trve B•nk Tot•llo•n• •nd •dv•nce outn•ndmg •• on Annual ,.,cf':nt~e growth t•te 
No. 

30-6-77 30 6-78 30-6-79 30-6-80 1976-7 1977-8 1978-9 1979-80 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 19) (10) 

1. Andhra Pradesh 79 08 111 94 116 22 115 08 -+ 29 5 -r-41 .5 + 3 8 -1.0 
2. As .. m 18" 21 18 23 59 25 16 -305 +14.9 +11.4 + 6.7 
3. B•har 36 83 42 48 47 41 48 13 ~72.7 -15.3 ;-11 .6 .._ 1 5 

4. Gu1arat 126 35 127 52 144 66 153 55 ..j... 5.4 + 0 9 +13 4 + 8 1 
5. Haryana 41., 6 52 53 55 75 69 79 +57 2 ... 27 6 + 6.1 +25.2 
8. Htmachel Pradesh 5.16 511 5 38 6 74 - 7 1 -0 1 - 50 ~25 3 
7. Jammu & Kashmtr 3 82 4 06 3.94 4 13 - 1.3 + 6.3 - 3.0 ....._ 4.8 

8. Karnataka 75 96 89 68 62.30 52 33 _._39 5 +18. 1 -30.1 -16 0 
9. Kerala 25.15 33 64 34.14 45 13 -r-14.6 +33 8 + 0.1 -32.2 

10. Madhya Pradesh 55 44 56 85 68 34 97 04 +13.8 + 2 5 +20 2 -42 0 
1 1. Maharashtra 171 89 271 16 287 52 245 65 -20.7 -52 4 + 6.0 -14.6 
12. Ot~ssa 27.76 31.33 42 63 67 62 +84.6 +12 9 +36 1 ...,. 58 6 
13. Punjab 44 29 35 85 39 40 52 34 ->-41 .4 -19 1 + 9.9 -32.8 
14. Tamil Nadu 137 44 182.15 177 43 

'" 00 
-69.7 '32 5 -2 6 -18.8 

15. Ra,asthan 53 63 57 80 59 93 83 80 -+-40.1 + 7.8 + 3 7 ..1. 39 8 
16. Uhar Pradesh 100 54 140 16 160 34 194 99 +51 .2 +39 4 +14 4 +21 .6 
17. West Bengal 51 84 54 40 68 94 75 21 -62.0 + 4 9 +26 7 + 9 1 



Teble 4 

COMPARATIVE POSITION OF GROWTH OF DEPOSITS AND LOANS & ADVANCES OF STATE COOPERATIVE BANKS OVER A 
PERIOD OF 3 YEARS FROM 30-1-1977 TO 30-1-1980. 

(Rs. CrottiS) 

Sl. Nt~mtl of Stt1tt1 Cooptlrtltllltl Bt~nk DttpOSIIS Lot~ns •nd tldiiiJnctiS 
No 

Amount of d~postt Growth P~tctmt· Amount outst11ndmg Gtowth Pt!tcttnt-
•s on Olltlr 3 •g• •s on 011#113 •g• 

-------·- Ytltlrs growth yet~rs growth 
30-6-77 30·6-80 (4--3) Ttlltl OlltiT 30-6-77 30-6-80 (8-7) ltlltl Ollt1T 

3 Yt!tltS 3 yti#ITS 
------
(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) f8) (9) (10) 

1. Andhrtl Pr1dnh 46 02 81 49 35 47 77 1 79 08 115 08 36 00 45 5 
2. Assam 30 14 36 19 8 05 26 6 18 44 25 16 6.72 41.9 
3. 81h1r 25 95 39 74 13 79 53 1 36 63 48.13 11.30 30 7 
4 Gu,arat 83 05 139 08 56 OJ 67 6 126 35 153 55 27 20 21 6 
6 Haryana 26 66 42 56 13 92 48 6 41 . 16 69 79 28 63 69 6 
6. H1machal Pradesh 7 40 12 90 5 50 703 5 16 6.74 1 58 30 6 
7. Jammu & Knhm1r 1 53 3 54 2 01 131 4 3 82 4 13 0 31 8 1 
8. Karnatakl 36 57 63 80 27.23 74 5 75 96 52 33 -23 63 -31.1 
9 Kerela 19 18 39 86 20 68 107 8 25.15 45.13 19 98 79 4 

10. Madhya Pradesh 31 03 62 , 31 08 100 2 55 .. 97 04 41 .60 75 0 
1 1 Meh1rash1ra 230 23 358 25 128 02 55 6 177 89 245 65 67.76 38 1 
12 On sse 15 46 30 22 14 76 95 5 27.76 67 62 39 86 143 6 
13. Pun1ab 50 01 92 06 42 05 841 44 29 52 34 8 05 18 2 
14 Tem1l Nadu 56 11 130 30 74 19 132 2 137 44 144 00 6 56 4 8 
15 Ra,asthan 21 91 38 22 16 31 74 • 53 63 83 80 3017 56 3 
16 Uu•r Pradesh 104 66 159 50 54 84 52 • 100 54 194 99 94 45 93 9 
17. West Bengel 26 72 49 53 22.81 85 4 51.84 75 21 23 37 45 1 

"' .... 



<D T•ble 5 

"' COMPARATIVE POSITION OF GROWTH OF DEPOSITS AND LOANS & ADVANCES OF SELECTED CENTRAL COOPERATIVE 
BANKS OVER A PERIOD OF 3 YEARS FROM 30·6-19n TO 30-6-1980. 

fRs. Crouu) 

N•m• of St•t• N•me of cerrtnll Ot!POSII$ Loans •nO Aav•nct!S 
coopttrtlflvll b•nk 

Amount of d!!pOSit Growth Growth Amount outsttlndmg Growth Surplus 

•• on ovtu 3 in lo•n- •• on OVtU 3 lot~nt~blfl 
yt!llf$ •ble dt!POSit ye11rs d~ooslf 

30-6-77 30-6-80 (4-3) ft!SOUfCt!S 30-6-77 30-6-80 (8-7) resourct!S 
(70% of gtontJrt~ted 
Col. 5) (6-9) 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

Maharashtra 1. Jalnaon 20 39 35 49 , 5.10 10 57 20 03 23 25 3 22 7 35 
2. Sangh 15 56 26 97 11 41 7.99 17 59 16 56 -1 03 9 02 
3. Satara 15.34 26 63 , .29 7 90 14 85 15 76 0 91 6 99 
4 Thane 10 04 20 35 10.29 7 20 7 56 8 16 0 60 6 60 
5. RatnaQ•ri 6 93 12.43 5 50 3 85 4 59 6 60 2 01 1 84 

Gujaral 6. Ahmf'-Jabad 40.25 81 32 41.07 28 75 38 54 54 75 16 21 12 54 
7. Kh;wa 23 53 39 11 15 58 10-91 14 24 17 48 3 24 7 67 
8. Mehsana 18 37 28 62 10 25 7 17 15 36 17 66 2 30 4 87 
9. Sur at 20 52 36 52 16 00 11 20 16 44 25 63 9 19 2 01 

Tam1l Nadu 10. Salem 10 40 26 76 16 36 11 45 24 26 28 57 4 31 7 14 
karnalaka ,_ Sou1h Canara 4 90 9 31 4.41 3 09 8 19 8 96 0.77 2 32 

12. Belgaum 10 20 18 97 877 6 14 18 65 13 59 -5 06 , 20 
PunjJb 13. Jullundur 11 . 14 18 52 7 38 5 16 3 97 6 49 2 52 2 64 

14. Kapurthala 5 OJ 9 87 484 3 39 2 31 4 27 1 96 1 43 
H1machal Pradesh 15. Kangra 10 98 17.78 6 80 4. 76 1 78 2 79 1 01 3 75 
Jammu & Kashm•r 16. Jammu 3 47 8 49 5 02 3 51 4 21 6 28 2 07 1 .44 
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Table 8 

QUANTUM OF SURPLUS RESOURCES OF STATE COOPERATIVE BANKS DURING 1979-80 

(Rs. Croun) 

Nttmtl of St•t• Tot•llo•ns lt Adv11nCt1S Loeneble mtttm•f rttsources• Surplus Rt'lsourctts, 
Coopr-rllltve 811nk OIJIStllndmg Ill wht~n fJdv•nct'ls Wtlftl Ill il •ny, •t 

Pellk Lt~ve/ Lowt'lSI Levttl Pellk Ltlvt~/ Lowtlst Lt1vt1/ Pt111k hvt~l LOWt'lSI Lt11111/ 
(5-3) (6-4) 

(21 (3) (4) (51 (6) (7) (8) 

Andhra Pradesh I 41 75 lOB 26 60 40 74 55 
Assam 25 16 23 59 31.07 27.95 5.91 4.36 
81har 49 84 48 20 31 69 32 51 
Gu1arat 167 62 135 57 110 49 104 33 
Harvena 69 80 55 27 37 29 25 68 
H1machal Praduh 6 91 5.12 8 43 8.09 1. 52 2 97 
Jammu & Kuhnm 4 29 2 47 3 58 2 90 0 43 
Karnataka 68 66 49 09 49 84 59 11 10 02 
Kerala 47 98 35 45 25 57 27 94 
Madhya Pradesh 97 04 63 80 51 76 40 15 
Maharastra 322 70 190 68 314 02 273 75 83.07 
Or1sS8 67 62 38 61 28 85 20 22 
PunJab 97 55 52 34 60 74 71.98 19 64 
Tam1l Nadu 172 75 I 41 58 97 48 105 26 
FlaJU!han 83 80 55 57 40 29 36 26 
Unar Pradesh 213 55 139 06 105 52 107 12 
West Bengal 75 89 65 48 6 92 4 86 

lomnable internal resourcas represent pa•d·up share cap•tal + reserves+ deposits minus commitments by wav of liquidity requirements 

1nd investments in shares and f1xed ISSets. 
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Teble I·A 

QUANTUM OF SURPLUS RESOURCES OF STATE COOPERAnvE BANKS DURING 1980-11 (upto 31-3-1981) 

tR• CI'Ore•) 

Name ol Sr•re Tor•llo•n• tr Adr~ence• Lo•n•b~ mr~me/ t'P~ources• Surplus Resources. 
Coop•r•lllll Bank outn•ndmg 111 whM adv•nces ...,.,.. er , .,.,_ .. 

-------------
P .. k Level Lowut Level Peak Levttl Lowen Ler~el Peet LeY•/ LOWtld leW"., 

(5--31 (6-4) 

(2) (3} (4) (5) (6} (7) (8} 
---------

Andhra Pradesh 151 03 118 92 81 71 114 98 
A sum 27 OS 25 52 31 ,. 31 _OJ 409 5 51 

8""'' 48 39 •s 37 31 79 31 31 
Gu1era1 188 ·t9 151 23 121 OS 118 83 
Haryana 100 09 86 25 28 46 26 95 
H•machal Pradesh 8 41 6 56 10 43 9 98 2 02 3.42 
Jammu & Kashmir 5 32 3 35 • 05 3 28 
Karnaraka 84 00 54 72 58 90 56 75 2 03 
kerala 68 29 54 77 31 99 31 45 
Madhyt Pradesh 135 57 94 65 47 92 47 43 
Maharastra 360 89 152.33 352 75 293 50 141.17 
0t1U8 79 86 64 47 29 60 27 57 
PunJab 134 76 61.27 69 67 66 81 5 54 
Tam1l Nadu 147 58 90 40 105 27 107 84 17 44 
Ra,asthan 104 37 114 73 42 46 ., 49 
Uttar Pradesh 277 96 183 55 129 56 136 79 
West Bengal 78 06 71.75 10.37 7 13 

Loanable in1ernal resources represent paid up share capital + r•serves + deposits mmus commitments by war of liquidity requ•ramentl and 
investments in shares and other fixed assets. 



Table 7 

QUANTUM OF SURPLUS RESOURCES OF CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE BANKS DURING THE YEAR 1979-80 

(RI. CtOIIJ8) 

N•me of N•me of Centr•l Tot II lo•nt 1ft AdvtmceJ Lo•n•ble mtern•l resources• Surplus ResourCtJI, 
St•t• Cooper•tivtJ B•nk outstlndmg 11 when •dv•nc•s were at if •ny. at 

P••k hvtJI Lowest LevtJI Pe•k hvtJ/ Lowest LtJVtJI PtJik LtJVtJ/ Lowut LtJvtJ/ 
(5-3) (6-4) 

(,) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (B) 
---------. 

Mehereshtre 1. Bombay 6.77 3 24 11.61 7.30 4.84 4.06 
2. Kolaba 6 19 5 81 6 81 6.09 0 62 0.28 
3. Pune 20 12 16 27 27.54 27.25 7.42 10.98 
4 Ratnag~ri 6 60 4 76 10.27 8 15 3 67 3.39 
5. Thane 8 19 7 66 15 35 14 25 7.16 6.59 
6. Jalgaon 25 64 19 21 25 01 30.97 11.78 
7. Kolhapur 33 85 25 91 24 07 29.41 3.50 
8. Sangh 29 33 16 56 18 24 22.26 5.70 
9. Satara 22 49 12.63 18 76 19 81 7.18 

10. YtJotmal 22 18 13 21 14 35 16.14 2.93 

GUJit81 11. Ahmedabad 56 52 42 95 59.38 54 75 2 86 11 .80 
12. Kha~ra 33 80 32.96 34 01 33 10 0 21 0.14 
13. Mehsana 17.66 13 28 25.90 24 02 8.24 10.74 
14. Panchmahals 7 25 6 18 7 83 7 91 0.58 1.73 
15 Banaskantha 9 73 7 80 8 34 8 90 1.10 
16. Sural 25 63 21.57 29.73 15 21 4.10 

- 81har 17. Ohanbad 2 66 2 51 2 81 3.07 0 15 0 56 0 - 18. Smghbhum 1 74 1 .28 2 08 1 .07 0.34 



- Table7--c,.d. 
0 
N 

{1) 12) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (81 

Hrma<.hal 
Prade~h 19. Kangra 3 27 209 13 88 11 46 10 61 9 37 

Jam,.,u & 

KM•"'''IIf 20 Jammu 6 28 5 70 6 71 • 57 003 

Karnataka 21. 8el9au., 19 96 13 60 13 92 16 78 3 18 
22 Soulh Can1r1 9 07 7 65 7 58 800 0 39 

... , ... 23. Alleppey 11 71 8 81 910 950 0 89 
2' ErrHIIkutam 9 87 7 78 9 •2 900 1 2• 
25 Konavam 10 00 8 97 905 8 96 1 99 
26 Trrc.hur 11 10 8 70 8 65 9 12 0 38 

Madhve 
Pradesh 27. Indore 8 81 8 13 5 9' 8 79 0 68 

Punjab 28 Jullundur 8 •s 8 13 12 73 12 07 • 28 590 
29 Kapurthala 5 13 3 27 6 91 8 28 1 78 3 01 
30. ludh•ana 19 26 11 68 11 •s 12 06 0 38 

Unar Pradesh 31. Meerut 1, 31 10 87 10 90 , 3 31 2" 
32. Muzzatarnagar 9 09 8 16 700 8 •a 0 30 

loanable internal resources reJ)I'ewnt pa•d up share caprtal _.._ reserves + depos1t1 mmu• commrtments by way of hqu•drty req,,uremants and 

mv&l!menta in shares and fixed asseta. 



Table7-A 

QUANTUM OF SURPLUS RESOURCES OF CENTRAL COOPERATIVE BANKS DURING THE YEAR 1980-81 
(upto 31-3-1981) 

(R>. Cror~s) 

N•m~ of N•m~ of C~nlttl/ Total loans & Advances Loanab/~ mt~rn•l resources· Surplus Resources, 
Stt~t• Cooptlrativll Blink outstandmg Ill when 11dv11nces wet~ tit if /Jny, lll 

Pe11k Lt1v~l Low~st LtJvel P~ak Lev~/ Lowest Lev~/ Pe•k Level Lowest LtJv~l 
(5-3) (6-4} 

I I I (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 
---------

Maharuhtra 1. Bombay 12 91 572 18 02 13.15 5 11 7.43 
2 Kolaba 6 24 3 73 7.26 7.38 1 02 3 65 
3. Pune 23 84 17 33 37 31 32.93 13.47 15 60 
4. Ratnag1ri 5 75 5 39 11 03 1 1 59 5 28 6.20 
6. Thane 9 16 7 59 19 56 17 15 10.40 9 56 
6 Jalgaon 28 17 25 81 35 57 31 .04 7 40 5 23 
7. Kolhapur 29 64 25 56 31 48 36 57 184 11.01 
8 Sangh 19 07 16 68 24 06 23 44 4 99 6 76 
9. Satara 22 07 10 92 29 33 25 39 7.26 14.47 

GuJIIat 10. Ahmedabad 68 75 52 78 69 60 67 31 0 85 14 63 
11. Kh1111a 35 19 34 49 34 72 36 50 2 01 
12. Mehuna 14 21 14.16 26 71 29 57 12 50 15 41 
13. Panchmahals 8 08 706 8 61 8 30 0.53 1 24 
14 Banukantha 9 43 9 10 9 27 9 55 0 45 
15. Sur at 22 04 19 27 31 41 14 15 9 37 

~ 81hlf 16 Chan bad 3 36 2 65 3 71 3 42 0 35 077 0 ..., 17. S1nghbhum 1 .72 1 69 2 41 1 .97 0 69 0 ~8 



- Teble 1·A-Contd. 0 ... 
(I) (2) (3) (4) (51 (61 (71 (81 

Hun~ hal 
Pradesh 18 K.ngra 4 25 2 62 14 83 14 23 10 58 11 61 

tc.rnauka 19 Bel~um 25 27 ,, 97 19 21 17 51 2 54 

Madhya 
Pradesh 20 lndcwe 7 97 664 7 20 664 0 20 

PunJab 21. Jullundur 11 90 8 02 15 22 1. 95 332 6 93 
22 Kapurlhala 6 81 4 96 8 •J il 91 1 62 2 95 

Uuar Pradnh 23 Meeru1 1& •s , 1 21 15 39 12 9.t 1 73 
24. M uuafarnagar 9 23 7 70 6 25 10 08 2 38 

Loanable internal re.ources represent pa•d- up share cap•tal + reserves _... depo~o~tl mif'lul comm,tments by way of hq~o.ud•tv requirements 1nd 

inveslmenll in shares end fi•ed assets. 



Table 8 

QUANTUM OF SURPLUS RESOURCES DURING THE PERIOD 1 JULY 1979 TO 31 MARCH 1981 

(Rs. Ctotes) 

N•m• ol St•t• Surplus resources Surplus funds kept Surplus funds bpt T ot•l surplus 
With stele co- by ccbs w1th commer- by ucbs with commet- resource• 
opetallve b•nk ci•l b•nks •nd mstl- C1el b•nks •nd insti-

---- tullons other th•n scbs IUI10n1 OthtJI than ICbl Long StJtJson•l Tot•l 
Long- s .. son•l term 
term Long-term Se•son•l Long-term Seeson•l 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

1. Andhre Predesh 0 67 0.87 0 67 0.87 1 .54 
2. Asum 4 09 1 .82 4 09 1 82 5 91 
3. B•har 0 48 0 65 0.48 0 65 1.13 
4 GuJarat 8 40 46.30 8 78 25 09 17 18 71 39 88.67 
6. Harvana 0.19 0.04 0 19 0.04 0 23 
6. H1machal Pradesh 1 62 1.90 9 37 4 13 10 89 6.03 16 92 
7. Jammu & K .. hm1r 0 43 0 13 2 17 0 13 2 60 2.73 
8. KarnataU 10 02 0 59 2 56 0.69 12 58 13 17 
9. Kerala 5 10 6 10 5 10 

10. Madhya Pradesh 0 16 119 0.08 1 19 0.24 1.43 
11. Maharashtra 174 53 13.44 86.50 57 02 16.96 70 46 277.99 348 45 
12. Or~su 0 02 0.02 0.02 
13 PunJab 19 64 0 47 3 51 0.47 23.15 23.62 
14. Tam•l Nadu 24 29 0.10 24.39 24 39 
15. Rajasthan 1 .04 1 .04 1 04 
16. Uttar Pradesh 0 05 4 14 0 05 4 14 4 19 
17. West Bengal 1 . 35 0.36 1. 35 0 36 1. 71 

- Total 5.61 232 63 32.93 155 22 69.22 44 54 107.76 432.39 640.15 0 
U1 



T•ble I 

DUAATION OF SUAPLUS AESOURCES DURING THE PEAIOD FROM JULY 
1171 TO MAACH 1181- STATE COOPERATIVE BANKS 

(RI Cror••J 

A1 •t th• end of Surplul R••ourc•• 
---· 

M•h•t•shrr• T•m1l N•du K•rn•t•lc• 
St•t• Co· St•t• Co· St•t• Co· 

op•t•lln B•nA oP•'•''"'• B•nA optu•ltv• B•nlc 
--------

(, J (ZJ (3J (4J 
------

July 1979 0 80 

Auguat 1979 23 83 

September 1979 48 87 

October 1979 u 05 

November 1979 90 ~6 

Oec;en1ber 1979 41 07 

Janu•ry 1980 12 ~6 

Fobruny 1980 11 73 

March 1980 

Apr1l 1980 20 39 5 04 

Mov 1980 41 89 10 02 

June 1980 63 90 8 49 

July 1980 89 01 2 03 

Auguat 1980 136 40 

September 1980 151 47 

October 1980 174 53 19 58 

No11ember 1980 165 81 24 29 

Doumbor 1980 88 93 15 73 

Janu•ry 1981 53 78 12 90 

February 1981 22 78 1 88 

March 1981 4 39 
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T•ble 10 

DURATION OF SURPLUS RESOURCES DURING THE PERIOD JULY 1979 TO MARCH 1981 IN RESPECT OF CENTRAL 
COOPERATIVE BANKS 

(Rs. Ctot•s) 

Sutplus Rt!SOUICI!S 
As •tth• •nd of 

M•h•t•shlt/J Gu1•'•' K•m•t•*• Kt!t/JI• 

J•lg•on Kolh1Jpu1 S•ngli s.,.,. Kh•11• Sut/JI 811lg•um KaniJIIJ Kott•y•m Emakul•m 

(I) (2) (3) (4/ (5/ (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11/ 

July 1979 0.28 1 99 1 .22 
August 1979 0 57 0 70 0.46 
September 1979 2 71 2 53 0.29 0.36 
October 1979 3 59 0 14 2 31 0.03 
November 1979 1 31 6 19 0.21 217 
December 1979 2 41 7 22 2 03 
January 1980 7 51 1 10 7 02 0.62 
Februlfy 1980 8 06 0 12 5 11 
M•rch 1980 11 37 1 39 2 35 0 52 
Apr• I 1980 10 49 1 92 1 27 2 34 1 11 
Mav 1980 8 49 3 49 1 79 4 71 35 1. 74 1 15 0.17 
June 1980 5 35 4 43 4 80 6 20 0 53 1 59 3 24 1 10 
July 1980 3 95 5 60 5 80 8 52 2 31 5 25 2 57 0 80 
August 1980 3 78 5 95 6 31 10 80 2 01 8 14 1 07 0.36 
September 1980 3 83 500 8 73 12 17 2 39 8 49 0 37 0.01 
October 19t:IO 4 91 1 85 7 72 14 51 0 68 477 1 02 
November 1980 5 30 4 21 600 16 22 1 10 5 37 1 26 
December 1980 6 85 6 05 6 55 14 31 6 50 2 43 
Jenuarv 1981 9 67 7 71 6 94 11 24 5 52 0 27 - hbruerv 1981 9 63 1 1 01 7 71 9 80 4 91 

0 ..... March 1981 7 70 11 65 7.83 7.30 1.19 7.02 



T1ble 11 

AVERAGE DEPOSIT RATf AND GROSS AVERAGE DEPOSIT RATE OF 
BTATf COOPERATIVE BANKS 

Sl N•m• of ~t•t• A11•r•gtt d"POIII 6tOII All•t•g• 
No Coop•r•tlll• BanA ,,,. •• on d•Pollt ,.,. •• •• on 

- ---
30 6 80 31-3-81 30 6 80 31·3·81 

(II (/) (3) (4) (51 (6) 
----· ·-----

1. Andhr• Pradoah 8 7 8 2 10 8 10 2 

2 Aaum 6 1 6 0 6 4 6 4 

3 81h1t 8 7 6 4 8 4 e 2 

4 GujOIII 8 3 9 1 11 7 1 1 6 

8 H•rv•n• 6 7 7 6 8 0 9 2 

e H1m1'- hal Pr1doah 7 4 7 8 9 0 9 e 
7. J1mmu & Kaahmlt 1 e 8 0 9 2 8 8 

I Kamala._, 8 8 8 8 10 I 10 I 

I kor•la 8 2 10 1 

10. Madhya P11dnh 1 e 8 3 9 2 10 2 

11. Mahoraahtta 7 8 8 0' 9 7 9 9' 

12 On••• 7 3 8 4 9 0 10 4 

13. Punjab 8 0 9 0 8 9 1 1 3 

U. Tanul Nadu 8 8 2 10 0 10 1 

16. Ra1aathon 9 0 7 7 1 1 .2 9.4 

18. uu., Ptedoah 7 4 I 0 

17. w .. t Bengal 1 e 8 0 9 3 9.1 

• Poll! ton rol.stoa to 31 1 2 1 980 

Groll Avataga Oapoa11 Rata has been worked out taktng 1n1o account the 1111 
of tllutn It 0 percent p.r annum on reaourcaaiO<:._od up tn mootmg the hqu1d1ty 
t1quuemon11 and bv add•ng 1 perc1nt 1owarda m .. tmg th1 coat for manage· 
manl ot dopoa•ta. 
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GROSS AVERAGE DEPOSIT RATE OF CENTRAL COOPERATIVE BANKS 

Name of Stat• 
CoopttttJttve Bank 

I I) 

Andhra Pfldesh 

4 HaryJn3 

5 H1machal Pradesh 

6 Jammu & Kuhmu 

7. K.unataka 

8 Ktrrala 

9 Madhya Pradesh 

1 o Maharashna 

Name of Ctmltal 
Coop~TIJII'IIt} Blink 

(2) 

V•Javawada 
V•l•enagram 

Ohanbed 
S•nghbhum 

Ahmedabad 

Banaskantha 
Baroda 

K-11"1 

Mehsana 

Panchmahals 
Ratkot 

Sab&rkantha 

Su111 

Surendranaqar 

H1uar 
Kurulr.shatra 

Kannra 

Jammu 

Belgaum 

Karnatak• 

South Canara 

Alleppey 

Cannanore 
Ernakulam 

Kottayam 
Tuvandrum 

B1laspur 

Indore 

Ahmed nagar 

Auumgahad 
Bombay 

Dhuha 

Jatg,wn 
Kolaba 

K(Jihapur 

Gro.u Av~tilgtt 0PpOJII 

R.Jtll as on 

30·6 80 31-3 81 
-· ---. 

(J) (4) 
-~-

8 8 9 • 
9 0 9 J 

6 5 6 6 
1 2 1 4 

8 • 
8 1 9 
7 6 1 4 
9 8 9 1 
8 6 

" 1 8 6 
6 I 1 9 
8 5 8 J 
8 8 
8 5 8 5 

7 5 8 2 
6 1 1 

8 J 8 6 

1 0 1 0 

1 8 7 7 
8 1 8 9 
9 6 9 8 

8 • 
6 J 7 1 
8 2 8 5 
7 • 8 4 
7 5 6 9 

7 J 7 J 
10 1 10 1 

8 • 7 8 
6 2 5 5 
7 6 
6. 6 2 
7 • 7 5 
7 0 
7 8 
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Teble 11·A-Contd. 

----
(I) ( 1) (3) (4) 

No~ork 7. 1 6 5 
Puno 7 4 7 1 

R11tnagu1 6 4 6 9 
Sangh 8 .3 
Sater a 7.2 7. 1 

Sholflpur 7.9 7.9 
Thana 7.1 7 2 
Vnotmal 6 7 6 6 

11 Ouua SambalrJur 7 3 7. 7 
Sttrhamporfl 8 .1 8 6 

Jullundur 7 6 8 0 
Kapurthala 7 6 7 9 
ludhutna 6 3 7 0 
Palla fa 7 4 7 9 

Cormbatore 8 9 9 0 
Madra• 8 2 8 3 
Madurat 8 7 8 7 
Salem 9 3 9 6 
Trruclmapalh 9 1 9 3 

G11ngnnnoar 7 4 7 0 
kota 7 2 7 6 

1~ lJUar f'r.ldllah Brtnore 6 6 6 8 
Lak.hrmpur Kht~rr 7 2 7 5 
Mottrut 6 9 7 3 
Motad11had 6 9 6 7 
Muualamaoa• 7.4 7 6 

1 e Wttll Bengal Vrdya~aglr 6 8 7 1 

N"'' : Ctou Avorage Ottpoart Rate hal btoen *Or.,ed out bv addmg 1 per cent 
tn the otvaraua dr•posrt ratto to"W.urls mf'Ptmg the coli of management of 

dllfltlarll 
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Teble 12 

TYPE-WISE CLASSIFICATION OF DEPOSITS OF STATE COOPERATIVE BANKS AS AT THE END OF MARCH 1981 

(R$. Ctottl$) 

TyptJ-win cl•ntfu:•t1on Typti·Wi$11 percenr•g• to tot•l dtJP0$1t$ 

N•m• of SttlttJ Totti/ Cu,•nt St1111ng$ Fnftld Cufftlnt s.vings FIJttJd 
CooptJttlltVtl Bt~nA dep0$111 til dttp0$1l$ dttpOSII$ dtJPOStl$ '"of Col. ('Ill of Col. '"of Col. 

thtt tmd of (mcludmg 3 ro 2) 4 to 2) 5 ro 2) 
Mtltch 1981 othtJts) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (1) (8) 

1. Andhre Pradesh 85 00 600 400 75 00 7 1 4 7 88.2 
2. Assam 38.72 7 96 1764 13 12 20 5 45 6 33.9 
3. Bthar 37.00 13 56 5 40 18 04 36 6 14.6 48 8 
4. Gujtrat 147 42 11 99 0 18 135.25 8 1 0.1 91.8 
5. Harvan1 29 34 2.47 3 16 23 71 8 4 10.8 80 8 
6. Htmachal Predesh 13 49 2 71 5 09 5 69 20 1 37 7 42 2 
7. Jammu £J Kashmtr 4 25 1 16 0 50 2 59 27.3 , .8 60 9 
8. Karnataka 63 30 4 30 3 24 55 76 6 8 5 1 88 1 
9. Kerala 40 35 9. 26 1 47 29 62 23 0 3 6 73 4 

10. Madhya Pradesh 59 75 7 50 4 41 47 84 12.5 7 4 80.1 
11. Maheruhtrl 404 82 46.47 33 66 324 69 , 5 8 3 802 
12 Ousu 27.75 1 58 3.06 23 ,, 5.7 , 0 83 3 
13. Punjab 87 67 8 75 5 09 73 83 10 0 5 8 84 2 
14 Tamtl Nadu 154 56 6.73 904 138.79 4.4 5.8 89 8 
15 Rajasthan 43 61 
16 Uttar Pradesh• 159 50 20.41 20 39 118.70 12.8 12 8 74 4 
17. West Bengal 52 42 6 15 7.68 38.59 11.7 14.7 73.6 --- • f•gures relate to 30-6-1980. 



- Teble 12-A -... 
TYPE-WISE CLASSIFICATION OF DEPOSITS OF CENTRAL COOPERATIVE BANKS AS AT THE END OF MARCH 1981 

(RL CrOIU) 

Type-w1u ci•U~flc.oon TrJJe-W.S. p~C~t•gtJtO tot•l 
Grou d~rr• 

N•m• of St•t• N•m• of Ct~ntr•l Tot•l Avt~rtJgtJ 

CoopttrtJtive CoopttrtJtNI! dt~po•"• c""""' Srnngs FIXI!d Cu~nt S#Vmgs FnrtJd Dt~postl 

8tJnlc B•nk M thtJ t~nd hpo6tU dtJpostU dtJpostrs r~ ot cor. ('f.of Col ( 'ft,of Co/. R•t• 
of M•rch (includmg tl to 3) 5 tO 3) 6 to 3) 

1981 othtJn) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

1. Andhra Pradesh V•z••nagrem 10 63 0.54 1 .94 8.15 5.1 18.2 76.7 9.3 

2. GuJaret Ke~ra 43.10 4 13 8 89 30 08 9 8 20 8 69 8 9.7 
Paochmehals 10 _47 0.79 3.45 6.23 7.5 33.0 69.5 a.& 

3. Karnatlllta South C.nare 9.28 0.48 1. 51 7.29 5.0 16 3 78.7 9.11 

4. Or liN Berhampore 6.07 0.31 1.62 3.14 6.1 32 0 61.9 8.6 

5. Tamil Nadu COtm!Mtore 32.54 2 27 5 49 24 78 7.0 16 9 76.1 9 0 
Madura• 27.70 1.02 7 89 18 79 3.7 28 5 67.8 8.7 
Ttruch•rapalli 17.96 0.110 3.16 14.01 4.5 17.5 78.0 9.3 

8. Mahar .. htra Aurangebad 21.34 8.35 10.35 4.64 29.8 485 21.7 5.5 
Ohul•a 17 _45 3.66 8 08 5.73 21 .0 46 2 32.8 6.2 
Nas•k 30 38 5.63 16.00 8 85 18.2 52 7 29.1 6.5 
Aetnagtri 13.42 2.54 5.17 5.71 19.0 38.5 42.5 6.9 

7. Utter Pradeah Bijnore 9.44 1.06 600 2.38 11.2 53 6 25.2 6.8 
Moradabed 7.58 0.98 3.87 2.73 12.9 51.1 36.0 5.7 

8. B1h1t Ohanbad 4.69 0.47 3.06 1.06 10.2 66.7 23.1 6.8 



Table 13 

SOURCE-WISE CLASSIFICATION OF DEPOSITS OF STATE COOPERATIVE BANKS AS AT THE END OF MARCH 1981 

(Rs. Cror~s) 

Of depOsitS in Col. 2. those from Percentage to total deposlls 
N•m• of Srete Cooper•tive Bank Tole/ Deposits 

•s at the end Cooperative lndtvidusls and Cooperative Jndividus/s snd 
of March 1981 Institutions other Institutions other lnstttu· 

lnstttutions (%of Col. tions (%of Col. 
310 2) 4to 2) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

1. Andhre Predesh 85.09 77.57 7.52 91.2 8.8 
2. Assam 38.71 1 1 49 27.22 29.7 70 3 
3. Bthar 36.58 18 12 18 46 49.5 50.5 
4. GuJ&rat 147.42 144.12 3.30 97.8 2.2 
6. Haryane 29.34 18.09 11.25 61.7 38 3 
6. Himachal Pradesh 13.49 4.29 9.20 31.8 68.2 
7. Jammu & Kashmtr 4.24 3.29 0.95 77.6 22.4 
8. Karnatake 63.30 54.18 9 12 85.6 14 4 
9. Kerala 40.35 36.89 3.46 91.4 8.6 

10. Madhya Pradesh 59.75 42.94 16 81 71.9 28.1 
1 1. Maharashtra 404.82 363.15 41 .67 89.6 10.4 
12. On sse 27.75 20.80 6.95 75.0 25.0 
13. Punjab 87.67 71.38 16 29 81.4 18 6 
14. Tamtl Nadu 154.56 79.01 75.55 51.1 48 9 
16, Rajasthan 43.61 40.34 3.27 92.5 7 5 
16. Unar Pradesh 166.68 125.02 41.66 75.0 25 0 
17. West Bengal 62.42 43.58 8.84 83.1 16.9 
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- Table 13-A .. 
SOURCE-WISE CLASSIFICATIO"' OF DEPOSITS DF CENTRAL COOPERATIVE BANKS AS AT THE END OF MARCH 1981 

(Rs. Croru) 

Of d~postts ,, Col 2. those from P~rc~nr•v~ to total deposrrs 

N•me of St•te IV•mf! of Cf!"''•' Tot•l df!DOS"S Cooperat,..,e lndrv1du•ls CooperatiVe lndtv•du•ls 

Cooper•ttve B•nk Cooperaltvf! B•nk •s •t the end lnst,tvt•ons & O(IIH /nstttvttons end otht!r 

of M•rch 1981 fnS(I(U!tOfiS ('\of Col. lnstrrur•ons 
410 3) f' of Cot 

5to 3) 
. -- ·-- ----- ---- ----· 

11) 12) {3) (4) (5) (6) (7) 

1 Andhra Pradeah V•z•~negram 10 63 447 6 16 42 0 58.0J 

2 GuJarar Kaora 1.3 10 22 25 20 85 51 6 48 • 
Panc,mat'l~la 10 1.7 • 94 5 53 47 2 52 8 

3. Kamal aka South Canara 9 26 5 46 3 80 59 0 41 0 

•• o,. ... Berhampore 5 07 2 37 2. 70 46 6 53 • 
5. Tam•l Nadu Co•mbalore 32 54 12 84 19 70 39 5 60 5 

Madura• 27 70 6 23 21 47 225 77 5 
T rruch~tapallt 17 96 8 55 9 41 47 6 52 • 

8 Maharuhtra Aurangabad 21 34 5 as 15 49 27 • 72 6 
Dhulfa 11 •s 5 76 11 69 33 0 67 0 
Nas•k 30 38 9 76 20 62 32 1 67 9 
Rarnagori 13 1.2 2 41 , 1 01 18.0 82 0 

7. Uuar Pradesh B•1nore 9 44 0 85 8 59 9 0 91 0 
Moradabad 7 58 1 43 6 15 18 9 81 1 

8. 8lh8, Ohanbad • 59 0 67 3 92 146 85 • 



Table 14 

LENDING RATES ON LOANS AND ADVANCES CHARGED BY STATE COOPERATIVE BANKS 
AS AT THE END OF MARCH 1981 

Lendmg R•tes on Concess1on•l Ad11•nces A11er•g• A11er•g• 
Lendmg Lendmg 

N•me of St•te Cooper•t111e B•nk Short MediUm Med1um we.tler.~ lndustn•J R•ttt on R•te on 
term term term fm•nce fm•nctt COnCt!S· non· 

•flfiCUI· •gncul- contlttr- .11on•l conces· 
turaf tural SIOfl •dtl•fiCtt.! .11onal 

adtl•nctt.! 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

1. Andhra Pradesh 700 6 75 7 50 7 25 7.6 11 6 
2 B•har 6 75 6 75 6 75 7 00 6 7 1 3 1 
3. Gular at Small Farmers 600 6 50 600 7 00 6 8 12 3 

Other Farmers 6 50 6 50 6 50 1010 50 

• Harvana 6 50 700 7 00 6 50 700 6 8 13 5 
6 karnataka Small Farmers 6 75 6 50 6 75 6 50 7 50 6 8 14 5 

Other Farmers 7 15 6 50 6 75 
6 Kerala 6 75 6 50 6 75 6 50 7 50 6 8 13 • 

7 50 8 00 
7. Madhya Pradesh Small Farmers 6 50 6 50 6 50 7.50 7.00 6 9 14 2 

Other Farmers 700 6 50 6 50 
8. Maharashtra 6 25 6 25 6 25 7 00 6 75 6 4 12 6 
9 o,..!loa Small Farmers 6 75 6 50 6 75 6 50 7.00 7 0 10 5 

Other Farmers 6 75 6 75 6 75 7.25 
10. Pun1ab 6 50 6 30 6 30 6 3 12 
11. Tam•l Nadu 6 66 7 00 7 25 7 50 6 50 7 3 12 3 
12 RoJoUthan Small Farmers 6 75 6 50 6 50 6 50 1 1 . 0 8 3 9 8 

Other Farmers 8 10 6 50 6 50 
13 Utlar Pradesh (As on 1·4· 1981) 6 50 6 50 6 50 6 50 7 00 6 7 12 7 - 14. West Bengal (As on 15-4-1981) Small Farmers 7 10 6 80 7 10 7.00 7.10 6.9 12 2 - Other Farmers 7 30 700 7 30 

"' 



- Table 14-A -., 
LENDING RATES ON LOANS AND ADVANCES CHARGED BY CENTRAL COOPERATTVE BANKS AS AT THE END OF MARCH 1981 

LMdln(l R.t~s on Conc•u10n•J AthNIUI Att~•fl• A11~•9• 
LMdlrtf} LMdlfWJ 

N•m• of St•t• N.,. of cntrtll Sh<Ht M•d,um Mf!d1um Wt'h'~ lndustntll R•t• on R•t• on 
Coop•t•tw• Bt~nlt Coopert~lflltl Bt~nlc '""" '""" '""" F'"""" F,.,ce t;OI'tC.I· non· 

.,,cui- tl(/rtcul- COrt'tffll· ''on•l cone••-
tur•l I Utili ., .. tldvt~nCtiS ,,on., 

tldvt~nces 

(1) 12) (3) ,., (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
-------------

1. Andhra Pradesh V•z•anagram 9 25 9 25 950 650 9.2 16 B 
2. GuJaral .c..,. Small Farmers 900 1300 1100 2 50 250 10 2 124 

Others ".00 12 00 10 7 50 to 13.75 
3. IUmat..ka South Small Farmers BOO 9 50 8 50 8 9 15 0 

Canera Others 900 950 

•• Onsw Ber~moore 8.75 850 8.75 650 800 8 5 9 7 
5. Tam1l Nadu Co.mbatore Sm•ll Farmer& 800 900 9.00 6 50 9 0 " 5 

Others 950 900 900 
Tnuch•repallr Small F•rmers 800 900 900 8 50 800 B 6 12 3 

Others 950 900 9.00 
8. Meharashtra Aurangabad 800 800 800 500 8 0 13.2 

Nalllk 700 8.00 8 00 8.00 800 7 2 14 • 
Ratnagin 8.00 8.50 8.50 8 5 14.4 

7. Urtar Prede1h B•jnore Small Farmera 8 50 8 50 9 50 6 5 9 0 
Otherl 9.50 9.50 9.50 



Appendlx-1 

NAMES OF THE STATE AND CENTRAL COOPERATIVE BANKS 
SELECTED FOR THE STUDY 

N•m~ of thtt ll•t• 
coop~t•tive b•nk 

1. Andhra Pradash 

2. Allam 

3. Bihar 

4. Gujarat 

6. Haryana 

8. H•machal Pradesh 

7. Jammu & Kashmir 

8. Karnataka 

9. Ket~la 

10. Madhya Pradesh 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 

5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

15. 
16. 
17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 

24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 

30. 
31. 
32. 

N•m• of the unttll 
coop~r•tivtl b•nk 

V•jayawada 
Vir•anagaram 

Dhanbad 
Singhbhum 

Ahmadabad 
Banaskantha 
Blfoda 
Khaira 
Mehsana 
Panchmahals 
Rajkot 
Sabarkantha 
Sur at 
Surendranagar 

Ambala 
H•ssar 
Kurukshatra 

Kangra 

Jammu 

Belgaum 
B•japur 
Karnataka ( Oharwar) 
South Canara 

Alleppey 
Cannanore 
Emekulem 
Kottevam 
Trichur 
Tuvandrum 

Bhopal 
B•laspur 
Indore 
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N•m• of tht "''' Nemt of tht cenlf•l 

coope,.tlve benk cooptrllive b1nk 

11. Maharuhlra 33. Ahmed nagar 

34. Aurangabad 

36. Bombay 

36. Ohulia 
37. Jalgaon 

38. Kola be 
39. Kolhapur 

40. Na11k 
41. Puna 
42. Ra1nag1ri 
43. Sannh 
44. Sa lara 
45. Sholapur 

46. Thane 
47. Yaolmel 

12. 0111111 48. Barhampur 
49, Samba/pur 

13. PunJib 60. Jullundur 
61. Kapurthala 
62. ludhiana 
53. Patiala 

14. Ratnlhan 54. Ganganagar 
56. Ko11 

16. Tem1l Nadu 56. Co•mbatore 
67. Madras 

68. Madurel 
69. Salem 
60. T~rurh~rapalh 

16. Ultdl Pradosh 61. B•1nor 
57. Meerut 
63. Moradabad 
64. Muuatarnagar 
65. lakhlmpur-Kheri 

17. Wasl B«tngol 56. Burdwan 
67. V•dva Sagar 
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COMPARATIVE POSITION OF OVERALL GROWTH IN GROSS INTERNAL RESOURCES 
AND LOANS AND ADVANCES OF STATE CO-OPERATIVE BANKS AND 

CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE BANKS OVER A PERIOD 
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Appendia-2 

STUDY GROUP ON DEPLOYMENT OF RESOURCES BY STATE AND 
CENTRAL COOPERATIVE BANKS 

Questionnaire 

0. 1 Does your bank face the problem of turplus resources. i.e .. accumulation 
of own resources compustng owned funds end depos1ts in ucess of the 
scope lor lendtng 1 II so, what. in your op1mon, are the reasons for eccu
mulat•on of such surplus resources by your bank 1 

0. 2 Is your bank faced w1th the problem of profitable deployment of 11s depos•t 

resources 1 II so. ind1cate the bas1s for armnng at such a conclus1on and 
elso the reasons therefor. 

0. 3 Is your bank able to meet the genu1ne cred11 needs of all types of co
operative institUtiOns functioning in its erea1 If there are any dllf1cult1eS/ 
problems in th11 behalf. f1nanc1al or edmmlllrat1ve. what ere they' 

0. 4 Accord1ng to the present pol1cy, before accomodatton for stockmg and 
d1str~but1on of fertlhsers could be s.anclioned by the Reserve Bank the 
concerned state co-operative bank 11 requ1red to produce e cert•f1cate that 
commerc11l banks funct1omng m the area have expressed their mabthty 

to prov•de the requlfed finance. Thts condition has been env1saged With 
• v1ew to ensurmg that the resources of co-operat1ve banks are consef\led 
for meettng the cred1t requttemenll for agr~cul!ural ploduct•on. Do you 
feel any change m th11 pohcv 1s requued end whether it would be desirable 
for the state/cenuel co-operative banks to meot ell the credit requ11ements 
lor stockmg end d•stnbut1on of fertthsers undertaken by the co-operatives 
Without any reflnanco from the Reserve Bank 1 

0. 6 Co-oporallve banks have been perm1ned by the Reserve Bank to allow 
on all term depos111 and savmgs bank depOSitS addii!Onal mterest upto 

i per cent m the case of state co-operat1ve banks. i par cent in the case of 
central co-operat1ve banks and 1 per cent 1n the case of urban co-operative 
banks over and above the prescubed rates. Th1s concess1on has been 
granted to co-operat1ve ban\t.s w1th a v•ew to enabhng them to face com
petition from the rela11vely bf>lter organ1sed 1nd well·eltabt•shed commerc1al 
banks m the maner of mob•l•11ng depOSits. Pavmen! of add111onal 1nterest on 
depos11 no doubt. adds to the cost of depos1t resources mob•hsed by the 
co-operat1ve banks. In a 11tuat•on where th'!' co-operative bank5 11e repre

sentmg about surplus resources and/or the problem of hndmg profttable 
1venues for investmenl of the1r depos11 resources. should lh11 concess10n 
of addtt1onal Interest on depos•ts not be W•thdrawn or. at least. curt11led, 

0. 6 Do 'tOU IVa• I of the 1nterest concess1on in llttlcllng depos•ts, II so, IS 
11 ava•led of tully 1 
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Q. 7 The Reurve Bank hll 11 pretent lu1ed the ceiling 1111 of inter11t thlt may 
bl charged by tha pumery credit toctetiet to the ul11m111 borrowerl, but 

the 11111 of tnterett to bt charged by the alate end centr1l co-operative 
banks to !he eoc•et•ll hl\11 not been apec•fted end ere left to the d•acretlon 
of the banka concerned. AI 1 retult, the lendtng ratel of 11111 1nd centre! 
co-operat•\le bankl in r .. pect of ad\lancea for egricultural purpoua d•ffer 

from 11111 to 11111 end d1strtct to diactrlct and the m1rg•n1 retained 11 each 
le\lel of the three 111r llructure 1110 v1ry. Do you feel there 11 1 need for 
111hgnment ot lnterllt ratee 11 \leuoul Ieveii of the ltructure taking into 
account tha m1n1mum margin required et "ch le\lel end to t!lpulell en 
interet! band tor lendtnQ 11111 by the lflle/central co-opereli\le banka in 
the country In fllpect or the11 agucullurel ld\lencet1 Would it be 1 practtC· 
able popoe•uon and not retult tn bung•ng In rigtdtty 1 

0. 8 In order to metnlltn plnty between the imoreet 11101 on IQfiCUiturel edv1nce1 
charged by commerctal banke and the co-operlltve IOCIIIIII 11 lhe ultl· 
mete borrowe11 level. the Reserve Benk hed permtlted incre11e in the 

'"''"'' rate on ehorHerm agncultu11l loans to be cherged by primery 
co-opereuve crodtt IOCII!Iel hom the ult•mate bonowera from 11% to 
11 8~% In fltpect of email termer1 and from 1 J% to 14% in re~pect of 
other farmers wtth effect from 1 July 1980 1nd eg11n from 11.85% to 

12 &0" In r11pect of email termers end from 1 4" to 1 6% in reapect of 
other f1rmer1 Wtth effect from 2 March 1981. However. the increeae haa 
not been a•ven effect to by the c:o-operattvaa in moat of the atltll. By 
lncreasmg the ulttmate lendmg rate, whtch wtll provtde tHgher Interet! 
margtn to the ttructure. and by reehgntng the interest margtns It vinous 
levels, the vlebll•tY of the atruchue could have been impro\led. Thus. 
tn 1 11tuetton wh111 the co-operll"'' ban._, are representing about lack 
of profttabfe evenuaa tor investment of the11 depollt resource• and are, 
11 the Nme ttme. not wtllmg to peg up thelf londmg rites on agricultural 
advances aven though perm•tted by RBI to do 10, do not you th•nk it 
detuablo tor RBI to Ita the rates to be charged at ve11out Ieveii Instead of 
only the ce•hng rile 11 the ulttmlll borrower~' level 1nd thereby Withdraw 
the dtltlot•on pre11ntly eva•lable to the auucturel Pleeae md•cete fiiiOns 
for dtsagreetng 11 ao. 

0 I. One ot the r•11ons tor the problem ot surplus resourcea end/or profttable 
deployment of depo11t rosourcol aeema to be 1h1t the lllpant•on in lo1ns 
1nd ldvancet hat not been keaptng pace W1th the growth in depoa111. 
What. 1n your optnton. lfe the reesont tor such e phenomenon and whet 
are the d•lhcuh••• e•pouenced by c:o-operetwe benk.a tn upand•ng thetr 
loant and edvancos JU~rtteularly tn the contut of the VIti acope fOf lend· 
mgt that e•••t• 1n the country 1 

0 10 At I me11ure ot 11n1p0fi1V rehal. ltlle co-operattlll banks have been per· 
m•tted by the Reurvo Bant. to lend to agro-baaed lntlitut•ons ouu•de the 
co-opeflt•vo fold aub1ect to certetn hm1tat•ont. Do you thtnk that atmtler 
lactlttlll could be granted et leaat to larger central c:o-operat•ve bankt 
whtch taco 1tm1lar ptoblom end whether they ere equ•pped to superv•H 
end monttor such clientele 1 
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a. 7 The Reserve Bank has at present fixed the ceiling rate of interest that may 
be charged by the primary credit societies to the ultimate borrowers, but 
the rates of interest to be charged by the state and central co-operative 
banks to the societies have not been specified and ere left to the discretion 
of the banks concerned. As e result, the lending rates of state and central 
co-operative banks in respect of advances for agricultural purposes differ 
from state to state and district to disctrict and the margins retained at each 
level of the three tier structure also vary. Do you feel there is a need for 
realignment of interest rates at various levels of the structure taking into 
account the minimum margin required at each level and to stipulate an 
interest band for lending rates by the state/ central co-operative banks in 
the country in respect of their agricultural advances? Would it be a practic
able proposition and not result in bringing in rigidity? 

a. 8 In order to maintain parity between the interest rates on agricultural advances 
charged by commercial banks and the co-operative societies at the ulti· 
mate borrowers level, the Reserve Bank had permitted increase in the 
interest rate on short-term agricultural loans to be charged by primary 
co-operative credit societies from the ultimate borrowers from 11% to 
11 . 85% in respect of small farmers and from 13% to 14% in respect of 
other farmers with effect from 1 July 1980 end again from 11 . 85% to 
12 .50% in respect of smell farmers end from 14% to 15% In respect of 
other farmers with effect from 2 March 1981. However, the increase has 
not been given effect to by the co-operatives in most of the states. By 
increasing the ultimate lending rate, which will provide higher interest 
margin to the structure, and by realigning the interest margins at various 
levels, the viability of the structure could have been improved. Thus, 
in e situation where the co-operative banks are representing about lack 
of profitable avenues for investment of their deposit resources and are, 
at the same time, not willing to peg up their lending rates on agricultural 
advances even though permitted by RBI to do so, do not you think it 
desirable for RBI to fix the rates to be charged at various levels instead of 
only the ceiling rate at the ultimate borrowers' level and thereby withdraw 
the discretion presently available to the structure? Please indicate reasons 
for disagreeing if so. 

a. 9. One of the reasons for the problem of surplus resources and/ or profitable 
deployment of deposit resources seems to be that the expansion in loans 
and advances has not been keeping pace w ith the growth in deposits. 
What, in your opinion, are the reasons for such a phenomenon and whet 
are the difficulties experienced by co-operative banks in expanding their 
loans and advances particularly in the context of the vast scope for land
ings that exists in the country ? 

a. 10 As a measure of temporary relief, state co-operative banks have been per
mitted by the Reserve Bank to lend to agro-based institutions outside the 
co-operative fold subject to certain limitations. Do you think that similar 
facilities could be granted at least to larger central co-operative banks 
which face similar problem and whether they are equipped to supervise 
and monitor such clientele ? 
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a. 11 Would you like to suggest any areas outside the co-operative fold where 
state/central co-operative banks could be allowed to enter for developing 
their loan business which, in your opinion, offer good scope for lending ? 
In making the suggestions. it may have to be kept in view that the resources 
of co-operatives which are largely mobilised from rural sector should have 
to be deployed primarily and largely for the economic advancement of the 
rural sector only. 

a. 12 Excess liquidity in the co-operative banking system also seems to be due 
to liberal provisions relating to maintenance of statutory cash reserve/ 
liquid assets. For instance, while scheduled commercial banks are required 
to maintain cash reserve at 6 per cent and liquid assets equivalent to 34 
per cent of their total demand and time liabilities (total 40 per cent). the 
scheduled state co-operative banks are required to maintain cash reserve 
and liquid assets to the extent of only 28 per cent of their demand and time 
liabilities. Do you not think that the scheduled state co-operative banks 
should also be put on par with the scheduled commercial banks in the 
matter of liquidity requirements ? 

a. 13 According to the provisions of the Banking Regulation Act as they exist 
at present, the entire portion of the l iquid assets required to be maintained 
by a co-operative bank can be kept in the form of deposits w ith the higher 
financing agency. Since, however, keeping liquid assets in the form of 
fixed deposits wit h higher financing agency is the most remunerative 
form of complying with this statutory requirement, this provision results 
in retention of a bulk of the liquidity requirements within the co-operative 
banking structure thereby diluting considerably the objective of maintain
ing liquid assets. In view of this position and also to absorb excess liquidity 
obtaining in the structure. may it be made obligatory on the part of central 
and urban co-operative banks to invest at least a specified percentage of 
liquid assets required to be maintained, say about 60%, in the form of govern
ment and trustee securities ? 

a. 14 According to existing provisions, earmarked investments representing 
reserve fund etc. are reckoned as an item of liquid assets actually maintained 
by the bank. Thus, the same investments represent both the specific re
serve as well as liquid assets. Should this anomalous position not be set 
right by excluding the earmarked securities for the purpose of reckoning 
liquid assets actua lly maintained ? 

a. 16 Reserve fund deposits invested by affiliated institutions with the central 
and state co-operative banks are not reckoned as liabilities for the purposes 
of maintaining cash reserve and liquid assets. This relaxation has been 
granted on the ground that these deposits are not likely to be withdrawn 
except in the unlikely event of the depositing institution going into liqui
dation. Since the object of making investment .of reserve fund outside the 
business obligatory is to ensure that it is available to the investing institu
tions when required it would be desirable to make the receipient insti 
tutions also to keep at least a portion of such investments outside its busi 
ness to meet such eventualities. In this context, do you agree that the re
serve fund investments made by the affiliated institutions should also be 
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treated as a liability and the bank required to maintain the prescribed mini
mum liquidity for such deposits also 7 

a. 16 The state and central co-operative banks have been advised by the Reserve 
Bank to charge a pooled rate of interest for their agricultural lending irres
pective of source of funds, i.e., whether the advances are made out of 

. borrowed concessional funds or out of the banks' own resources. Further, 
an aggregate margin of 5.5% for the co-operative structure as e whole 
has been considered adequate in respect of agricultural advances. Now 
since the banks, in respect of agricultural advances, have been permitted 
to charge interest not exceeding 12 . 5 per cent from the small farmers and 
not exceeding 15% from other farmers, it would appear that the Reserve 
Bank can charge 7 per cent for its advances for agricultural purposes in
stead of the present rate of 6 per cent charged by it. If the Reserve Bank's 
lending rate is enhanced to 2 per cent below the Bank Rate from the 
existing 3 per cent below the Bank Rate, the state co-operative banks 
would be benefited inasmuch as they could charge correspondingly en
hanced rates for their landings out of own resources for agricultural purposes. 
Against the background of what is stated above, may the Reserve Bank 
peg down its concession on short-term agricultural advances to state 
co-operative banks by 1 per cent and thereby raise its lending rate to 7 
per cent 7 

a. 17 Are there any co-operative institutions in your state/ district which borrow 
from commercial banks to meet their credit requirements 7 If so, please 
indicate the reasons as to why the ~tate/central co-operative bank is 
unable to meet their credit requirements or why the borrowing institutions 
h3ve preferred to avail of credit from commercial banks 7 Please offer 
suggestions as to how these institutions can switch over to co-operat ive 
banks 7 

a. 18 Do you favour the idea of Stllte/ central co-operative banks extending long 
term credit to meet block capital req~irements of co-operative instit utions 
particularly the co-operative sugar factories and the co-operative spinning 
mills 7 If so, please indicate the justifying reasons against the background 
of the maturity patterns of the resources of state/ central co-operative banks. 
What norms would you suggest for extending such long-term credit by 
co-operative banks 7 

a. 19 Would you like to suggest legitimate avenues for the state and central 
co-operative banks for profitable deployment of their resources in f inanc
ing institutions/ activities within the co-operative fold as well as outside 7 

a. 20 Have you any other suggestions to offer in tackling the problem of surplus 
funds and finding suitable avenues for their deployment 7 
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Telegrams: 
" Agricredit" 
Bombay 
Jacob Circle 

400 018 

Appendix-3 

RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 
AGRICULTURAL CREDIT DEPARTMENT 

Central Office 
Garment House, P. B. No. 16575 

Bombay 400 018 

Telephone: 
379936- 9 
379930 
Telex : 
11 5529 
AGCD-IN 

Ref. No. : ACD. OPR. 2662/ A. 64-78/ 9 11 January, 1979 
21 Pausa 1900 ( Saka) 

The MD/ GM/ Secretary 
. . . ...... . . . .. State Co-operative Bank Ltd. 

Dear Sir 

Credit Authorisation Scheme-L endings 
bv State Co-operativtJ Banks outside thtJ 
co-operativ11 sector. 

In the context of a bank-wise ceiling placed by the Reserve Bank of India up 
to which a state co-operative bank may keep call and short notice deposits 
with commercial banks and simultaneously avail itself of the facility of conces
sional refinance from the Reserve Bank, some state co-operative banks have been 
representing to us that in view ·of the availability of surplus resources with them 
coupled with the lack of investment outlets within the co-operative sector, they 
might be allowed by the Reserve Bank to provide financial assistance to govt. 
corporations and semi-government bodies. The problem of surplus resources 
with state co-operaitive banks was examined recently by the Study Group on 
Interest Rates in the Co-operative Credit Structure appointed by the Reserve 
Bank of India under the chairmanship of Shri K. Madhava Das, becutive Direc
tor. Reserve Bank of India in pursuance of a suggestion made by the Government 
of India. 

2. The above Study Group has observed that ' long-term solution to the problem 
of surplus resources with state and central co-operative banks would lie in the 
concerned banks taking energetic steps for building up demand for their surplus 
resources within the co-operative fold itself. This, however, may be a time consum
ing process. The Study Group has, therefore, recommended that as a transitional 
measure the state co-operative banks and central co-operative banks might be 
permitted to widen their scope for lending to cover certain limited spheres outside 
the co-operative fold like financing Dairy Development Corporations, Agro
lndustries Corporations. Marketing Boards, Electricity Boards, etc. subject to such 
guidelines as the Reserve Bank might prescribe in this behalf. 
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3. The Group's recommendations has been accepted by the Reserve Bank, 
but it has been decided to limit its scope to cover stat a co· operative banks only. 
Further, the landings of the state co-operative banks to public sector institutions 
should be subject to the following conditions: 

(i) The total advances for such ins•itutions should not eKceed the deposit 
resources raised from sources other than co-operatives. 

( ii) The public sector institutions should be closely connected with activities 
which facilitate rural production, processing and marketing. This would mean that 
only institutions like the state agro-industrias corporation and state poultry/ 
dairy development corporations, and also state electricity boards for such of their 
activities as are related to rural electrification would be eligible for financial accom
modation from the state co-operative banks. 

(ii i) The state co-operat ive banks concerned should obtain the Reserve Bank'a 
prior permission in each case before making such advances. 

4. In view of the position explained above, the state co-operative banks which 
are faced with the problem of surplus resources and have no outlet for advancing 
within the co-operative sector. are advised that they may, if they so desire, 
consider proposals for financing public sector institutions of the type mentioned 
in paragraph 3(ii) above. However, before sanctioning any credit facility or making 
any commitment. the bank concerned should note to obtain prior authorisation in 
writing of the Reserve Bank in each individual case. While approaching the Re
serve Bank for its prior authorisation, full details of the proposal with data about 
resources position of the bank should be furnished. 

Please acknowledge receipt. 
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Yours faithfully 

8d/-
v. P. MALHOTRA 

Chief Officer 



Appendix-4 

LENDING RATES ON SHORT-TERM AGRICULTURAL 
LOANS FROM ULTIMATE BORROWERS AS ON 

30-4-1981 

Name of State Rate of interest (%) 

Small farmers Other farmers 

(1) (2) (3) 

Andhra Pradesh 11 .25 11.25 

Assam 12.00 12 .50 

Bihar 11 .85 12 .25 

Gujarat 8 .50 to 13.50 

Haryana 12.50 12.50 

Himachal Pradesh 12.50 12.50 

Jammu & Kashmir 11 .00 11 . 00 

Karnataka 11.85 13 .00 

Kerala · 12.00 12.00 

· Madhya Pradesh 11.00 13.50 

Maharashtra 11 .00 11.00 

Orissa 12 .00 12.00 

Punjab 10.50 10.50 

Rajasthan 11 .85 14.00 

Tamil Nadu 10 .50 12 . 00 

Uttar Pradesh 12 .00 14 .00 

West Bengal 11.50 12.50 

Manipur 12 .50 15 .00 

Meghafaya 11.75 11 .75 

Nagafand 11 .75 11 .75 

Tripura 11 .85 11.86 
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